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All  1/17/89 Father worked in the mill.  All helped him;  5/21/89 I went over to Alls got some swill 
and brought home a load of sawdust;  6/25/89 All came over with his team and helped father 
move up 3 loads of hay from Squires;  7/1/89 I went over to O E Slocums...stopped to Alls got the 
swill barrel and got a load of sawdust;  11/19/89 Father and All split up two large logs in forenoon;  
1/28/90 Father and All worked a little while in the mill in afternoon but something about the gate 
gave out;  3/21/90 Father went over to Alls got the pan and gathering tub;  
Arnold, M  12/8/90 I went over to M Arnolds with Pease and got his tools in forenoon took the 
same out to Marshall Millers in the afternoon;  
Athur, Mr  11/3/91 Burt took in the old hog to Mr Arthur of Westfield she weighed 419 lbs;  
Atkins, George H  11/16/89 George H Atkins stayed over night with us;  
Atkins, William  8/12/89 William Atkins stayed all night with us;  10/15/90 Father carried Burt and 
me into Westfield.  We took the train went to Holyoke.  Will Atkins met us there and we went home 
with him [Chandler Atkins says in Granby];  10/16/90 We helped Will get in three loads of corn.  
Then we went up to Amherst and looked around some and went to a musical concert given by the 
Boston Symphony;  10/17/90  We helped William husk corn some;  10/18/90 Burt and I went [from 
Will Atkins] up to So Amherst took the train and came to Westfield and walked most of the way 
home;  

Bagg  4/22/91 Gilbert and Burt drew in a lot of Baggs logs;  4/23/91 Father and Burt sawed on 
Baggs logs;  4/25/91 Gilbert Miller came over in the afternoon and drew out Bagg's logs and plank; 
4/29/91 Burt and I stuck up Bagg's plank and boards in the afternoon;  6/1/91 Andrew Hunt came 
over in the forenoon and I helped him fill up the log way with Baggs logs;  7/10/91 Burt and I went 
down and stuck up 4 or 5 thousand of Baggs lumber;  

Barlow, Mrs  1/12/91 Mother helped take care of Mrs Barlow through the night.  Mrs Barlow died 
about nine o'clock aged 90 years;  1/15/91 Father did the chores and He and Mother went down to 
Mrs Barlows funeral...Burt, Charlie and I came up from school and went to the funeral;  
Barnes, Emerson  10/21/89 We went up to Emerson Barnes got a load of ice;  12/18/89 Emerson 
came over with a couple of logs;  11/4/90 We went down in the morning and split up Emersons 
logs.  Father sawed shingle the rest of the day;  11/5/90 Burt and I finished packing Emersons 
shingle;  1/18/92 I...went over to Emerson Barnes with a cow;  
Barnes, Emery  5/6/89 Father took the little sow down to Linus Barnes and went up to Emery 
Barnes and paid his interest;  
Barnes, Frank  1/14/89 Father went to Otis to see John Cotton.  He got a turkey of Frank Barnes.  
He settled with him and Mr Cotton;  1/18/89 Father finished sawing for Mr Barnes;  10/12/89 
Father went up to Frank Barnes with 15 bushels of cider apples;  10/18/89 I went up to Frank 
Barnes got 46 gallon of cider;  10/25/89 Father went up to A Cases got a buck and a barrel of 
cider of Frank Barnes;  
Barnes, James  8/10/89 Father went to Winsted James Barnes went down with him;  

Barnes, Linus  5/6/89 Father took the little sow down to Linus Barnes and went up to Emery 
Barnes and paid his interest;  5/29/89 Father and I...took the old sow down to Linus Barnes boar;  
12/4/89 Father took the young sow down to Linus Barnes again;  1/13/91 [Father] went down to 
Linus Barnes and got ten bushel of potatoes;  3/3/91 We went up on Squires lot next to the cross 
road and cut a large pine tree.  In the afternoon we got Linus Barnes with his Bulls to break a road 
up to the tree and draw the logs out to the road;  4/24/91 Father and Burt sawed out Trumans logs 
and two or three for Linus Barnes;  4/25/91 Father and I finished sawing Linus Barne's logs;  
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Barnes, Vincent E  1/25/89 Father sawed beech for V E Barnes;  1/26/89 finished sawing beech 
for V E Barnes;  4/9/89 We...sawed 6 [logs] for Vincent Barnes;  4/30/89 A J Howard came over 
and drew in Robert Peases' and V E Barnes logs;  5/4/89 We sawed the rest of Vincent Barnes 
logs and hauled away;  5/29/89 Father and I straightened up a lot of boards for V E Barnes in the 
forenoon;  1/21/90 Father...drew down some wood from V E Barnes woods;  2/21/90 Father 
worked rolling logs for V Barnes in forenoon...carried [Aunt Eliza] home and went up to V E Barnes 
in evening;  3/19/90 Father sawed three ash logs for V E B;  4/17/90 Father worked sticking up 
lumber for V E Barnes;  3/24/91 We went down to the mill and sawed out the rest of Mr Chaffee's 
logs and about one half of V E Barnes hard maple logs;  3/25/91 We finished sawing Vincent 
Barnes logs;  
Barnes, W E  9/30/89 Father and I took the load of fencing over to Mr Gor[h]ams barn and went 
up to W E Barnes got a load of ice;  
Bartlett, Dr  1/23/92 Will Hunt came over and got a load of hay for Dr Bartlett;  

Bates  1/22/90 Father took a couple of hides up to Mr Bates and went from there to Westfield;  
Beck, Mrs E  4/7/90 Mrs E Beck stayed with us all night;  

Bennie [Hitchcock? Jones?]  1/6/91 Bennie rode their horse up in the morning;  1/9/91 Bennie took 
their horse home when he went home from school...Bennie came up in evening and Burt and I 
went down to meeting with him;  8/23/91 Myrtie, Gertie, Carrie, Ben, and I went over to Tolland to 
evening meeting;  5/29/92 Burt, Ben, and I went in to West Parish to the Crusaders meeting;  
Betsy [cow]  [Back of 1889 Diary] Bets Aug 28 = May 28;  
Bradley, George  1/4/91 Father stayed at Aunt Em's all night to help take care of George Bradley 
who took a large dose of Belladona;  1/5/91 Father went down to Aunt Emelines and got one of 
George Bradley's harnesses...[he] took the heavy harness apart and washed it;  1/26/91 George 
Bradley came up and bought what [hay] Father had in Mr Fenn's north barn;  2/13/91 Burt and 
I...went down and chopped wood for George Bradley;  3/23/91 Burt and I...went down and 
chopped stove wood for George Bradley in the afternoon;  5/5/91 I went down and got a horse of 
George Bradley and put with ours.  I dragged over the turf ground with them;  5/6/91 I took the 
horses and plowed most all day with them.  I took Bradley's horse home in the evening;  6/20/91 
I...got one of Mr Bradleys horses to put with ours and harrowed the buckwheat piece;  8/21/91 
Alden, Burt and I got Mr Bradley's horse and went up to Otis Pond fishing caught about one 
hundred and ninety bullheads;  
Breckenridge, Flora  9/8/89 Flora came up a little while in the afternoon and went down to church 
with Burt, Carrie, and me in the evening;  10/12/89 Flora came out to [stay] a day or two;  10/15/89 
Father carried Flora and Alice [Harger?] to Westfield got back about 1 o'clock;  
Breckenridge, Lavinia  7/18/90 Father went to Winsted...Brought Aunt Lavinia home with him;  
7/22/90 We carried Aunt Lavinia down to Aunt Ems and went to meeting;  7/26/90 Father, Mother, 
and Aunt Lavinia went out to Grandpa's;  7/28/90 Father and Carrie carried Aunt Lavinia to 
Winsted.  Carrie went home with Aunt Lavinia;  
Breckenridge, Lucia  8/9/90 Father went to Winsted.  Carrie and Lucia came home with him;  
8/15/90 Carrie, Lucia, Burt, and I went huckleberrying;  8/16/90 Carrie and Lucia went down to 
Aunt Emelines;  8/17/90 Lucia, Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting;  8/20/90 Lucia, Carrie, Burt, 
and I went over to Noyes pond [in Tolland] to a picnic;  8/23/90 Father and Burt carried Lucia to 
Winsted;  
Breckenridge, William  5/16/89 Father and Grandpa went to Winsted and down to Ansonia to Aunt 
Roses funeral they came up to Uncle Wills and stayed all night;  
Brown, Orpha  11/23/89 Father and mother went to Winsted stayed all night with Orpha;  11/24/89 
Father and mother got home between three and four;  
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Brownie (cow)  2/27/89 Brownie came in she had a bull calf;  5/23/89 Brownie [at top of page = 
bred?];  [Back of 1889 Diary] B May 23 = Feb 23;  6/3/90 Father took Brownie down to Gilberts in 
morning;  5/25/92 I...led Brownie over to Deckers in the afternoon;  
Brunk, William  8/26/91 William Brunk came over and helped us dig potatoes we dug out nearly all 
of them;  
Brunk, Mrs William  5/27/91 We went up to Mrs Brunk's and got a fat calf.  Gilbert Miller came up 
and butchered it for us;  
Burgess  9/17/89 Father went over to the Burgess place with Al Howard to look at a cow;  

Byron  12/25/89 Tommie and Byran came and we went Church with them;  3/13/91 Burt churned 
in the morning and we did the chores.  Byron came up and we went down street in the afternoon.  
Ben Hitchcock and Charlie Treat came up in the evening and finally stayed all night;  7/2/91 Byron 
and I got up two loads of boards and a load of shingle in the forenoon.  Then we all went to work 
and boarded up the north roof of the barn;  7/3/91 Uncle Ira and Byron helped us and we shingled 
the north roof of the barn.  Ben came up and Burt, Byron, and I went down street with him and 
stayed until 1 o'clock;  7/4/91 Burt, Byron, and I went down street and stayed until noon then we 
came home changed our clothes and went back with the girls to the picnic;  

Case, Ambrose  10/25/89 Father went up to A Cases got a buck and a barrel of cider of Frank 
Barnes;  11/30/89 I went up to Ambrose Cases with his buck in the fore noon;  1/31/91 Father 
went down to Mr Cases and got a load of corn ground;  3/15/91 Burt, Father and Carrie went to 
Church.  Burt and Byron went down to meeting in the evening;  10/8/91 Father went up to Mr 
Cases cider mill with a load of apples;  10/16/91 Father went up to Mr Cases with some straw and 
brought back his cider;  
Chaffee, N G  9/30/90 Father sawed a few logs for N G Chaffee;  3/24/91 We went down to the 
mill and sawed out the rest of Mr Chaffee's logs and about one half of V E Barnes hard maple 
logs;  
Clark, Ben  11/14/89 Father finished plowing the south end of rye piece in forenoon went down to 
Ben Clarks got 3 bushels of rye in afternoon;  8/29/92 We went down and helped Ben Clark raise 
a tobacco shed;  
Coe, Talcott [?]  3/1/89 Mother went down to Hiram Parsons with Father then she came up to 
Talcott Coes and up to Albert Hitchcocks and came home at night;  2/13/91 Burt and I went down 
to Mr Talcott [?] Coes for a social in the evening;  6/22/91 I...Went down to Talcott Coes got some 
buckwheat to sow;  
Coe, Truman  4/23/91 I drew in Truman Coe's logs;  4/24/91 Father and Burt sawed out Trumans 
logs;  
Cornwall, Miss  1/24/91 Miss Cornwall and Mrs Green came up and visited with Mother through 
the afternoon;  1/28/91 Father, Mother, and Aunt Electa went down and spent the day with Miss 
Cornwall and Mrs Green;  
Cotton, John  1/14/89 Father went to Otis to see John Cotton.  He got a turkey of Frank Barnes.  
He settled with him and Mr Cotton;  
Cowles, Asahel   12/15/90 Ase came up with Gilberts oxen and we went up into Hargers woods 
piled forty six logs in forenoon;  1/19/91 Father, Ace, and Burt cut ice all day.  Mr Miller drew four 
loads of ice with the horses.  I drew four with the oxen.  Olin drew up three or four loads;  1/21/91 
Father, Ase, and Burt cut ice most of the day.  Mr Miller drew up eight or nine loads.  I drew up 
five;  
Cowles, W A   6/8/89 Father...went up to W A Cowles with a calf and up to Ripley Bros with the 
wool;  9/24/90 Father went up to W A Cowles with the old sow.  She weighed 436 lbs;  
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Decker, Sherm  5/25/92 I...led Brownie over to Deckers in the afternoon;  6/4/92 Burt and Father 
went over and planted corn for Sherm Decker;  
Dickinson  9/24/89 Fred Stevens took 51 bushels of apples down to Dickinsons;  

Dimock, Electa  1/22/89 Father went to Winsted.  Aunt Electa came home with him;  1/28/89 
Father carried Aunt Electa over to New Boston.  Stopped to Grandpas brought home a stove;  
10/30/89 Father, mother, Aunt Electa, and Carrie went to society;  11/4/89 I carried Aunt Electa 
home in afternoon;  9/27/90 Mary, Carrie, and I went out to New Boston took dinner and stayed a 
while with Aunt Electa then came up to Tolland and took supper with Aunt Selendy;  1/28/91 
Father, Mother, and Aunt Electa went down and spent the day with Miss Cornwall and Mrs Green;  
2/10/91 Father...Aunt Electa, and Mother went up and called on Aunt Eliza then they went down 
through the woods and down to Mr Frosts;  2/11/91 Father, Mother, and Aunt Electa went to 
Westfield;  2/14/91 I...carried Mother and Aunt Electa down to Aunt Emelines;  2/15/91 Mother and 
Aunt Electa did not go to Church;  2/28/91 Father carried Aunt Electa over to New Boston;  
Dixon, Nettie  3/8/89 Father carried Nettie Dixon to Winsted;  
Dutton  2/25/89 Gilbert Miller came up and got his horse and took it down to Dutton, he sold it to 
him;  5/21/90 Burt and I...drew up two loads of 20 ft timber from the Dutton place;  

Farnham, Giles  12/2/89 Father sawed three logs for Giles Farnham and several for Gilbert Miller;  
Fenn, Abner  9/10/89 Abner and Hubbard Fenn stayed all night;  9/11/89 Abner, Hubbard, Father, 
Burt, and I went over to Blandford fair;  9/13/89 Father carried Abner over to Blandford;  4/6/90 
Abner Fenn stay[ed] over Sunday with us;  

Fenn, Alden  10/6/89 Burt and I went to Church.  Burt, Alden Fenn, and I went in evening;  10/8/89 
Alden, Bert Peebles, Burt, and I went hunting were all day;  10/12/89 Alden Fenn went home;  
8/18/91 Alden Fenn came out on the stage to stay a week or so;  8/21/91 Alden, Bert, and I got Mr 
Bradley's horse and went up to Otis Pond fishing caught about one hundred and ninety bullheads;  
Fenn, Hubbard  9/10/89 Abner and Hubbard Fenn stayed all night;  9/11/89 Abner, Hubbard, 
Father, Burt, and I went over to Blandford fair;  11/20/89 Hubbard had the horse to go to 
Colebrook;  11/21/89 Hubbard stayed all night;  11/22/89 Hubbard started for Meriden with the 
colt;  8/23/92 H H Fenn and his mother stayed with us over night;  8/24/92 Father went down to 
Lon Keeps with Hubbard Fenn;  8/25/92 Father helped Hubbard get some clocks and other things 
from their old place;  
Fenn, Nathan  2/28/89 Robert Pease came and got a gathering tub that father bought of Mr Fenn;  
6/3/89 Ben came up in the afternoon helped us load up a load of clocks, guns, etc etc for Mr Fenn;  
6/5/89 Father went to Meriden and stayed all night with Mr Fenn;  6/6/89 Father stayed at Mr 
Fenns;  3/10/91 I carried Father and Mother to Westfield.  They went over to Springfield and then 
to Meriden and stayed two days with Mr Fenn.  Then they went over to Torrington and visited 
friends there until Saturday [3/14];  
Fenn, Mrs  8/23/92 H H Fenn and his mother stayed with us over night;  
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Fenn Place  7/19/89 We mowed on the corner lot on Fenn Place mowed 54 heaps in about 2 
hours;  8/17/89 mowed two loads on the Fenn place;  8/19/89 We mowed on the north side of the 
Fenn lot got in five or six loads;  8/20/89 We mowed on the Fenn place;  8/21/89 We mowed on 
the east side of the Fenn lot.  We got in two loads;  8/26/89 We mowed a little on the Fenn place 
and got in 1 load;  5/9/90 Father and I went up to Mr Fenns woods and cut and drew poles of 
fence.  Father and Burt went up in afternoon and laid up a fence;  5/14/90 I plowed the upper 
piece on the Fenn place;  5/16/90 Burt and I got out 5 loads of horse manure from the Fenn place;  
5/19/90 I harrowed...the oat piece on the Fenn place;  7/23/90 We mowed part of the north lot on 
the Fenn place;  7/28/90 Burt and I mowed on east side of barley piece on Fenn place;  7/30/90 
We mowed the rest of the upper lot on Fenn place and all of the grass west of the barley;  7/31/90 
We mowed the orchard on Fenn Place and the horse barn lot got in four loads;  1/26/91 George 
Bradley came up and bought what [hay] Father had in Mr Fenn's north barn; 
Fenn Place [contd]  2/18/91 Father and I moved up two loads of hay from the Fenn barn;  4/1/91 
Father and I worked in the mill until about 3 o'clock then we came up and we drew up two loads of 
hay from the Fenn place;  5/11/91 Burt and Father fixed the fence on the west side of Mr Fenn's 
big pasture;  5/30/91 I bushed in the manure that Burt and I spread onto Mr Fenns south lot last 
fall;  7/7/91 Father and I got up 2 loads of old hay from the Fenn place;  7/15/91 We mowed the 
north lot on the Fenn place;  7/16/91 We mowed off the light grass on the east side of the west lot 
on the Fenn place;  7/27/91 We finished mowing the lot on the Fenn place north of the main road;  
7/31/91 We mowed all north of the "north barn" in the house lot of the Fenn place;  8/3/91 Burt 
mowed northeast of the Fenn house;  8/7/91 Burt and I mowed out the old barn yard and a piece 
on the west side of Mr Fenn's south lot;  8/10/91 We mowed off about sixty heaps on the west side 
of Mr Fenns south lot;  8/11/91 We mowed on the north side of Mr Fenn's south lot.  Got it all in in 
the afternoon;  8/12/91 We mowed in Mr Fenns south lot;  

Fenn Place [contd]  8/17/91 We finished [haying] Mr Fenn's south lot;  3/10/92 I took Mr Welchs 
team wagon home and took Andrew Hunts up and put it in the horse barn at the Fenn place;  
Frost, Arial  6/17/89 Father and mother took a pig down to Burt Peebles and went down to Arial 
Frosts;  7/11/89 Mr and Mrs Frost and Rosa came up in the afternoon;  10/21/89 Burt went down 
to Arial Frosts got his oxen just at night;  10/23/89 Father and I plowed until after 4 o'clock then I 
took the oxen home;  10/31/89 Burt and I went down and picked up apples for Mr Frost;  11/5/89 
Father, mother, and Carrie went down to Arial Frosts in evening;  11/6/89 Father went down and 
helped Mr Frost pick up apples and brought his oxen home with him;  4/11/90 Father packed 
sugar some in the afternoon and he & Mother went down to Arial Frosts in the evening;  2/10/91 
Father...Aunt Electa and Mother went up and called on Aunt Eliza then they went down through 
the woods and down to Mr Frosts;  2/14/91 Burt and Father had Mr Frosts steers and broke a road 
up into Mr Harger's woods.  They drew down two loads of logs;  2/16/91 We had Messrs Frost and 
Millers oxen and went up and each got a load of logs in the forenoon;  3/25/91 We...sawed a few 
[logs] for Mr Frost;  

Frost, Arial [contd]  3/29/91 After meeting Father and Mother went down to Mr Frosts a little while;  
4/26/91 Father and Mother went down to Mr Frost's in the evening;  5/14/91 Burt and I took the 
horse and went down and helped Mr Frost get out manure and plant potatoes;  8/14/91 Burt and I 
went down and helped cut the grass on Mr Frosts upper lot;  8/16/91 Father and Mother went 
down to Mr Frost's;  8/27/91 Mr Frost brought up a calf and a lamb.  We butchered them off and a 
lamb of ours;  8/31/91 Father carried Myrtie over to school then he went down to Mr Frost's when 
he came home he stopped and paid his taxes;  10/22/91 Father and I down to Mr Frosts and got a 
calf then we went over to Mr Slocums and got another;  
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Frost, Mrs Arial  2/13/89 Mrs Frost came up stayed all day;  7/11/89 Mr and Mrs Frost and Rosa 
came up in the afternoon;  8/8/89 Mrs Frost came up and went huckleberrying;  9/7/89 Father and 
Mrs Arial Frost went to Winsted;  1/11/90 Father and Mrs Frost went to Winsted;  8/17/91 Mrs Arial 
Frost died in the afternoon;  8/19/91 Father, Mother and the girls went to Mrs Frost's funeral in the 
afternoon;  
Frost, Rosa  4/11/89 Mr and Mrs Frost and Rosa came up in the afternoon;  

Gibbs, J W  4/14/89 Burt and I went [to Church] in the evening.  Preaching by Mr Gibbs;  4/21/89 
sermon by J W Gibb;  2/2/90 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church.  Mr Stone was sick so Mr 
Gibbs preached;  4/6/91 Burt and I had Mr Miller's oxen and drew two pine logs down as far as the 
Gibbs and unloaded them there then we went back put on two more came down and put on one of 
the others and came home;  
Goodwin, J W Esq  2/21/89 We had Gilbert Millers' cattle and drew up two loads of hay from 
Squire Goodwins barn;  4/1/89 We went down to Mr Goodwins got a load of hay;  6/25/89 All 
came over with his team and helped father move up 3 loads of hay from Squires;  7/2/89 
Father...took the buggy down to Squires;  11/18/89 Father...carried a pig down to Squire Goodwin;  
9/26/90 Burt and I picked apples for Mr Goodwin;  9/29/90 Burt and I picked up apples for Mr 
Goodwin;  10/2/90 Burt and I finished picking Mr Goodwins apples;  11/20/90 Father and I went up 
onto Mr Goodwins lot and cut a hemlock tree;  1/13/91 Father...went down to Mr Goodwins shop 
and sawed out a runner for his bobs;  3/3/91 We went up on Squires lot next to the cross road and 
cut a large pine tree.  In the afternoon we got Linus Barnes with his Bulls to break a road up to the 
tree and draw the logs out to the road;  8/25/91 We went up on Mr Goodwins lot cut and peeled a 
couple hemlock trees;  9/25/91 We went down to Squire Goodwin's and picked apples;  9/26/91 
We picked apples on Mr Goodwin's lot;  
Goodwin, J W Esq [contd]  9/29/91 We picked apples on Mr Goodwins lot;  9/30/91 We went 
down and picked apples on Mr Goodwin's lot;  10/1/91 We went down and finished up Mr 
Goodwin's apples in the forenoon there was about 40 barrels of grafted fruit and 80 or 90 bushels 
of cider apples;  1/8/92 Andrew Hunt came up with his team and we went up and drew the logs 
that we had of J W Goodwin;  2/9/92 Father and Burt cut three chestnut trees up on Mr Goodwins 
lot;  
Gorham  4/22/89 I went down to...Mr Gorhams to get my hair cut;  9/30/89 Father and I took the 
load of fencing over to Mr Gorhams barn and went up to W E Barnes got a load of ice;  6/7/90 
Father...went to Mr Gorham's funeral;  
Granger Lot  7/25/89 We mowed the west side of the Granger lot.  We got in two loads;  8/8/89 
We mowed the Granger lot and west side of the night lot;  5/17/90 Burt & I cut, picked up, and 
burned brush on the Granger lot;  7/15/90 We finished mowing the west side of the Granger lot;  
7/16/90 We finished mowing the Granger lot;  11/21/90 Burt and I cut...a half of a cord on north 
side of Granger lot;  1/23/91 Father...went up on the north side of the Granger lot and cut a little 
wood;  1/24/91 Burt and I chopped wood on the north end of the Granger lot;  7/14/91 We mowed 
the east side of the Granger lot mowed around the old house place and the upper night lot got in 
two loads;  7/22/91 We mowed off the rest of the Granger lot;  8/16/92 Burt and I finished mowing 
the Granger lot;  
Granger, L  11/4/90 I took 3 M of shingle up to L Granger;  
Green, Mrs  1/24/91 Miss Cornwall and Mrs Green came up and visited with Mother through the 
afternoon;  1/28/91 Father, Mother and Aunt Electa went down and spent the day with Miss 
Cornwall and Mrs Green;  
Greene, Henry  11/5/89 The Henry Greene barn was burned;  
Greene, Mrs Hattie  12/17/89 Father...took a load of wood down to Mrs Greene in evening;  9/7/90 
Father, Mother, and Carrie went down to Mrs Hattie Greenes in evening;  
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Hakes, Gertrude  8/2/89 Father went to Winsted got Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry;  8/4/89 We all but 
Gertie, Mother, and Harry went to Church;  8/11/89 Gertie, Myrtie, Burt, and I went [to meeting] in 
the evening;  8/18/89 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, Burt, and I went [to meeting] in the evening;  8/23/89 
Gertie, Burt, Myrtie, and I went to a party at Leland Nelsons in the evening;  8/24/89 Gertie, Myrtie, 
and I went down to Mrs V Wheelers and stayed all night;  8/27/89 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, Burt, and 
I went down to meeting in the evening;  8/28/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie carried Gertie, Myrtie, 
and Harry over to Grandpa's;  7/10/91 Father went to Winsted.  Myrtie, Gertie, and Harry Hakes 
came home with him;  7/19/91 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, and I went over to East Granville to Meeting;  
8/23/91 Myrtie, Gertie, Carrie, Ben, and I went over to Tolland to evening meeting;  8/25/91 Father 
carried Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry over to Grandfathers;  8/27/91 Aunt Selendy brought the girls and 
Harry over in the afternoon;  8/28/91 Father, Gertie, and Carrie went to Winsted;  

Hakes, Gertrude [contd]  9/12/91 Father took Gertie and Carrie down to Winsted to have some 
teeth out;  9/13/91 All except Gertie went to Church;  9/17/91 Father, Mother, Gertie, and Harry 
went over to the Blandford fair;  9/18/91 Mary, Carrie, Gertie, Myrtie, Bert, and I went to Blandford 
to the fair;  9/23/91 Father carried Gertie to Winsted;  1/5/92 Father, Mother, and Gertie went over 
to Grandfather's and spent the day;  1/24/92 All except Myrtie and Harry went to Church.  Burt, 
Gertie, and Carrie went down to meeting in the evening;  1/31/92 All except Gertie went to Church.  
Gertie, Myrtie, Burt, and I went to meeting in the evening;  2/7/92 All except Mother went to 
Church.  Burt, Myrtie, Gertie, + I went down to meeting in the evening;  2/27/92 Father took Gertie 
down to Winsted to work for Mrs Wright;  8/28/92 Father [took] Carrie to Winsted and brought 
Myrtie home.  Gertie, Harry, Burt, and I went to Church.  Gertie, Burt, and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  9/5/92 Father took Jim, Mary, Gertie, and the baby out to Grandfathers in the afternoon;  
Hakes, Harold  8/2/89 Father went to Winsted got Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry;  8/4/89 We all but 
Gertie, Mother, and Harry went to Church;  8/28/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie carried Gertie, 
Myrtie, and Harry over to Grandpa's;  7/10/91 Father went to Winsted.  Myrtie, Gertie, and Harry 
Hakes came home with him;  8/25/91 Father carried Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry over to 
Grandfathers;  8/27/91 Aunt Selendy brought the girls and Harry over in the afternoon;  9/17/91 
Father, Mother, Gertie, and Harry went over to the Blandford fair;  1/8/92 Burt, Carrie, and Harry 
went to school;  1/13/92 I carried Carrie and Harry down to school;  1/17/92 All except Mother and 
Harry went to Church.  We young folks went to Meeting in the evening;  1/24/92 All except Myrtie 
and Harry went to Church;  2/14/92 All but Mother and Harry went to Church.  We young folks 
went to meeting in the evening;  2/28/92 All except Mother and Harry went to Church.  We young 
folks went to meeting in the evening;  3/13/92 All but Mother and Harry went to Church;  3/27/92 
Carrie, Harry, and I went to Church and Sunday school;  
Hakes, Harold [contd]  4/12/92 Harry and I went out to Grandfathers and got some sugar;  4/17/92 
Father, Mother, Burt, and Harry went to Church;  5/1/92 Carrie, Myrtie, and Harry went to Church.  
We young folks went to meeting in the evening;  6/5/92 Father, Carrie, and Harry went to Church;  
8/28/92 Gertie, Harry, Burt, and I went to Church;  
Hakes, James  9/2/92 Father went to Winsted and got Jimmie Hakes's Wife and baby;  9/5/92 
Father took Jim, Mary, Gertie, and the baby out to Grandfathers in the afternoon;  
Hakes, Joe  1/3/89 Father...sent a box of butter to Uncle Joes' folks in New Jersey;  4/6/89 
Father...sent a box of honey and butter to Uncle Joe;  
Hakes, Mary Roseltha Ives (Cyrus's sister)  5/15/89 Aunt Rose died this morning;  5/17/89 Father 
and Grandpa went to Winsted and down to Ansonia to Aunt Roses funeral they came up to Uncle 
Wills and stayed all night;  
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Hakes, Myrtle  8/2/89 Father went to Winsted got Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry;  8/4/89 We all but 
Gertie, Mother, and Harry went to Church.  Carrie, Myrtie, and I went over to Tolland in the 
evening;  8/7/89 Carrie, Myrtie, Burt, and I went down to the entertainment;  8/11/89 Gertie, Myrtie, 
Burt, and I went [to meeting] in the evening;  8/18/89 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, Burt, and I went [to 
meeting] in the evening;  8/23/89 Gertie, Burt, Myrtie, and I went to a party at Leland Nelsons in 
the evening;  8/24/89 Gertie, Myrtie, and I went down to Mrs V Wheelers and stayed all night;  
8/25/89 Myrtie and I went to Church in Barkhampsted.  We started home from Mrs Wheelers at 5 

o'clock got home at 71/2;  8/27/89 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, Burt, and I went down to meeting in the 
evening;  8/28/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie carried Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry over to Grandpa's;  
7/10/91 Father went to Winsted.  Myrtie, Gertie, and Harry Hakes came home with him;  7/19/91 
Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, and I went over to East Granville to Meeting...Myrtie, Burt, and I went to 
Meeting in the evening;  
Hakes, Myrtle [contd]  8/23/91 Myrtie, Gertie, Carrie, Ben, and I went over to Tolland to evening 
meeting;  8/25/91 Father carried Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry over to Grandfathers;  8/27/91 Aunt 
Selendy brought the girls and Harry over in the afternoon;  8/31/91 Father carried Myrtie over to 
school;  9/7/91 I carried Myrtie over to school in the morning;  9/13/91 All except Gertie went to 
Church.  Mary, Myrtie, Burt, and I went to Meeting in the evening;  9/14/91 I carried Myrtie over to 
school;  9/18/91 Mary, Carrie, Gertie, Myrtie, Burt, and I went to Blandford to the fair;  10/5/91 I 
carried Myrtie over to school in the morning;  10/11/91 Burt, Myrtie, Carrie, and I went to meeting 
in the evening;  10/17/91 Father and Myrtie went to Winsted;  10/18/91 Myrtie, Carrie, Burt, and I 
went to meeting in the evening;  10/24/91 I went over to Charles Treats and got Myrtie in the 
morning;  11/1/91 Burt, Myrtie, Carrie, and I went to Meeting in the evening.  I carried Myrtie down 
to Charlie Treats after meeting;  1/4/92 I carried Myrtie down to South Lane;  1/11/92 I carried 
Hakes, Myrtle [contd]  1/17/92 All except Mother and Harry went to Church.  We young folks went 
to Meeting in the evening and then carried Myrtie down to South Lane;  1/24/92 All except Myrtie 
and Harry went to Church;  1/25/92 I carried Myrtie down to school in the morning;  2/7/92 All 
except Mother went to Church.  Burt, Myrtie, Gertie, + I went down to meeting in the evening;  
2/14/92 All but Mother and Harry went to Church.  We young folks went to meeting in the evening.  
Myrtie and I went down to Charles Treats just at night and got some things that she had there;  
2/21/92 Carrie, Myrtie, and I went to Church.  All of us young folks went to meeting in the evening;  
5/1/92 Carrie, Myrtie, and Harry went to Church.  We young folks went to meeting in the evening;  
5/2/92 Father took Myrtie out to Grisom [?] Snow's in the forenoon;  5/29/92 I went out to New 
Boston to Church and brought Myrtie home with me;  5/31/92 I took Myrtie over to school in the 
morning;  8/11/92 I carried Myrtie to Riverton and came up to the Spring place via Colebrook 
River;  
Hakes, Myrtle [contd]  8/28/92 Father [took] Carrie to Winsted and brought Myrtie home;  11/28/92 
I carried Myrtie up to her school on Beech Hill;  
Hall, Deacon  5/25/92 I took the sow out to Dea Hall's in the forenoon;  5/27/92 I went out to Mr 
Hall's and got the sow in the afternoon;  
Hall, J P  1/1/89 Father went out to Mr J Halls got 10 lbs 10 oz honey;  3/30/89 Father took the 
buggy wheels, spring and box irons out to the blacksmith shop then went out to Mr J P Halls and 
got some honey in the afternoon;  
Hall, Marvin  8/20/92 Father took Mr and Mrs H Jones up to Marvin Halls in the afternoon [they 
may have come up from Winsted yesterday?];  
Hall, W C  6/7/89 Father came [from Nathan Fenn's, Meriden CT]  up to W C Halls took dinner 
and up to Edward Holcombs took supper then came home in the evening;  10/23/91 Burt and I 
went down to Mr Hall's wood and picked up 20 quarts of chestnuts;  
Hall, Mrs W C  8/9/90 Mrs W C Hall stayed over night with us;  
Harger, Alice  10/15/89 Father carried Flora and Alice [Harger?] to Westfield got back about 1 
o'clock;  2/27/91 Father took Alice Harger up home in the evening;  
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Harger, Nelson  8/29/89 Father and Mr Harger went down and bought the apples on Mr Treats 
lower lot;  9/23/89 We went down with Mr Harger and Frank Smith to Dea Treats south lot and 
picked apples;  9/25/89 Burt, Father, Mr Harger, and I went down and cleaned up the apples had 
about 24 barrels grafted fruit 185 or 190 bushel cider apples;  12/27/89 Father went up to Hargers 
in the morning to look at some hemlock trees.  Father helped him butcher his bull in the afternoon;  
12/31/89 Father and Mr Harger butchered "Suse" in the fore noon;  1/6/90 Father and Andrew 
Hunt worked cutting logs on Nelson Hargers lot;  6/10/90 We went up to Mr Hargers woods and 
tried to peel the logs but could not;  9/13/90 Father went up to Hargers in the afternoon;  12/5/90 
Father and I went up into Hargers woods and drew out a hemlock log and drew two logs home;  
12/15/90 Ase came up with Gilberts oxen and we went up into Hargers woods piled forty six logs 
in forenoon;  1/6/91 Father got Mr Hitchcocks horse and began to draw his logs from Hagers 
woods;  
Harger, Nelson [contd]  1/8/91 Father...drew four loads of logs from Mr Hargers woods to the mill;  
1/12/91 Father...went up into Mr Nelson Hargers woods and cut roads to his log piles;  2/14/91 
Burt and Father had Mr Frosts steers and broke a road up into Mr Harger's woods.  They drew 
down two loads of logs;  2/24/91 Father and Burt cut two hemlock trees on Mr Harger's lot;  
3/17/91 We went down to Mr Hager's in the forenoon and butchered two pigs for him;  5/2/91 I 
went up and milked for Mr Harger at night;  7/3/91 I went up to Mr Harger's and got some cabbage 
plants and set them out;  8/24/91 We went down and fixed up the fence between the Harger lot 
and us;  9/14/91 Father went with Mr Harger down onto Mr Treat's lower lot and bought the apples 
there;  9/18/91 Father butchered off two lambs that he bought of Mr Harger;  9/21/91 Harger and 
Charlie Sheets came down and we went with them down on Mr Treats lower lot and picked up 
cider apples;  9/22/91 Harger, Burt, and I went down and picked up apples;  9/23/91 Mr Harger, 
Burt, and I went down and finished picking up the cider apples;  
Harger, Nelson [contd]  10/13/91 We went with Mr Harger down to Mr Treats lower lot and picked 
15 barrels of apples;  11/2/91 Harger and Mr Miller helped us butcher off the old sow;  4/19/92 
I...went up and helped Mr Harger butcher off a pig;  
Hayden  4/29/89 Mr Hayden of Blandford came down and got 1000 lbs of Phosphate;  
Hayes, Thomas  3/5/89 Father went down to Mr Thomas Hayes in the morning;  4/18/91 Burt and I 
sawed a cart axeltree for Tom Hayes;  10/2/91 I went down to Mr Hayes and borrowed his fan mill.  
Burt and I cleaned up the grain that was threshed.  After dinner we drew up the rest of the 

buckwheat, threshed and cleaned it up, had 321/2 bushels.  I took the mill home while Burt and 
Father were butchering a calf;  4/21/92 Burt and I went down to Mr Hayes and got a calf;  5/23/92 I 
went down to Mr Hayes in the morning;  8/18/92 Father and I went down to Mr Hayes and got a fat 
calf;  
Hayes, Tommy  12/25/89 Tommie and Byran came and we went Church with them;  6/6/90 Burt 
and Tommy Hayes went fishing;  
Haynes, Rev C E  1/6/89 Father, Burt, and I went to Church the sermon preached by Rev Mr 
Haynes from South Framingham.  Father carried Mr Haynes to Tolland;  1/10/89 Mr Haynes came 
over took supper and Father carried him down to meeting in evening;  1/13/89 sermon was 
preached by Rev C E Haynes;  
Henry  3/26/92 I set trees most of the afternoon and Gilbert and Henry [possibly Harry Hakes?] 
finished scattering the buckets;  
Hind, Jim  4/28/92 I helped Jim Hind weigh out 1600 of hay;  
Hitchcock, Mr  1/29/89 Father went down to Mr Hitchcocks put the sled together then went down 
to E Mallisons to get his horse but could not;  2/2/89 We went down to Mr Hitchcocks got the sled;  
2/18/90 Father and I went to the mill and sawed Hitchcocks logs;  1/5/91 Father and Mother went 
down to Mr Hitchcocks in evening;  1/6/91 Father got Mr Hitchcocks horse and began to draw his 
logs from Hagers woods;  4/29/91 Mr Hitchcock came up and got the horse to put with his and 
plow;  5/2/92 I helped Mr Hitchcock weigh up a half ton of hay;  
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Hitchcock, Albert  3/1/89 Mother went down to Hiram Parsons with Father then she came up to 
Talcott Coes and up to Albert Hitchcocks and came home at night.  Carrie went down to Mr 
Hitchcocks;  1/24/91 Father and Mr Albert Hitchcock went to Winsted with butter eggs and 
potatoes;  
Hitchcock, Benjamin  3/10/91 I carried Father and Mother to Westfield...Burt did the chores and 
went down to see Ben Hitchcock in the afternoon;  3/13/91 Burt churned in the morning and we 
did the chores.  Byron came up and we went down street in the afternoon.  Ben Hitchcock and 
Charlie Treat came up in the evening and finally stayed all night;  
Hodges, John  4/16/89 We set out 7 plum trees that we got of John Hodges in the morning;  
11/9/89 Father went over to John Hodges in afternoon;  
Holcomb, Edward R  6/7/89 Father came [from Nathan Fenn's, Meriden CT] up to W C Halls took 
dinner and up to Edward Holcombs took supper then came home in the evening;  
Holcomb, William  11/27/90 Burt and I went hunting with Will Holcomb and Leaghty.  We all took 
dinner with Aunt Emoline;  
Hollister, H  5/26/92 Father went over to H Hollister's viewing piece;  
Howard, Allen J  2/28/89 Robert Pease came and got a gathering tub that father bought of Mr 
Fenn.  Robert traded one that is over at Allen Howards for fathers;  4/13/89 Allen Howard came 
over and drew in a lot of chestnut logs;  4/30/89 A J Howard came over and drew in Robert 
Peases' and V E Barnes logs;  8/14/89 Father went over to Allen Howards and got a cow;  9/17/89 
Father went over to the Burgess place with Al Howard to look at a cow;  4/2/90 Father went over to 
O E Slocums with Howard heifer;  4/4/90 we went over to Allen Howard got two store tubs;  
9/14/90 Father looked for the Howard cow most of the day found her;  
Howard, Vincent A  1/16/89 Father sawed beech logs for Vincent A Howard;  
Howd, Carlton  6/27/89 I went down to West Hartland got Carlton Howd to come up and plaster 
the sitting room.  Father carried him home;  
Hunt, Andrew  3/13/89 Father and I went down to Hiram Parsons and cut ten chestnut trees.  
Andrew Hunt worked drawing long logs out to the road all day;  4/25/89 Andrew Hunt plowed in 
south lot;  1/6/90 Father and Andrew Hunt worked cutting logs on Nelson Hargers lot;  1/7/90 
Father and Andrew finished cutting logs;  3/7/90 Father and Burt cut ice all day.  We had Georges 
team and Andrew Hunt and his team;  5/18/91 Andrew Hunt plowed down west of the little orchard 
all day;  5/19/91 Andrew Hunt plowed down west of young orchard all day;  6/1/91 Andrew Hunt 
came over in the forenoon and I helped him fill up the log way with Baggs logs;  6/5/91 Andrew 
Hunt came over with his oxen and I helped him get out a board way of lumber and fill up the log 
way with logs;  10/9/91 Andrew Hunt came up with his oxen and we worked dragging off rocks 
from the piece where we had potatoes;  10/10/91 Andrew came up and drew off rocks until almost 
night then he finished plowing the piece;  1/8/92 Andrew Hunt came up with his team and we went 
up and drew the logs that we had of J W Goodwin;  3/10/92 I took Mr Welchs team wagon home an
Hunt, Bert  5/2/92 I helped Mr Hitchcock weigh up a half ton of hay and Bert Hunt a ton that 
belonged to Christie Sauers;  
Hunt, James  6/10/91 Father took a pig down to Jim Hunt and brought Mother and Carrie in the 
evening;  
Hunt, William  1/23/92 Will Hunt came over and got a load of hay for Dr Bartlett + I had to help him 
load it;  
Hunt, Mrs  2/2/92 I took the clothes ["?] over to Mrs Hunt in the morning;  

Ives, Adelbert Jason  4/30/89 Uncle Del and Eddie came over and got some potatoes;  9/3/89 Burt 
and I went over to Uncle Dels;  9/10/91 Father and Mother went out to Uncle Dels and stayed all 
night;  10/31/91 Uncle Delbert came over and stayed awhile;  8/30/92 Father and Mother went 
over to Colebrook river.  Father and Uncle Delbert set up a stone for Grandmother and one for 
Uncle Truman;  
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Ives, Burton C  1/1/89 Burt + I went to school and to meeting in the evening;  1/2/89 Burt and I 
went to school;  1/3/89 Burt and I went to school;  1/4/89 Burt and I went to school;  1/6/89 Father, 
Burt, and I went to Church;  1/7/89 Burt and I went to school;  1/8/89 Burt and I went to school and 
to meeting in the evening;  1/9/89 Burt and I went to school;  1/10/89 Burt and [I?] went to school 
and did Gilbert Millers chores at noon;  1/11/89 Burt and I went to school;  1/12/89 Father and Burt 
sawed in mill;  1/14/89 Burt and I went to school;  1/15/89 Burt and I went to school and to meeting 
in the evening;  1/16/89 Burt and I went to school and to O E Slocums to a society in the evening;  
1/17/89 Burt and I went to school;  1/18/89 Burt and I went to school.  Burt was sick and came 
home in the afternoon;  1/20/89 We all went to Church but Burt;  1/24/89 Burt and I went to school;  
1/25/89 Burt & I went to school;  1/28/89 Burt and I went to school;  1/29/89 Burt and I went to 
school;  1/31/89 Burt and I went to school;  2/1/89 Burt and I went to school;  2/3/89 Father, Burt, 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  2/4/89 Father and Burt cut ice on Parsons pond;  2/7/89 Father and Burt 
cut ice...finished packing about 275 cakes in all;  2/9/89 Burt and I did the chores and cart[ed] 
brush and wood in the afternoon;  2/10/89 Burt and I [went to Church] in the evening;  2/11/89 
Father and Burt went to Winsted with both horses and brought home a load of grain;  2/12/89 Burt 
went to meeting in the evening;  2/13/89 Burt and I did the chores and chopped alder in afternoon;  
2/14/89 Burt and I chopped wood in the afternoon;  2/15/89 Burt & I helped Mr Nelson and Ed 
break out the south road in the forenoon chopped in the afternoon;  2/16/89 Burt and I cut up what 
beech wood there was at the house;  2/19/89 Burt and I cut alder wood in the afternoon;  2/20/89 
Burt and I drew up three loads of saw-dust in the forenoon;  2/22/89 Burt and I did the chores and 
cut up a lot of alder into stove wood;  2/23/89 Father drew logs.  Burt helped him in the forenoon;  
2/24/89 Father Burt and I [went to Church] in the evening;  2/26/89 Burt and I did the chores and 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  3/1/89 Burt and I chopped alder;  3/2/89 Burt and I did the chores.  Burt 
went down in the morning with Father helped him get one load [of logs];  3/5/89 Father, Carrie, 
Burt, and I went to meeting;  3/8/89 Burt and I cut and split half a cord of wood and left some more 
logs could not split;  3/9/89 Burt and I cut up three trees;  3/10/89 Burt and I went in the evening 
[to Church];  3/11/89 Burt put in 4 window glass in the school house in forenoon.  Burt and I sawed 
and split wood for George in afternoon;  3/12/89 Burt went over to Tolland with Mr Millers ox in the 
forenoon went down and got Ed Wetherwax's wagon in afternoon;  3/14/89 Burt worked for Gilbert 
Miller;  3/15/89 Burt worked for Gilbert Miller;  3/16/89 Father and Burt cut up some slabs...Burt 
and I went down to Rob Peases in the evening;  3/18/89 Burt and I gathered up the sap and 
syruped off in the evening;  3/19/89 Burt helped George set sap trees in the afternoon;  3/20/89 
Burt and I gathered up the sap and syruped off.  Burt went over and got his hair cut in the 
afternoon.  Burt and I went down to society in the evening;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  3/22/89 Burt gathered up his sap in the forenoon;  3/23/89 Burt syruped off 
in the morning;  3/26/89 Burt went to meeting in evening;  3/27/89 Burt and I gathered up sap in 
afternoon;  3/28/89 Burt syruped off just at noon;  3/29/89 Burts sheep had 2 lambs;  3/30/89 Burt 
and I gathered sap and syruped off;  4/1/89 I drew up a load of slabs to the sap place and Burt 
syruped off;  4/2/89 Burt went over to Tolland with Gilbert Millers ox in the forenoon picked over 
apples in the afternoon;  4/3/89 Burt worked for Gilbert Miller;  4/4/89 Burt and I cut brush;  4/5/89 
Burt and I gathered up the sap;  4/6/89 Burt and I syruped off just at night;  4/8/89 Burt gathered 
and boiled sap all day;  4/9/89 Burt syruped off about noon;  4/12/89 Carrie, Burt, and I went over 
to Grandpas in the morning came back after dinner and drew home the buggy wheels from Mr 
Munns;  4/14/89 Burt and I went [to Church] in the evening;  4/15/89 Burt and I fixed the fence 
around the big pasture;  4/18/89 Burt and I packed five thousand shingle and went a fishing a little 
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  4/19/89 Burt and I drew out 12 thousand of shingle and took home a load 
of lumber at noon;  4/21/89 Burt went to meeting in the evening;  4/24/89 Burt and I fixed the fence 
around the little pasture;  4/25/89 Burt and I manured and plowed the garden.  Burt sowed some 

lettuce and planted peas and onions;  4/27/89 Burt and I packed 3 1/2 thousand of shingle;  5/1/89 
Eddie, Burt, and I went a fishing we got 10;  5/4/89 Burt and I got out a wood chuck up near the 
raceway;  5/5/89 We all went to Church and Burt and I went to Tolland in the evening;  5/11/89 
Burt and I went a fishing.  Burt caught 8, I caught 11;  5/12/89 Burt and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  5/18/89 Burt and I hoed and planted a little in the garden.  We went in swimming in the 
afternoon;  5/19/89 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  5/25/89 I harrowed the rest of the 
corn piece and Burt and I finished planting the corn;  5/26/89 Burt and I went to evening meeting;  
5/30/89 Father and Burt finished the hog yard and got one hog into it.  Burt went fishing caught 11 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  6/2/89 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  6/8/89 Burt and I went 
fishing in the afternoon caught 40 trout;  6/15/89 Burt and I finished hoeing potatoes;  6/22/89 I 
hoed corn all day.  Burt helped in the afternoon.  Father helped us finish it just at night;  6/23/89 
Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  6/27/89 I went down to West Hartland got Carlton 
Howd to come up and plaster the sitting room...Burt and I mowed off the grass around the back 
side of house;  6/30/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went [to meeting] in the evening;  7/2/89 Burt and I hoed 
out the garden;  7/3/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went over to Grandpa's stayed all night.  Burt + I went 
fishing in the afternoon.  Burt caught 50 I 80 trout.  Burt went to New Boston in the evening;  
7/4/89 Burt and I went fishing.  Burt caught 34 I 40 we came home just at night.  Burt went to fire-
works in the evening;  7/6/89 Burt and I went in swimming in the evening;  7/7/89 Burt, Carrie, & I 
went [to meeting] in the evening;  7/9/89 Burt and I mowed out around the old cellar hole;  7/10/89 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  7/11/89 Burt and I fixed 8 rakes Burt picked a lot of currants;  7/12/89 Burt 
and I scattered out the hay and mowed some;  7/14/89 Carrie, Burt, and I [went to meeting] in the 
evening;  7/15/89 Burt and I helped George mow a little while;  7/21/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to 
evening meeting;  7/23/89 Burt and I went huckle-berrying in the afternoon;  7/27/89 Burt and I 
went down to Robert Peases in the afternoon got our hair cut;  7/28/89 Burt and I went to evening 
meeting;  8/2/89 Burt and I dug potatoes;  8/5/89 Burt drew up one load of wood;  8/7/89 Father 
finished plowing and Burt dragged the piece.  We finished mowing the south lot.  Carrie, Myrtie, 
Burt, and I went down to the entertainment;  8/10/89 Burt and I went black-berrying;  8/11/89 
Gertie, Myrtie, Burt, and I went [to meeting] in the evening;  8/18/89 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, Burt, 
and I went [to meeting] in the evening;  8/23/89 Burt and I picked about 23 quarts of blackberries.  
Gertie, Burt, Myrtie, and I went to a party at Leland Nelsons in the evening;  8/24/89 Father and 
Burt fixed the fence around the upper night lot;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  8/25/89 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church;  8/27/89 Gertie, Myrtie, 
Carrie, Burt, and I went down to meeting in the evening;  8/28/89 Burt and I dug the potatoes on 
the little potato piece;  8/29/89 Burt and I took the heifers up to the north lot and picked over the 
potatoes.  When Father got back we dug some potatoes.  In the afternoon we picked 20 qts of 
black berries;  9/1/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went [to meeting] in the evening;  9/3/89 Burt and I went 
over to Uncle Dels.  Mother went as far as Grandpas with us;  9/7/89 Burt and I picked a bushel 
and a half of cranberries;  9/8/89 Flora came up a little while in the afternoon and went down to 
church with Burt, Carrie, and me in the evening;  9/9/89 Burt cut the brush on the south lot;  
9/11/89 Abner, Hubbard, Father, Burt, and I went over to Blandford fair;  9/13/89 Burt and I 
threshed out the oats;  9/14/89 Burt and I set out some strawberry plants;  9/15/89 Burt and I went 
[to meeting] in the evening;  9/17/89 Burt and I cut brush beside the road;  9/21/89 Burt and I 
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  9/25/89 Burt, Father, Mr Harger, and I went down and cleaned up the 
apples had about 24 barrels grafted fruit 185 or 190 bushel cider apples;  9/28/89 Burt and I got 
Georges team and got in the buckwheat and a load of corn.  We threshed the wheat and cleaned 
up that and the oats;  9/29/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  9/30/89 Burt and 
I picked up a load of apples in the pasture;  10/1/89 Burt and I husked corn...picked up apples in 
mowing...went to meeting in evening;  10/2/89 Burt and I worked a little while on the road;  10/3/89 
Burt and I cut brush beside the road near the bridges;  10/6/89 Burt and I went to Church.  Burt, 
Alden Fenn, and I went in evening;  10/7/89 Burt and I packed three thousand [of Mr Nelson's 
shingle];  10/8/89 Alden, Bert Peebles, Burt, and I went hunting were all day;  10/9/89 Burt and I 

finished packing Mr Nelsons shingle 51/2 thousand;  10/11/89 Burt took Grandfathers horse home 
and stayed all night;  10/12/89 Burt came home in afternoon;  10/13/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went in 
the evening [to meeting];  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  10/14/89 Burt and I got in six or seven loads of pumpkins;  10/18/89 Father 
and Burt worked a little while on the road;  10/19/89 Burt and I...cut brush beside the road;  
10/20/89 Burt and I went to evening meeting;  10/21/89 Burt and I finished up the barn drain.  Burt 
went down to Arial Frosts got his oxen just at night;  10/22/89 Burt worked for George most of day.  
Burt and I went down to meeting in the evening;  10/23/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to an 
entertainment given by Mr Kitterage, in the evening;  10/24/89 Burt topped turnips for George;  
10/27/89 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to Church;  10/28/89 Burt and I packed five thousand of 
shingle;  10/29/89 Burt churned in fore noon I drew some dirt into hog pen.  We packed 4 
thousand of shingle in the afternoon.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  10/30/89 Burt 
and I finished topping Georges turnips and husked his corn;  10/31/89 Burt and I went down and 

picked up apples for Mr Frost;  11/1/89 Burt and I packed 3 1/2 thousand of shingle;  11/3/89 Burt 
and I went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  11/4/89 Burt churned in morning...we went up on north lot picked up some 
apples.  Burt packed shingle in the afternoon;  11/5/89 Burt and I picked up some stone pulled 
rock turnips and cabbages and got out 3 loads of manure;  11/6/89 Father, Burt, and [I] got rocks 
off corn piece in fore noon.  Burt and I worked at it in afternoon;  11/7/89 Burt drew some [rocks] 
with the horse;  11/9/89 Burt and I went down and packed 3 thousand of shingle;  11/10/89 Burt, 
Carrie, and I went to evening meeting;  11/11/89 Burt drove the oxen home in morning.  Burt and I 
went to school;  11/16/89 Burt and I packed a few shingle cut off some turnip tops and chored 
around all day;  11/17/89 Burt and I went to evening meeting;  11/21/89 Burt and I went to school;  
11/22/89 Burt and I went to school;  11/23/89 Burt churned and I topped turnips in the forenoon.  
In the afternoon we pulled and topped sixteen bushels of turnips;  11/24/89 Burt and I went to 
Church and to evening meeting;  11/25/89 Father and Burt went to the mill split up two hemlock 
logs;  11/26/89 Burt churned in forenoon;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  11/27/89 Father and Burt went to Winsted;  11/28/89 Burt and I got up the 
sheep;  11/29/89 Burt and I got out eight loads of manure in forenoon drew up a load of wood and 
chopped a little while in afternoon;  12/1/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to evening meeting;  12/2/89 
Burt and Father went down to Center in the evening;  12/3/89 Burt and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  12/4/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  12/6/89 Burt, Carrie, & I went to school;  
12/8/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went in the evening;  12/9/89 Burt and I went to school;  12/10/89 Burt 
and I went to meeting in evening;  12/15/89 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  12/17/89 
Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  12/22/89 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  
12/23/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  12/24/89 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  
12/25/89 Burt and I cut and piled some alder wood;  12/26/89 Burt and I drew out and stuck up 
three loads of boards and drew out two loads of slabs.  We brought home a load of wood at night;  
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  12/29/89 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  12/31/89 Burt, Carrie, 
and I went to meeting in the evening;  1/1/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/4/90 Burt and 
Father worked in mill;  1/5/90 Father, Burt, and I went to dedication of the Congregational Church 
in East Granville;  1/6/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/7/90 Burt and I cut brush in pasture 
in afternoon;  1/11/90 Burt and I cut brush and broke both hooks;  1/12/90 Burt and I went to 
meeting in evening;  1/13/90 We packed five thousand [shingle].  Burt was sick and could not work 
in afternoon;  1/14/90 Burt is still sick and cannot work;  1/15/90 Burt and I are both sick;  1/17/90 
Burt and I did the chores and chopped a little wood;  1/18/90 Burt and Father worked in mill;  
1/19/90 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church.  Burt went to meeting in evening;  1/22/90 
Father...went...to Westfield.  Burt came home at noon and did the chores;  1/25/90 Burt and I cut 
up some wood and did the chores;  1/26/90 Burt went to meeting in the evening;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  1/27/90 Carrie, Burt, and I went to school.  Father and Burt moved up a 
load of hay after school;  1/28/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school.  Burt went to meeting in 
evening;  1/30/90 Father went to Winsted...Burt and I came home at noon and did the chores;  
1/31/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  2/2/90 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church;  2/3/90 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  2/4/90 Burt was sick in the morning didn't go to school;  2/9/90 
Carrie, Burt, and I went to Church.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  2/11/90 Burt 
chopped some [alder];  2/13/90 Burt and I cut alders;  2/14/90 Burt and I cut alders;  2/15/90 
Father, Burt, and I cut brush in fore noon;  2/16/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church in the 
evening;  2/17/90 Father and Burt cut brush;  2/18/90 Burt got his boot capped and sawed some 
wood;  2/19/90 Father and Burt cut logs in forenoon sawed in mill in the afternoon;  2/20/90 Burt 
and I drew up a load of timber;  2/22/90 Burt and I cut and piled some wood;  2/23/90 Burt, Carrie, 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  2/26/90 Burt and I finished chopping and piling up the wood pile;  2/27/90 
Burt went down to Ben's with the clock;  3/1/90 Burt and I made some braces and put them and 
the shoes onto the sled.  We cut nearly a cord of wood;  3/2/90 Burt and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  3/3/90 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  3/4/90 Father and Burt worked all day in the 
mill...Burt and I went [to] meeting in evening;  3/6/90 Burt and I sawed about a cord of wood for 
George;  3/7/90 Father and Burt cut ice;  3/8/90 Father and Burt sawed and packed ice;  3/9/90 
Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  3/10/90 Burt and I finished packing the ice and filled 
around the outside with sawdust;  3/12/90 Burt and I got out the sap tubs scalded them and set 25 
trees.  Burt, Carrie, and I went to the lecture in evening;  3/13/90 Burt finished setting the sap trees 
and gathered up the sap;  3/15/90 Burt worked for George in the afternoon;  3/16/90 Burt and I 
went to meeting in the evening;  3/17/90 Burt and I did the chores and I churned;  3/18/90 Burt and 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  3/20/90 Burt + I cut split and piled about 3/4 of a cord of wood;  3/22/90 Burt 
and I scalded the sap tubs;  3/23/90 Burt and I went to Church;  3/25/90 Burt syruped off in the 
forenoon;  3/26/90 Father and I gathered six barrels of sap and Burt gathered about three;  
3/27/90 Father and Burt boiled sap cut down a beech and put three blasts into the hard maple 
logs.  In the afternoon they gathered 11 barrels of sap;  3/28/90 Burt and I went down and brought 
up the syrup from the west place.  Burt and Father gathered 5 or 6 barrels of sap in the north 
place and syruped off;  3/30/90 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  3/31/90 Burt and I went 
up to the sap place and chopped and sawed wood in forenoon.  Burt churned and I cut wood in 
afternoon;  4/1/90 Father and Burt sawed wood and blasted some logs...Burt, Carrie, and I went to 
meeting in evening;  4/2/90 Father and Burt worked in mill...Burt gathered up his sap;  4/3/90 Burt 
churned and boiled sap all day;  4/4/90 I drew up a load of slabs to Burt's place and we went over 
to Allen Howard got two store tubs;  
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  4/5/90 Burt and I syruped off in north place in forenoon.  Burt syruped off in 
west place in afternoon;  4/6/90 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  4/7/90 Burt gathered 
up his [sap] and boiled all day;  4/8/90 Burt drew up a load of slabs and syruped off;  4/10/90 
Father and Burt sawed;  4/12/90 Burt and I chopped wood and fixed fence some;  4/13/90 Burt 
and I went to meeting in the evening;  4/14/90 Burt and I fixed fence;  4/15/90 Burt and I got 
manure in the forenoon...Burt went to meeting in the evening;  4/16/90 Burt helped George put up 
tubs and saw wood.  Burt, Carrie, and I went to lecture;  4/17/90 Burt and I got out manure and 
drew off stone.  Burt, Carrie, + I went over to Grandfathers and stayed over night;  4/18/90 Burt 
and I went fishing on the Richardson brook we caught 55 trout.  We came [home?] in the evening;  
4/19/90 Burt and I fixed fence;  4/21/90 Burt and Father drew in some logs...Burt drew up two 
loads of wood;  4/22/90 Burt and I got out fifteen or sixteen loads of manure;  4/23/90 Burt got out 
some manure and drew off stone.  Burt and I went to meeting;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  4/24/90 Burt and I got out manure...burned some brush;  4/25/90 Burt + I 
got up the sap tubs and plowed some;  4/27/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church in morning and 
afternoon.  Burt and I went down in the evening;  2/28/90 Burt churned in the afternoon;  4/29/90 
Burt and I finished plowing the potato piece...Burt, Carrie, & I went to meeting in evening;  4/30/90 
Burt and I drew off stone;  5/1/90 Burt and I finished manuring the corn piece...Burt and Father 
planted;  5/2/90 Burt and I planted potatoes;  5/3/90 Burt and [I] carried a lot of sawdust into the 
ice house put up a lye leach and planted a few potatoes.  Burt went cow slipping;  5/4/90 Burt & I 
went to meeting in the evening;  5/5/90 Burt & I got a load of wood;  5/6/90 Burt went fishing.  Burt 
& I went to meeting in the evening;  5/8/90 Burt mad[e] an onion bed and worked on little jobs;  
5/9/90 Father and Burt...laid up a fence;  5/10/90 Father & Burt laid up some fence;  5/11/90 Burt 
and I went to Church and to meeting in evening;  5/12/90 Burt & I fixed up fence between mowing 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  5/13/90 Bert and I drew out rocks;  5/15/90 Burt and I went fishing caught 
66 trout;  5/16/90 Burt and I got out 5 loads of horse manure from the Fenn place;  5/17/90 Burt & 
I cut picked up and burned brush on the Granger lot;  5/18/90 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to 
Church.  Burt & I went to meeting in the evening;  5/19/90 Burt and I plowed a little piece for 
sweetcorn;  5/20/90 Burt and I went down to store got some plaster and grain, and mixed up the 
hominy;  5/21/90 Burt and I got a load of rails and laid over the fence beside the road on north lot.  
We drew up two loads of 20 ft timber from the Dutton place;  5/22/90 Burt and I got off some 
stone...Burt planted;  5/23/90 Burt put his knee out of joint.  Father took him up to Blandford got it 
set;  5/25/90 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to Church.  Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  5/27/90 Burt carried Carrie to school in morning and drew up a load of wood in 
afternoon;  5/28/90 Burt was sick did not work much;  5/29/90 Burt and I got out two loads of 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  5/31/90 Burt and Father went to Winsted.  Burt had four teeth filled;  6/1/90 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church and to meeting in the evening;  6/2/90 Father and Burt planted a 
few potatoes and hoed;  6/3/90 Burt hoed potatoes and planted some squashes;  6/4/90 Burt and I 
got some saw-dust and banked the ice house...cut some bean poles...hoed potatoes;  6/5/90 Burt 
and I hoed potatoes;  6/6/90 Burt and Tommy Hayes went fishing;  6/7/90 Burt and I went up to 
north woods and split up some wood.  Father and Burt hoed potatoes;  6/8/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went over to Tolland to Church.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  6/9/90 Burt and I 
finished hoeing the potatoes;  6/11/90 Burt and Father tore away under the mill;  6/13/90 Burt and 
Father raised up the mill;  6/14/90 Burt did odd jobs around the place;  6/15/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to Church.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  6/17/90 Burt went to meeting in the 
evening;  6/20/90 Burt hoed some corn;  6/22/90 Burt, Carrie, and [I?] went to meeting in the 
evening;  6/23/90 Burt and [I?] plowed out and hoed some potatoes;  
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  6/24/90 Burt and I hoed potatoes...mowed the rye...went to meeting in the 
evening;  6/25/90 Burt and I got out manure between showers;  6/26/90 Burt and I finished 
manuring the corn piece...hoed all but four rows of the potatoes;  6/28/90 Burt hoed corn in 
forenoon and helped George in the afternoon;  6/29/90 Burt and [I?] went to Church and to 
meeting in the evening;  6/30/90 Burt and I mowed some in the south lot;  7/1/90 Burt and I 
finished mowing the south lot and got in three loads of hay;  7/2/90 Burt and I hoed;  7/4/90 Burt, 
Carrie, and I went down to fire works in the evening;  7/5/90 Burt and I finished hoeing [corn];  
7/6/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  7/7/90 Burt was sick did not work much;  
7/8/90 Burt was sick and did not work;  7/9/90 Burt was sick did not work any;  7/11/90 Burt and 
father cleaned up all the hay;  7/13/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church.  Burt and I went to 
meeting in the evening;  7/18/90 Burt and I hoed the pop corn and mowed some;  7/20/90 Burt, 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  7/25/90 Burt and I took down fence between well house and house;  
7/27/90 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  7/28/90 Burt and I mowed on east side of 
barley piece on Fenn place;  8/1/90 Burt and [I?] mowed off the side of north road;  8/2/90 Father 
and Burt worked putting in a new chain in the pump;  8/3/90 Burt and I went to meeting in evening;  
8/5/90 Burt and I mowed on west side of house lot;  8/6/90 Burt and I went berrying in morning.  
We mowed some in afternoon;  8/15/90 Carrie, Lucia, Burt, and I went huckleberrying;  8/16/90 
Burt and I went black berrying;  8/17/90 Lucia, Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting;  8/18/90 Burt 
mowed brush;  8/19/90 Burt and I dug a load of potatoes;  8/20/90 Lucia, Carrie, Burt, and I went 
over to Noyes pond [in Tolland] to a picnic;  8/22/90 peeled three hemlock trees in little pasture 
and bought three of Mr Nelson and peeled them.  Father cradled the oats in afternoon and Burt 
and I dug potatoes;  8/23/90 Father and Burt carried Lucia to Winsted.  Burt had some teeth filled;  
8/24/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church and to meeting in the evening;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  8/25/90 Burt and Father raised up mill in another place and put a plank top 
of posts under west sill;  8/26/90 Burt and I dug potatoes...Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in 
the evening;  8/27/90 Father cut a few brush in forenoon.  Burt and I too walls.  In afternoon we 
sorted over a load of potatoes and Burt and I dug a few more;  8/29/90 Burt and I dug a load of 
potatoes;  8/31/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in evening;  9/1/90 Burt churned and then 
we picked blackberries most of day.  Got nearly one bushel;  9/2/90 Burt sorted some potatoes 
and got in rest of oats;  9/4/90 Burt was sick and did not work much;  9/5/90 Burt and I dug 
potatoes;  9/7/90 Burt and I went to meeting in evening;  9/8/90 Burt and I dug some potatoes;  
9/10/90 Burt worked [in the mill] in afternoon.  Burt and I sorted potatoes in morning;  9/11/90 
Father, Burt, and I went over to Blandford to the fair;  9/12/90 Burt and I split and piled up some 
wood;  9/14/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  9/19/90 Burt and I worked on the road...cut the buckwheat and barley and 
the south end of the corn;  9/20/90 Burt and I drew off some potato tops;  9/21/90 Mary, Carrie, 
Burt, + I went to meeting in the evening;  9/22/90 Burt and I raked... up buck wheat and barley and 
got in a load of it;  9/24/90 Burt and I did the chores and bound and set most of the buckwheat;  
9/25/90 Father sowed grass seed...Father and Burt worked in mill;  9/26/90 Burt and I picked 
apples for Mr Goodwin;  9/27/90 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  9/28/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to meeting in the evening;  9/29/90 Burt and I picked up apples for Mr Goodwin;  10/2/90 Burt 
and I finished picking Mr Goodwins apples;  10/4/90 Burt and I husked corn awhile in morning then 
we went over to Tolland to see them play wicket ball;  10/5/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting 
in the evening;  10/6/90 Burt drew up two loads of sawdust;  10/7/90 Burt carried Carrie to school 
and sorted over some potatoes;  10/8/90 Burt drew up a load or two of wood then, we got in seven 
loads of pumpkins;  
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  10/9/90 Burt and I finished husking the corn that was on the barn floor and 
husked the oats and barley;  10/10/90 Burt and I got in three loads of corn;  10/11/90 Burt and I 
husked what corn there was in the barn, and picked a few cranberries;  10/12/90 Carrie, Burt, and 
I went to meeting in the evening;  10/13/90 Burt and I filled up the barn floor with corn and got in 
the rest of the pumpkins;  10/14/90 Burt and I went down street;  10/15/90 Father carried Burt and 
me into Westfield.  We took the train went to Holyoke.  Will Atkins met us there and we went home 
with him;  10/18/90 Burt and I went up to So Amherst took the train and came to Westfield and 
walked most of the way home;  10/21/90 Burt and I went to Joseph Welch's got a load of ice;  
10/22/90 Burt went over to Granville Corners with Mr Moore to help him drive some cows over;  
10/23/90 Burt and I went chestnutting;  10/24/90 Burt churned and I husked some corn;  10/25/90 

Burt took 21/2 thousand of shingles over to Jos Welch and drew up a load of wood and one of 
sawdust;  10/26/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  g y
finished pulling the rock turnips and pulled the cabbages and put them in the cellar.  We drew 
down two loads of wood;  10/29/90 Burt and Father worked on the mill all day;  10/30/90 Burt and I 

packed 21/2 M of shingle;  10/31/90 Father and Burt split up two logs and sawed some hemlock 

timber...Father sawed a thousand of shingle.  Burt packed 1 1/2 M;  11/1/90 Burt and I cleaned out 
the hen house and filled it with sand and cut and split a lot of wood;  11/2/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to Church.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  11/3/90 Burt and I got out 7 loads of 

manure and packed 31/2 thousand of shingle;  11/4/90 Burt packed some shingle in after noon;  
11/5/90 Burt and I finished packing Emersons shingle and got out 8 load of manure;  11/6/90 Burt 
churned in morning.  Burt and I got out 8 loads of manure in afternoon;  11/9/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to meeting in the evening;  11/10/90 Burt and I got a load of ice in morning...Father and Burt 
worked in mill;  11/11/90 Burt worked [in the mill] in afternoon;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  11/13/90 Father and Burt put two new sills under the shed;  11/14/90 
Father and Burt worked in the mill;  11/15/90 Burt and I stuck up some boards in forenoon pulled 
turnips in afternoon;  11/16/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went up to Beech Hill to meeting in afternoon.  
Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  11/18/90 Father and Burt worked in mill...Burt, Carrie, 
and I went to meeting in evening;  11/19/90 Burt and I got out eight loads of manure...Burt and 
Father worked in the mill;  11/20/90 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  11/21/90 Burt and I cut 
and piled wood in the yard in forenoon.  Cut a half of a cord on north side of Granger lot;  11/23/90 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  11/24/90 Burt and I threshed oats;  11/25/90 
Burt and I took the roof off of the old shed and filled up a trench with stone to lay the underpinning 
on;  11/26/90 Burt and I finished tearing down the old shed and piled up the rubbish;  11/27/90 
Burt and I went hunting with Will Holcomb and Leaghty.  We all took dinner with Aunt Emeline;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  11/29/90 Father and Burt went to Westfield.  Father took in a load of goods 
and got Burt a suit of clothes;  11/30/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  
12/1/90 Burt and I cut wood;  12/2/90 Burt and I chopped wood;  12/4/90 Burt and I made sausage 
and helped shoe the sled;  12/6/90 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  12/7/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to meeting in the evening;  12/8/90 Burt and Carrie went to school;  12/9/90 Burt, Carrie, and 
I went to school and to meeting in the evening;  12/10/90 Mother went to society in the afternoon.  
Burt, Carrie, and I went down in the evening;  12/12/90 Burt went to school and did the chores;  
12/14/90 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  12/14/90 Burt and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  12/15/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school and to meeting in the evening;  12/19/90 
oyster supper.  Burt, Carrie, and I went down;  12/20/90 Burt and I sawed and split up some wood.  
Father, Burt, and I went down to mill and piled up some logs;  12/21/90 Burt and I [went to meeting 
in the evening?];  12/25/90 Burt + I drew up four loads of wood;  
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  12/27/90 Burt and I did the chores and helped break out the road...Burt and 
I went down street in the evening;  12/28/90 Burt and I went to Church;  12/29/90 Burt and I went 
down street in evening;  12/30/90 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  1/1/91 Burt, Carrie, 
and I went to school;  1/2/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/3/91 Burt and I cut stove wood;  
1/4/91 Father, Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  1/6/91 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  1/7/91 Burt and I went to meeting;  
1/8/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school.  We went up in Gilbert Millers pasture skating at noon;  
1/9/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school.  Bennie came up in evening and Burt and I went down to 
meeting with him;  1/10/91 Burt and I did the chores killed the calf and cleaned up some oats in 
the forenoon.  We started to go down to Robert Pease's in the afternoon, but finding that he was 
not at home we went skating;  1/11/91 Burt, Carrie, and I stayed to Sunday school;  1/12/91 Burt 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  1/13/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school.  Burt and I went down in evening 
expecting to go to meeting but there was none;  1/14/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school...Burt 
and I went out to Mr Wilbur Munns to a social in the evening;  1/15/91 Burt, Charlie, and I came up 
from school and went to [Mrs Barlow's]  funeral;  1/16/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  
1/17/91 Burt and I went down to Mr Pease and got our hair cut;  1/18/91 Burt, Father, Carrie, and I 
went to Church;  1/19/91 Father, Ace, and Burt cut ice all day;  1/21/91 Father, Ase, and Burt cut 
ice most of the day...Burt and I went down to the social in the evening;  1/22/91 Father, Burt, and I 
worked most of the forenoon getting in and packing the ice...Burt and I went to school in the 
afternoon;  1/23/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/24/91 Burt and I chopped wood on the 
north end of the Granger lot;  1/26/91 Burt and I went to school;  1/27/91 Burt and I went to 
meeting in the evening;  1/28/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  1/29/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school in the forenoon.  In the afternoon 
we with ten more went up to visit the Beech Hill school;  1/30/91 Father and Burt bagged up some 
corn at night.  Burt, Carrie, and I went to school and down to Mr Stone's in the evening to rehearse 
a piece;  1/31/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  2/1/91 Burt and I stayed down at Aunt 
Emelines most of the afternoon.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  2/2/91 Burt, Carrie, 
and I went to school;  2/3/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went down to Meeting in the evening;  2/4/91 
Father, Mother, Burt, Carrie, and I went to society.  Father and Mother came home after supper 
but we stayed in the evening;  2/5/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  2/6/91 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to school.  Burt and I went down street in the evening when we came home we stopped and 
got Mr Miller's sleighs;  2/8/91 Burt and I went down to the center expecting to go to meeting but 
the Church was not opened at all;  2/9/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  2/10/91 Burt, Carrie, 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  2/11/91 Father...went to Westfield.  Burt and I came home from school and 
did the chores at noon;  2/12/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school.  It was the last day;  2/13/91 
Burt and I helped Mr Miller some in the forenoon.  In the afternoon we went down and chopped 
wood for George Bradley.  Burt and I went down to Mr Talent[?] Coes for a social in the evening;  
2/14/91 Burt and Father had Mr Frosts steers and broke a road up into Mr Harger's woods.  They 
drew down two loads of logs;  2/15/91 Burt and I went to Meeting in the evening;  2/16/91 Burt, 
Carrie, and I went down street in the evening;  2/18/91 Burt and I went up and cut a large yellow 
birch and cut it partly up.  We all went down to the entertainment in the evening;  2/19/91 Burt 
finished cutting up the birch...Burt helped Father in the afternoon;  2/20/91 Father and I finished 
drawing down the logs...Burt and I cut up a little wood while Father was gone down with the steers; 
2/21/91 Burt and I cut up wood in the forenoon went down to the shop and stayed in the 
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  2/22/91 We all went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I stayed to Sunday 
school.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  2/23/91 Burt and I finished cutting the wood 
pile in the forenoon.  In the afternoon we went down beside the road on the little hill and cut some 
wood;  2/24/91 Father and Burt cut two hemlock trees on Mr Harger's lot and a soft maple on our 
lot...Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  2/25/91 We went up north and Father and I sawed 
down three ash trees and Burt trimmed two of them up;  2/26/91 Father and Burt finished cutting 
up the ash trees.  I drew down three loads of it with the horse and cut some of it up into stove 
wood;  2/27/91 Burt and I cut wood under the shed in the forenoon...Burt and I went down to 
evening meeting;  2/28/91 Burt and I had Mr Millers oxen and drew down all the ash logs and 
wood that was cut.  We took two logs down to the mill and drew back a load of soft maple wood;  
3/1/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church.  Burt and I went to Meeting in the evening;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  3/2/91 Father and Burt went to Westfield with some turnips and potatoes 
and got Burt a suit of clothes;  3/6/91 Burt and I went down and helped Gilbert and George shovel 
out Ore Hill;  3/7/91 Burt and I did the chores and chopped some on the wood pile;  3/8/91 We all 
went to Church.  Burt and I went to Meeting in the evening;  3/9/91 Burt piled up some wood in the 
wood shed;  3/10/91 I carried Father and Mother to Westfield...Burt did the chores and went down 
to see Ben Hitchcock in the afternoon;  3/11/91 Burt and I went fishing on Parsons Pond with Olin.  
We put in a few types [sic] and then we lost the ice chisel into the pond and had to give it up and 
come home;  3/12/91 Burt and I went down and helped shovel out the south road.  The men from 
south street all turned out with their teams and worked nearly all day to get it broken out;  3/13/91 
Burt churned in the morning and we did the chores.  Byron came up and we went down street in 
the afternoon.  Ben Hitchcock and Charlie Treat came up in the evening and finally stayed all 
night;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  3/14/91 Burt did the chores and helped Olin Nelson scald his sap tubs;  
3/15/91 Burt, Father, and Carrie went to Church.  Burt and Byron went down to meeting in the 
evening;  3/16/91 Burt and I did the chores and cut a little wood;  3/17/91 We went down to Mr 
Hager's in the forenoon and butchered two pigs for him...Burt and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  3/18/91 Father...went down to society meeting in afternoon.  We all went down to 
supper.  Burt and I went down street in the evening;  3/19/91 Burt and I went down beside the old 
road and cut some wood;  3/20/91 Burt and I split and threw some wood into the wood shed;  
3/22/91 All of us excepting Mother went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I stayed to Sunday School;  
3/23/91 Burt and I did the chores and cut up a few old board in the forenoon.  We went down and 
chopped stove wood for George Bradley in the afternoon;  3/24/91 Burt and I went down to 
meeting in the evening;  3/26/91 Burt cut ice on Parsons Pond for Joseph Welch;  3/27/91 Burt 
scalded out his sap tubs in the afternoon;  

Ives, Burton C [contd]  3/28/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill in the forenoon...Burt set the sap 
trees;  3/29/91 Burt Burt syrupped off in the morning and gathered his place over and commenced 
boiling.  Burt and I went down to meeting in the evening;  4/1/91 Burt syrupped off in the 
afternoon.  Burt drew three loads of slabs up to the boiling place and brought a load of wood 
home;  4/2/91 Burt gathered up his sap and we syrupped off in the evening;  4/3/91 Burt painted 
over our room;  4/4/91 Burt and I did the chores and helped Olin syrup off;  4/5/91 Burt and I went 
down to Meeting in the evening;  4/6/91 Burt and I had Mr Miller's oxen and drew two pine logs 
down as far as the Gibbs and unloaded them there then we went back put on two more came 
down and put on one of the others and came home...Burt emptied his sap tubs;  4/7/91 Burt and I 
had Gilbert's oxen and went up and got the rest of the logs.  Burt gathered up the sap and helped 
Father in the mill in the afternoon;  4/8/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill all day;  
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  4/9/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill most of the day...Burt came up to 
sap place and syrupped off at noon;  4/10/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  4/10/91 Father 
and Burt worked in the mill all day;  4/12/91 Burt and I went to Meeting in the evening;  4/13/91 
Father and Burt finished sawing Mr Shaw's logs;  4/14/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill...Burt, 
Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  4/15/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  4/16/91 
Burt and Father worked in the mill all day;  4/17/91 Burt drew up some wood in the afternoon;  
4/18/91 Burt and I sawed a cart axeltree for Tom Hayes and finished sticking up our lumber.  We 
fixed the fence around the west pasture in the afternoon;  4/19/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went out to 
Grandfather's after meeting and stayed until late in the evening;  4/20/91 Burt drew up stuff from 
the mill;  4/21/91 Burt drew up some saw dust;  4/22/91 Father and Burt finished Gilbert's logs in 
the forenoon...Gilbert and Burt drew in a lot of Baggs logs;  4/23/91 Father and Burt sawed on 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  4/24/91 Father and Burt sawed out Trumans logs and two or three for Linus 
Barnes;  4/25/91 Burt drew up 2 loads of wood;  4/26/91 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  
4/27/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill all day;  4/28/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill in 
the forenoon...Burt helped me finish manuring the potato piece;  4/29/91 Burt and I stuck up 
Bagg's plank and boards;  4/30/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill;  5/1/91 Burt piled up wood 
in the fore noon and went after cowslips for greens and went fishing;  5/2/91 Father and Burt 
worked in the mill all day;  5/3/91 Burt and I went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in 
the evening;  5/4/91 Burt and Father cut potatoes while I finished plowing and dragging the potato 
piece.  Father and Burt dropped phosfate and potatoes in the forenoon.  Father sawed shingle in 
the afternoon and Burt and I planted 16 rows of potatoes;  5/5/91 Father and Burt worked in the 
mill all day;  5/6/91 Father and Burt worked at planting potatoes...Burt went with Olin out to New 
Boston to a festival in the evening;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  5/7/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  5/8/91 Father and Burt worked 
in the mill;  5/9/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill all day;  5/10/91 Burt and I went to meeting in 
the evening;  5/11/91 Burt and Father fixed the fence on the west side of Mr Fenn's big pasture in 
the morning...Burt and I packed [shingle];  5/12/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill all day...Burt 
and I went to meeting in the evening;  5/13/91 I harrowed some more on the corn ground and Burt 
and I planted 8 rows;  5/14/91 Burt and I took the horse and went down and helped Mr Frost get 
out manure and plant potatoes;  5/15/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill;  5/16/91 Burt and I 
went trouting.  Burt got 58 I caught 20;  5/17/91 Burt went to meeting in the evening;  5/18/91 
Father and Burt worked in the mill;  5/19/91 Burt planted some corn in the forenoon...worked [with 
Father] in the mill in the afternoon;  5/20/91 Burt planted corn in the forenoon.  Father and Burt 
worked in the mill in the afternoon;  5/21/91 Burt planted corn all day;  5/22/91 Father and Burt 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  5/24/91 Father, Mother, and Burt went to Church.  Burt went to meeting in 
the evening;  5/26/91 Burt worked in the garden...Father and Burt worked in the mill in the 
afternoon;  5/27/91 Burt churned and then helped me manure the fodder corn...Burt helped 
[Father] split up two chestnut logs;  5/28/91 Father and Burt went to Winsted.  Burt had some 
teeth filled;  5/30/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill all day.  I bushed in the manure that Burt 
and I spread onto Mr Fenns south lot last fall;  5/31/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church.  Burt 
and I went to meeting in the evening;  6/1/91 Burt was packing shingle.  In the afternoon they 
sawed;  6/2/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill...Burt, Father, and I went down street in the 
evening;  6/3/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill;  6/4/91 Burt worked a painting the butt[e]ry;  
6/5/91 Burt and Father sawed a few fence posts...Burt drew up two loads of saw dust;  6/7/91 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church and to meeting in the evening;  6/8/91 Father and Burt planted 
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  6/9/91 Father and Burt sawed out a wagon axel rider and neap;  6/11/91 
Father and Burt boarded up the west end of the barn and put in the girts on the north side;  
6/12/91 Burt and I went crow hunting a little while in the morning got two young ones and shot at 
an old one then we went to work and put a fence of wire netting around our flower bed;  6/13/91 
Father and Burt worked boarding up the north side of the barn;  6/14/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to 
meeting in the evening;  6/16/91 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  6/16/91 Burt and I 
went to meeting in the evening;  6/17/91 Father and Burt worked on the barn;  6/18/91 Burt and I 
packed a few shingle;  6/19/91 Burt and I went over to Tolland fishing.  Burt caught about 60 I 
caught 44 trout we went up to Grandfathers and stayed all night;  6/20/91 Father and Burt worked 
on the barn;  6/21/91 Burt and I went down street to go to meeting but was so cloudy there was 
none we went to Aunt Em's stayed through the shower then came home;  6/22/91 Father and Burt 
worked boarding the east end of the barn;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  6/23/91 Father and Burt boarded the east gable of the barn...Burt and I 
went to meeting in the evening;  6/24/91 Father and Burt boarded up the west gable of the barn;  
6/25/91 Burt went down and got one of Bradleys horses;  6/26/91 Father and Burt went to 
Winsted;  6/27/91 Father and Burt fixed up the fence around the north lot...Burt and I hoed out the 
rest of the sowed corn;  6/28/91 Burt and I went down to meeting in the evening;  6/30/91 Burt and 
I mowed off on the north end of the corn piece and hoed awhile before noon.  We all hoed in the 
afternoon.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  7/3/91 Ben came up and Burt, Byron, and I 
went down street with him and stayed until 1 o'clock;  7/4/91 Burt, Byron, and I went down street 
and stayed until noon then we came home changed our clothes and went back with the girls to the 
picnic;  7/5/91 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  7/6/91 Burt and I drew up a load of sap 
tubs in the morning then Burt and Father finished boarding up the south side of the barn;  7/7/91 
Burt finished up the floor in the west bent;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  7/10/91 Burt and I went down and stuck up 4 or 5 thousand of Baggs 
lumber then we came home and mowed the rest of the day;  7/19/91 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, and I 
went over to East Granville to Meeting.  Burt went to Meeting down at our Church.  Myrtie, Burt, 
and I went to Meeting in the evening;  7/24/91 Burt and I finished up the floor over the stable in the 
new barn in the forenoon mowed out the side of the south road in the afternoon;  7/25/91 Burt and 
I went huckleberrying awhile in the morning then we wed out the turnips and cabbages;  7/29/91 
Burt & I went trouting got 81 between us;  8/1/91 Burt mowed a little while on the north side of the 
house lot.  Father and I reaped rye until three o'clock then we went down and helped Burt finish 
raking;  8/3/91 Father and I reaped rye all day.  Burt mowed northeast of the Fenn house in the 
forenoon in the afternoon he bound up what rye was dry enough.  Burt and I got in two loads of 
rye after supper;  8/6/91 Burt and I mowed out the horse barn lot then we all went up to Aunt 
Eliza's funeral;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  8/7/91 Burt and I mowed out the old barn yard and a piece on the west side 
of Mr Fenn's south lot;  8/14/91 Burt and I went down and helped cut the grass on Mr Frosts upper 
lot;  8/18/91 Burt and I mowed on the north lot...We raked up and got in one small load of hay.  
We mowed off a little piece south of the corn just at night;  8/19/91 Burt and I raked and cocked 
the hay on the north lot and raked some in the south lot when Father got home he finished raking 
and we got in 1 load;  8/21/91 Alden, Burt, and I got Mr Bradley's horse and went up to Otis Pond 
fishing caught about one hundred and ninety bullheads;  8/22/91 Father and Burt picked a few 
blackberries while Charlie and I went after the cows;  8/23/91 Myrtie, Gertie, Carrie, Ben, and I 
went over to Tolland to evening meeting.  Burt went over to Grandfathers with Charlie and came 
home Monday morning on the stage;  8/28/91 Burt and I sorted over and carried a load of 
potatoes down cellar;  8/29/91 Burt and I dug out a load of potatoes;  8/31/91Burt and I finished 
digging the potatoes;  
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  9/3/91 Burt and Father threshed out the rest of the rye;  9/4/91 Burt and I 
cleaned up the rest of the rye had 26 bushel in all we threshed out a bushel of beans and cleaned 
them up;  9/10/91 Burt and I cut up some of the corn on the east side of the piece;  9/11/91 Burt 
and I finished cutting the "love" corn;  9/12/91 Burt and I went hunting in the morning and didn't get 
home until almost noon.  We cut brush in the afternoon;  9/13/91 All except Gertie went to Church.  
Mary, Myrtie, Burt, and I went to Meeting in the evening;  9/14/91 Burt and Father cut the brush 
around the south lot;  9/16/91 Father, Burt, and I went over to Blandford to the fair.  We young 
folks went down to Aunt Ems to a surprise party in the evening;  9/17/91 Burt and I fixed up the 
fence around the night lot;  9/18/91 Mary, Carrie, Gertie, Myrtie, Bert, and I went to Blandford to 
the fair;  9/19/91 Burt and I cut a little corn and picked up a few apples;  9/22/91 Harger, Burt, and 
I went down and picked up apples;  9/23/91 Mr Harger, Burt, and I went down and finished picking 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  10/1/91 Burt and I got up and threshed out two loads of buckwheat;  
10/2/91 Burt and I cleaned up the grain that was threshed.  After dinner we drew up the rest of the 

buckwheat threshed and cleaned it up, had 321/2 bushels.  I took the mill home while Burt and 
Father were butchering a calf;  10/3/91 Burt and I cut off the brush on the flat at the foot of the big 
hill;  10/5/91 Burt and I went down into the pasture and picked up a load of sweet apples.  We got 
in three loads of corn in the afternoon;  10/6/91 Burt and I cleaned up the apples in the house 
lot...Burt went hunting;  10/7/91 Burt and I got out 3 or 4 loads of manure onto the orchard and got 
in a load of corn in the forenoon in the afternoon we husked corn;  10/8/91 Burt and I picked up a 
few sweet apples and got the calves down into the corner lot on the north side of the road;  
10/11/91 Burt, Myrtie, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  10/12/91 Burt and I got in 5 
loads of pumpkins;  10/17/91 Burt picked up apples for Mr Miller;  10/18/91 Myrtie, Carrie, Burt, 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  10/21/91 Father and Burt put a railing up down at the foot of the west hill 
where it was graded a few days ago...Burt and I picked up the apples on the north lot and those in 
the south lot;  10/23/91 Burt and I went down to Mr Hall's wood and picked up 20 quarts of 
chestnuts;  10/24/91 Burt and I went down in the pasture and Burt cut a load of green wood.  I 
drew it up and one load of seasoned.  We went to work and cut it up in the afternoon;  10/26/91 
Burt and I went down to south lane and sawed two cords of wood and split up a little of it;  

10/31/91 Burt and I went down to the mill and packed up 2 1/2 M of shingle in the forenoon.  Burt 
worked and balled some butter;  11/1/91 Burt, Myrtie, Carrie, and I went to Meeting in the evening;  
11/3/91 Burt took in the old hog to Mr Arthur of Westfield she weighed 419 lbs;  1/2/92 Burt and I 
went down town in the evening;  1/8/92 Burt, Carrie, and Harry went to school;  1/9/92 Father and 
Burt made two doors and brought them up to the house;  1/16/92 Burt and I layed down most of 
the stable floor in the new barn;  1/23/92 Father and Burt went to Winsted;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  1/24/92 All except Myrtie and Harry went to Church.  Burt, Gertie, and 
Carrie went down to meeting in the evening;  1/26/92 Burt and I cut some wood;  1/31/92 All 
except Gertie went to Church.  Gertie, Myrtie, Burt, and I went to meeting in the evening;  2/2/92 
Burt and I split and piled a lot of 4 foot wood in the afternoon;  2/6/92 Burt and I helped Gilbert in 
the afternoon.  Burt cleaned out his ice house and I helped him draw logs;  2/7/92 All except 
Mother went to Church.  Burt, Myrtie, Gertie, + I went down to meeting in the evening;  2/8/92 
Father and Burt cut wood down in the little pasture;  2/9/92 Father and Burt cut three chestnut 
trees up on Mr Goodwins lot;  2/22/92 Gilbert took in a load of apples for Charles Treat.  Charles 
and Charlie Treat came over and Burt came down and sorted 26 barrels of apples;  2/23/92 Burt 
came down [to Gilbert Miller's] and we picked over and barreled up some apples;  3/6/92 Father, 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church.  Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  3/8/92 Charles Treat, Burt, and I went to Westfield and put their apples 
onto a car we got home about midnight;  3/13/92 All but Mother and Harry went to Church.  Burt 
and I went to meeting in the evening;  3/20/92 All except Father and Mother went to Church.  Burt 
and I went to meeting in the evening;  3/22/92 Father and Burt cut and Gilbert and I drew logs 
from his south woods all day;  3/27/92 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  3/31/92 
Burt helped me gather 16 barrels of sap in the afternoon;  4/3/92 We all went to Church.  Burt and 
I went to meeting in the evening;  4/10/92 All but Mother and Burt went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, 
and I went to meeting in the evening;  4/11/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  4/12/92 Burt 
and Father worked in the mill;  4/14/92 Burt and Father worked in the mill;  4/15/92 Burt and I cut 
wood and butchered a calf and a hog;  4/16/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill some and cut up 
[the] hog;  4/17/92 Father, Mother, Burt, and Harry went to Church.  Burt and I went to meeting in 
the evening;  4/18/92 Burt and I fixed the fence around the cow pasture;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  4/19/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill...Burt, Carrie, and I went to C E 
in the evening;  4/20/92 Burt worked [at the mill] in the afternoon.  Burt and I drew off stone in the 
forenoon;  4/21/92 Burt worked [at the mill] in the forenoon...Burt and I went down to Mr Hayes 
and got a calf.  George Treat brought up one and Burt and I butchered them off;  4/22/92 Burt and 
I dug some post holes in the forenoon.  Fixed up the fence around the north lot in the afternoon;  
4/23/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill...Burt and I got out manure in the afternoon;  4/26/92 
Father and Burt worked in the mill;  4/28/92 Burt and Father butchered off a hog in the 
morning...Burt and I butchered a calf.  Burt and I worked in the mill in the afternoon;  4/29/92 
Father and Burt went to Winsted;  4/30/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  5/1/92 Burt and I 
went down to West Hartland to meeting...We young folks went to meeting in the evening;  5/2/92 
Father and Burt worked in the mill in the afternoon;  5/21/92 Burt and I fussed around all day;  
Ives, Burton C [contd]  5/22/92 Burt and I went out to Grandfathers in the afternoon and to 
meeting in the evening;  5/23/92 Father...and Burt worked in the mill most of the afternoon;  
5/24/92 Burt and I packed shingle in the forenoon.  I drew up three loads of wood in the afternoon.  
Burt finished packing shingle;  5/25/92 Father worked in the mill all day.  Burt went down and 
helped him in the afternoon;  5/26/92 Burt and I butchered a calf;  5/27/92 Burt and Father worked 
in the mill;  5/28/92 Burt and I fixed fence a while in the forenoon.  Burt planted some in the 
afternoon;  5/29/92 Burt went out to Tolland to meeting...Burt, Ben, and I went in to West Parish to 
the Crusaders meeting;  5/31/92 Burt and Father finished planting in the south lot...Burt, Carrie, + I 
went to C E in the evening;  6/1/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  6/2/92 Burt and Father 
planted most of the day;  6/3/92 Burt and I planted corn most of the day;  6/4/92 Burt and Father 
went over and planted corn for Sherm Decker;  6/5/92 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the 
Ives, Burton C [contd]  6/7/92 Burt and I plowed a little piece on the north end of the corn piece...In 
the afternoon we got out some manure for rock turnips and got a load of pea brush then we drew 
out some rocks from the fodder corn piece;  6/12/92 Burt and I went to meeting in the evening;  
8/11/92 Burt and Father mowed out the lane and a little lot just west of it;  8/16/92 Burt and I 
finished mowing the Granger lot;  8/19/92 Burt and I worked up a little wood and went 
blackberrying;  8/21/92 Burt and I went out to Grandfathers in the afternoon.  We went to meeting 
in the evening;  8/22/92 Burt and I mowed off the west side of the north road;  8/23/92 Father, 
Burt, and I went blackberrying in the forenoon cut brush the rest of the day...We went down to C E 
in the evening;  8/24/92 Burt and I mowed the street west of the house;  8/27/92 Burt and I went 
down [to the mill] in the afternoon and packed up four or five thousand of shingle;  8/28/92 Gertie, 
Harry, Burt, and I went to Church.  Gertie, Burt, and I went to meeting in the evening;  
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Ives, Burton C [contd]  8/29/92 We went down and helped Ben Clark raise a tobacco shed.  Burt 
and I dug a few potatoes after we got home;  8/30/92 Burt and [I?] dug a load of potatoes in the 
forenoon.  In the afternoon we dug potatoes for Mr Miller;  9/2/92 Burt and I dug a load of potatoes 
and went blackberrying;  10/1/92 Burt and I picked apples for Mr Miller;  10/4/92 Father and Burt 
boarded up one gable end and part of the north side of the corn house;  11/28/92 Father and Burt 
worked in the mill;  
Ives, Carrie May  1/23/89 Father Mother and Carrie went to society;  1/26/89 Mother and Carrie 
went down to Aunt Emelines - Carrie had her hair cut;  2/20/89 Father took Mother and Carrie 
down to society;  3/1/89 Mother went down to Hiram Parsons with Father then she came up to 
Talcott Coes and up to Albert Hitchcocks and came home at night.  Carrie went down to Mr 
Hitchcocks;  3/5/89 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting;  3/6/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie 
went down to Society;  3/16/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie went over to Grandfathers stayed all 
night;  3/17/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie came home from Tolland;  4/12/89 Carrie, Burt, and I 
went over to Grandpas in the morning came back after dinner and drew home the buggy wheels 
from Mr Munns;  5/15/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie went to society;  6/30/89 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went [to meeting] in the evening;  7/3/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went over to Grandpa's stayed all 
night;  7/7/89 Burt, Carrie, & I went [to meeting] in the evening;  7/14/89 Carrie, Burt, and I [went to 
meeting] in the evening;  7/21/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to evening meeting;  
Ives, Carrie May [contd]  7/24/89 Mother and Carrie went to society;  8/4/89 We all but Gertie, 
Mother, and Harry went to Church.  Carrie, Myrtie, and I went over to Tolland in the evening;  
8/7/89 Carrie, Myrtie, Burt, and I went down to the entertainment;  8/18/89 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, 
Burt, and I went [to meeting] in the evening;  8/25/89 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church;  
8/27/89 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, Burt, and I went down to meeting in the evening;  8/28/89 Father, 
Mother, and Carrie carried Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry over to Grandpa's;  9/1/89 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went [to meeting] in the evening;  9/4/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie went to society;  9/8/89 Flora 
came up a little while in the afternoon and went down to church with Burt, Carrie, and me in the 
evening;  9/29/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  10/13/89 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went in the evening [to meeting];  10/23/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to an entertainment given by 
Mr Kitterage, in the evening;  10/27/89 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to Church;  5/30/89 Father, 
Ives, Carrie May [contd]  11/3/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  11/5/89 
Father, mother, and Carrie went down to Arial Frosts in evening;  11/10/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went 
to evening meeting;  12/1/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to evening meeting;  12/6/89 Burt, Carrie, & I 
went to school;  12/8/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went in the evening;  12/23/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went 
to school;  12/31/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  1/1/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to school;  1/6/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/17/90 Father, Mother, and Carrie went 
to Westfield;  1/19/90 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church;  1/27/90 Carrie, Burt, and I went to 
school;  1/28/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/31/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  
2/2/90 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church;  2/3/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  2/9/90 
Carrie, Burt, and I went to Church;  2/16/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church in the evening;  
2/20/90 Father...Mother, and Carrie went down town;  2/23/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting 
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Ives, Carrie May [contd]  3/12/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to the lecture in evening;  3/18/90 Burt, 
Carrie, and I went to meeting;  4/1/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in evening;  4/16/90 Burt, 
Carrie, and I went to lecture;  4/27/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church in morning and afternoon;  
4/29/90 Burt, Carrie, & I went to meeting in evening;  4/30/90 Father, Mother, and Carrie went to 
society;  5/10/90 Father, Mother, and Carrie went to Barkhamsted;  5/11/90 Father, Mother, and 
Carrie came home in edge of evening;  5/18/90 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to Church;  
5/25/90 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to Church.  Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  5/27/90 Burt carried Carrie to school;  6/1/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church and to 
meeting in the evening;  6/8/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went over to Tolland to Church;  6/15/90 Burt, 
Carrie, and I went to Church;  6/22/90 Burt, Carrie, and [I?] went to meeting in the evening;  
6/29/90 Carrie was sick all day;  7/4/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went down to fire works in the evening;  
Ives, Carrie May [contd]  7/12/90 Father and Carrie went to Winsted.  Carrie had four cavities in 
her teeth filled;  7/13/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church;  7/20/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to 
meeting in the evening;  7/28/90 Father and Carrie carried Aunt Lavinia to Winsted.  Carrie went 
home with Aunt Lavinia;  8/9/90 Father went to Winsted.  Carrie and Lucia [Breckenridge?] came 
home with him;  8/15/90 Carrie, Lucia, Burt, and I went huckleberrying;  8/16/90 Carrie and Lucia 
went down to Aunt Emelines;  8/17/90 Lucia, Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting;  8/20/90 Lucia, 
Carrie, Burt, and I went over to Noyes pond [in Tolland] to a picnic;  8/24/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to Church and to meeting in the evening;  8/26/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the 
evening;  8/31/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in evening;  9/7/90 Father, Mother, and 
Carrie went down to Mrs Hattie Greenes in evening;  9/14/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church;  
9/21/90 Mary, Carrie, Burt, + I went to meeting in the evening;  9/28/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to 
Ives, Carrie May [contd]  10/5/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  10/7/90 Burt 
carried Carrie to school;  10/12/90 Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting in the evening;  10/26/90 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  11/1/90 Father and Carrie went to Winsted.  
Carrie had some teeth filled;  11/2/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church;  11/9/90 Burt, Carrie, and 
I went to meeting in the evening;  11/16/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went up to Beech Hill to meeting in 
afternoon;  11/18/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in evening;  11/23/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to meeting in the evening;  11/30/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  
12/7/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  12/8/90 Burt and Carrie went to school;  
12/9/90 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school and to meeting in the evening;  12/10/90 Mother went to 
society in the afternoon.  Burt, Carrie, and I went down in the evening;  12/15/90 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to school and to meeting in the evening;  12/19/90 ...oyster supper.  Burt, Carrie, and I went 
Ives, Carrie May [contd]  1/2/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/4/91 Father, Burt, Carrie, and 
I went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  1/5/91 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to school;  1/6/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/8/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to 
school.  We went up in Gilbert Millers pasture skating at noon;  1/9/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to 
school;  1/11/91 Burt, Carrie, and I stayed to Sunday school;  1/12/91 Burt and I went to school.  It 
was so slushy and stormy that Carrie could not go;  1/13/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  
1/14/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/16/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/18/91 
Burt, Father, Carrie, and I went to Church;  1/23/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/28/91 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  1/29/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school in the forenoon.  In 
the afternoon we with ten more went up to visit the Beech Hill school;  1/30/91 Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to school and down to Mr Stone's in the evening to rehearse a piece;  1/31/91 Burt, Carrie, 
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Ives, Carrie May [contd]  2/3/91 Father...came down to the school house and got Carrie at night.  
Burt, Carrie, and I went down to Meeting in the evening;  2/4/91 Father, Mother, Burt, Carrie, and I 
went to society.  Father and Mother came home after supper but we stayed in the evening;  2/5/91 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  2/6/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  2/9/91 Burt, Carrie, 
and I went to school;  2/10/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school;  2/12/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went 
to school.  It was the last day;  2/16/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went down street in the evening.  Carrie 
stayed with Leila Stone all night;  2/22/91 We all went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I stayed to 
Sunday school;  3/1/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church;  3/11/91 I carried Hattie and Carrie 
down street in the afternoon;  3/15/91 Burt, Father, and Carrie went to Church;  3/22/91 All of us 
excepting Mother went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I stayed to Sunday School;  4/14/91 Burt, 
Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  4/18/91 Father and Carrie went to Winsted;  
Ives, Carrie May [contd]  4/19/91 Burt, Carrie and I went out to Grandfather's after meeting and 
stayed until late in the evening;  5/3/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  5/23/91 
Carrie and I went down to Barkhampsted and stayed over night;  5/24/91 Carrie and I went to 
meeting [in Barkhampstead] with Aunt Lib and came home in the evening;  5/31/91 Burt, Carrie, 
and I went to Church;  6/7/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church and to meeting in the evening;  
6/10/91 Father took a pig down to Jim Hunt and brought Mother and Carrie in the evening;  
6/14/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  7/19/91 Gertie, Myrtie, Carrie, and I 
went over to East Granville to Meeting;  8/23/91 Myrtie, Gertie, Carrie, Ben, and I went over to 
Tolland to evening meeting;  8/28/91 Father, Gertie, and Carrie went to Winsted;  9/12/91 Father 
took Gertie and Carrie down to Winsted to have some teeth out;  9/18/91 Mary, Carrie, Gertie, 
Myrtie, Burt, and I went to Blandford to the fair;  10/11/91 Burt, Myrtie, Carrie, and I went to 
Ives, Carrie May [contd]  10/18/91 Myrtie, Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting in the evening;  
10/31/91 Father and Carrie went to Winsted;  11/1/91 Burt, Myrtie, Carrie, and I went to Meeting in 
the evening;  1/8/92 Burt, Carrie, and Harry went to school;  1/13/92 I carried Carrie and Harry 
down to school;  1/24/92 All except Myrtie and Harry went to Church.  Burt, Gertie, and Carrie 
went down to meeting in the evening;  1/26/92 I carried Carrie down to school;  2/21/92 Carrie, 
Myrtie, and I went to Church.  All of us young folks went to meeting in the evening;  3/6/92 Father, 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to Church;  3/27/92 Carrie, Harry, and I went to Church and Sunday 
school.  Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  4/10/92 All but Mother and Burt went 
to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I went to meeting in the evening;  4/16/92 I went to Winsted.  The 
horse was sick so I stayed all night;  4/17/92 Carrie and I started from Winsted about ten o'clock 
and got home about four;  4/19/92 Burt, Carrie, and I went to C E in the evening;  4/22/92 Father 
and Carrie went to Winsted;  
Ives, Carrie May [contd]  5/1/92 Carrie, Myrtie, and Harry went to Church.  We young folks went to 
meeting in the evening;  5/22/92 Father, Mother, and Carrie went to Church;  5/31/92 Burt, Carrie, 
+ I went to C E in the evening;  6/5/92 Father, Carrie, and Harry went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and 
I went to meeting in the evening;  8/17/92 Mother and the girls went down to society;  8/28/92 
Father [took] Carrie to Winsted and brought Myrtie home;  9/2/92 Father went to Winsted and got 
Jimmie Hakes's Wife and baby.  Carrie came out;  
Ives, Charles  8/22/91 Charlie Ives came over arrived about 1 o'clock.  We went down to the mill 
and looked at some shingle then we went up and went in swimming.  Father and Burt picked a few 
blackberries while Charlie and I went after the cows;  8/23/91 Myrtie, Gertie, Carrie, Ben, and I 
went over to Tolland to evening meeting.  Burt went over to Grandfathers with Charlie and came 
home Monday morning on the stage;  8/23/91 Myrtie, Gertie, Carrie, Ben, and I went over to 
Tolland to evening meeting.  Burt went over to Grandfathers with Charlie and came home Monday 
morning on the stage;  
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Ives, Cyrus W  1/1/89 Father went out to Mr J Halls got 10 lbs 10 oz honey;  1/2/89 Father drew up 
a load of wood & packed some butter and honey to send to New Jersey.  He also packed some 
eggs and put up some potatoes to take to Winsted;  1/3/89 Father went to Winsted.  Sent a box of 
butter to Uncle Joes' folks in New Jersey;  1/4/89 Father tried to saw but the toggle-pin in the gate 
came out twice;  1/6/89 Father, Burt, and I went to Church...Father carried Mr Haynes to Tolland;  
1/7/89 Father went up to Dea Parsons, over to Mr Snows and to store;  1/8/89 Father went to 
Riverton with a load of corn and rye had it ground;  1/9/89 Father put some sticks over mangers;  
1/10/89 Mr Haynes came over took supper and Father carried him down to meeting in 
evening...father did [Gilbert Millers chores] at night;  1/11/89 Father drew up some wood and 
slabs.  He also drew in a lot of logs;  1/12/89 Father and Burt sawed in mill;  1/14/89 Father went 
to Otis to see John Cotton.  He got a turkey of Frank Barnes.  He settled with him and Mr Cotton;  
1/15/89 Father cut up some slabs and drew up a load of boards;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  1/16/89 Father sawed beech logs for Vincent A Howard;  1/17/89 Father 
worked in the mill.  All helped him;  1/18/89 Father finished sawing for Mr Barnes.  He and Mother 
went down town.  Hattie came home with them;  1/19/89 Father and I fixed the race and filled in 
around the tube.  Father carried Hattie home in the evening;  1/21/89 Benjamin Jones...and Father 
packed a barrel of butter, clock faces, clock works, paintings [?] etc;  1/22/89 Father went to 
Winsted.  Aunt Electa came home with him;  1/23/89 Father fixed the river road.  Father, Mother, 
and Carrie went to society;  1/24/89 Father bolted down packing box and packed the shaft;  
1/25/89 Father sawed beech for V E Barnes;  1/26/89 finished sawing beech for V E Barnes in 
afternoon;  1/28/89 Father carried Aunt Electa over to New Boston.  Stopped to Grandpas brought 
home a stove;  1/29/89 Father went down to Mr Hitchcocks put the sled together then went down 
to E Mallisons to get his horse but could not;  1/30/89 Father went up to Beech Hill.  He stopped at 
Parsons pond cut 2 cakes of ice it was 11 inches thick;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  1/31/89 Father took a load of potatoes, eggs and butter to Winsted;  2/1/89 
Father drew out the water in the west well;  2/3/89 Father, Burt, and I went to Church;  2/4/89 
Father and Burt cut ice on Parsons pond;  2/6/89 Father and mother went to society;  2/7/89 
Father and Burt cut ice.  I drew down three loads with the horses.  We finished packing about 275 
cakes in all;  2/8/89 Father and I went down to Hiram Parsons lot and drew out logs and took one 
load to the mill;  2/9/89 Father drew logs;  2/11/89 Father and Burt went to Winsted with both 
horses and brought home a load of grain;  2/12/89 Father drew logs;  2/13/89 Father drew logs;  
2/14/89 Father drew logs, and a load of beech wood;  2/15/89 Father drew logs;  2/16/89 Father 
drew logs;  2/18/89 Father worked in the shop part of the day;  2/19/89 father drew up five loads of 
alder;  2/20/89 Father took Mother and Carrie down to society then he went over to Milo Millers 
auction;  2/21/89 Father went over to Milo Millers just at night brought home what he bought at 
auction;  2/22/89 Father drew logs;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  2/23/89 Father drew logs.  Burt helped him in the forenoon;  2/24/89 
Father, Burt, and I [went to Church] in the evening;  2/25/89 Father went out to Tolland and got 
Rastus Smith's horse to work a few days;  2/26/89 Father drew logs and brought up a load of alder 
wood at night;  2/27/89 Father drew logs part of the day;  2/28/89 Father drew logs...Robert Pease 
came and got a gathering tub that father bought of Mr Fenn.  Robert traded one that is over at 
Allen Howards for fathers;  3/1/89 Father drew logs.  Mother went down to Hiram Parsons with 
him;  3/2/89 Father drew logs all day...Burt went down in the morning with Father helped him get 
one load;  3/4/89 Father went to Winsted;  3/5/89 Father went down to Mr Thomas Hayes in the 
morning...Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting;  3/6/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie went 
down to Society;  3/7/89 Father worked gumming the saw...took a load of sawdust down to his 
shed just at night;  3/8/89 Father carried Nettie Dixon to Winsted;  3/9/89 Father drew down two 
loads of wood from the north lot...painted part of the kitchen in the afternoon;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  3/11/89 Father went to Riverton with a load of corn;  3/12/89 Father helped 
Gilbert Miller sort apples;  3/13/89 Father and I went down to Hiram Parsons and cut ten chestnut 
trees;  3/14/89 Father and I sawed up what logs there was on log way;  3/15/89 I drew up 2 loads 
of wood in morning, father drew up 1 at night.  We took down sap tubs in afternoon drew out and 
stuck up the boards in board way;  3/16/89 Father and Burt cut up some slabs.  Father, Mother, 
and Carrie went over to Grandfathers stayed all night;  3/17/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie came 
home from Tolland;  3/18/89 Father went over to town meeting;  3/20/89 Father went to Winsted;  
3/22/89 Father fixed up the dray and the Nelson boys drew in some of their logs;  3/28/89 Father 
and Mother went up to Mr Henry Parsons in the forenoon.  Father painted in the kitchen in the 
afternoon;  3/30/89 Father took the buggy wheels, spring and box irons out to the blacksmith shop 
then went out to Mr J P Halls and got some honey in the afternoon;  3/31/89 Father went up to 
Aunt Eliza's in the evening;  4/2/89 Father painted in the kitchen some;  

Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  4/3/89 Father finished painting the kitchen and painted some in the parlor 
chamber;  4/4/89 Father went part way up to Westfield with a load of apples for Mr Miller;  4/6/89 
Father went to Winsted with butter.  He sent a box of honey and butter to Uncle Joe;  4/7/89 A Mr 
Stone from Heath preached.  Father carried him to Tolland;  4/9/89 We finished splitting Mr 
Parsons logs sawed 6 for Vincent Barnes and 5 for Milo Marshall.  Father sawed shingle in the 
afternoon;  4/10/89 Father finished sawing Mr Parsons' shingle in the forenoon.  We rolled in 7 of 
Fathers chestnut and split part of them and finished packing Mr Parsons shingle;  4/11/89 Father 
sawed shingle in the forenoon and finished splitting the logs on the log way in the afternoon;  
4/12/89 Father sawed shingle all day;  4/15/89 Father went to West Hartland with a calf and then 
to Riverton and got some grain;  4/16/89 Father sawed shingle in the forenoon.  We split logs in 
the afternoon.  We set out 7 plum trees that we got of John Hodges in the morning;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  4/17/89 Father sawed shingle in the forenoon and a part of the 
afternoon...Father and Mother went to society;  4/18/89 Father went to Winsted;  4/19/89 Father 
sawed shingle in the forenoon;  4/20/89 Father sawed shingle most of the day...Father and Mother 
went down street in the evening;  4/22/89 Father finished sawing his shingle and sawed three logs 
into plank;  4/23/89 We sawed all but one of Mr Millers poor logs into plank and split one log in 
shingle blocks.  Father went to the store in the evening;  4/24/89 Father went over to Charles 
Treats and Terretts and got some potatoes and apples.  He made some grafting wax and grafted 
in the afternoon;  4/25/89 Father grafted all day;  4/26/89 Father sawed one log into shingle and 
we packed one thousand.  Father grafted one tree in the mill yard;  4/27/89 Father sawed shingle 
in the afternoon;  4/28/89 Father carried Mr Stone to Tolland;  5/1/89 Father finished sawing 
Gilbert Millers shingle and we split one of R Peases logs...Father and Mother went to society;  
5/2/89 We finished splitting Peases logs and Father nearly finished sawing them;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  5/3/89 Father went to Winsted;  5/5/89 We all went to Church...Father 
carried Mr. Stone to Tolland mother went with him;  5/6/89 Father took the little sow down to Linus 
Barnes and went up to Emery Barnes and paid his interest;  5/9/89 Father plowed on corn and 
potato piece all day;  5/10/89 Father nearly finished plowing;  5/11/89 Father sowed the oat piece 
to grass seed and finished plowing the corn and potato piece;  5/15/89 Father and I put up some 
barbed wire fence next to the brook on the north lot in the forenoon.  We planted 7 short rows of 
potatoes and plowed the garden.  Father, Mother, and Carrie went to society;  5/16/89 Father 
made a butter box in the morning and went over and got Grandpa in the afternoon.  Aunt Selindy 
came over in the afternoon;  5/17/89 Father and Grandpa went to Winsted and down to Ansonia to 
Aunt Roses funeral they came up to Uncle Wills and stayed all night;  5/18/89 Grandpa and father 
came home;  5/19/89 Father carried Grandpa over to Tolland center;  5/21/89 Father finished 
sawing Peases shingle and we cut up a lot of slabs;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  5/22/89 Father and I drew manure onto the corn piece;  5/24/89 We drew 
manure onto the corn piece part of the day plowed a little and I harrowed.  Father planted a little 
corn;  5/25/89 Father planted corn a while in the morning then he sheared the sheep;  5/27/89 
Father and I set in some posts next to wall on east side of the garden and built over the barn yard 
fence.  Father painted the parlor chamber;  5/29/89 Father and I straightened up a lot of boards for 
V E Barnes in the forenoon.  We built some fence and took the old sow down to Linus Barnes 
boar;  5/30/89 Father and Burt finished the hog yard and got one hog into it;  6/1/89 Father and 
Burt went to Winsted;  6/5/89 Father went to Meriden and stayed all night with Mr Fenn;  6/6/89 
Father stayed at Mr Fenns;  6/7/89 Father came up to W C Halls took dinner and up to Edward 
Holcombs took supper then came home in the evening;  6/8/89 Father made a cross bar on the 
buggy and went up to W A Cowles with a calf and up to Ripley Bros with the wool;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  6/14/89 Father and I hoed potatoes in the forenoon.  Father sawed some 
logs for O E Slocum I hoed in the afternoon;  6/15/89 Father and Mother went to Winsted got 
home about 11 o'clock;  6/17/89 We put the springs onto the buggy and Father finished painting it.  
Father and mother took a pig down to Burt Peebles and went down to Arial Frosts;  6/19/89 Father 
cultivated out the corn we hoed all day;  6/20/89 Father and I hoed corn all day;  6/21/89 Father 

and I went to Winsted with a load of potatoes got a barrel of flour and 1/2 barrel of lime.  I had 6 
teeth filled;  6/22/89 Father got some sand and cultivated out Bens potatoes and plowed out our 
potatoes next to the pasture.  I hoed corn all day.  Burt helped in the afternoon.  Father helped us 
finish it just at night;  6/24/89 Father went to the mill broke a stone away from end of main shaft 
and filed the saw;  6/25/89 All came over with his team and helped father move up 3 loads of hay 
from Squires;  6/26/89 Father took some boards down to the center and they built a walk between 
the Church and academy;  

Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  6/27/89 I went down to West Hartland got Carlton Howd to come up and 
plaster the sitting room.  Father carried him home;  6/29/89 Father went to Winsted Hattie came 
up home with him;  7/1/89 Father Paris greened most of the potatoes;  7/2/89 Father cultivated out 
part of the corn and took the buggy down to Squires;  7/3/89 Father painted on the farm wagon;  
7/5/89 We hoed corn all day.  Father finished cultivating it out in the evening;  7/6/89 Father went 
to the store;  7/9/89 Father painted the business wagon;  7/10/89 Father painted over the farm 
wagon;  7/12/89 Father went to Winsted got home about 4 o'clock.  Burt and I scattered out the 
hay and mowed some.  Father raked up some;  7/15/89 Father sowed some turnip seed;  7/20/89 
Father turned out the hay;  7/23/89 Father took the calf over to Burt Moore;  7/27/89 Father went 
to Winsted;  7/29/89 Father painted the buggy;  8/2/89 Father went to Winsted got Gertie, Myrtie, 
and Harry;  8/6/89 We finished digging the north end of the potatoes and Father plowed most of it;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  8/7/89 Father finished plowing and Burt dragged the piece...Father sowed 
the turnip seed in the evening;  8/9/89 Father cradled the oats;  8/10/89 Father went to Winsted 
James Barnes went down with him;  8/14/89 Father went over to Allen Howards and got a cow;  
8/23/89 Father went to Winsted;  8/24/89 Father and Burt fixed the fence around the upper night 
lot;  8/25/89 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church;  8/28/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie carried 
Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry over to Grandpa's;  8/29/89 Father and Mr Harger went down and bought 
the apples on Mr Treats lower lo...When Father got back we dug some potatoes;  9/4/89 Father, 
Mother, and Carrie went to society;  9/7/89 Father and Mrs Arial Frost went to Winsted;  9/11/89 
Abner, Hubbard, Father, Burt, and I went over to Blandford fair;  9/12/89 Father went up to Dea 
Parsons in the forenoon;  9/13/89 Father carried Abner over to Blandford and brought back Mrs 
Treat;  9/14/89 Father went up on the north lot and looked up the cattle.  In the afternoon he went 
over to the cemetery and measured off some ground;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  9/16/89 Father lined over the counter shaft;  9/17/89 Father went over to 
the Burgess place with Al Howard to look at a cow.  He shod Georges horse in afternoon;  9/18/89 
Father and mother went to society;  9/21/89 Father went to Winsted;  9/25/89 Burt, Father, Mr 
Harger, and I went down and cleaned up the apples had about 24 barrels grafted fruit 185 or 190 
bushel cider apples;  9/26/89 We finished splitting up Mr Nelson's logs and Father sawed a few 
shingle;  9/28/89 Father went to Winsted and got material for cemetery fence;  9/30/89 Father and 
I took the load of fencing over to Mr Gorhams barn and went up to W E Barnes got a load of ice;  
10/1/89 Father worked in mill in forenoon...Father worked on drain;  10/2/89 Father worked on 
drain;  10/3/89 Father went over to cemetery and helped cut off some posts then took them to 
Granville and got them drilled;  10/5/89 Father went to Winsted;  10/7/89 Father finished sawing 
Mr Nelsons shingle;  10/8/89 Father worked on drain and went over to Bert Moores and traded the 
black cow and calf for another cow;  10/9/89 Father worked on the drain;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  10/10/89 Father and I had Georges team and plowed on the buckwheat 
piece;  10/12/89 Father went up to Frank Barnes with 15 bushels of cider apples;  10/14/89 Father 
went down to Mr Stones with some shingle...Father and Grandfather worked in shop in the 
afternoon;  10/15/89 Father carried Flora and Alice [Harger?] to Westfield...Grandpa...and Father 
blasted a little in afternoon;  10/18/89 Father and Burt worked a little while on the road;  10/19/89 
Father went to Winsted;  10/22/89 Father and [I] plowed all day in the south lot;  10/23/89 Father 
and I plowed until after 4 o'clock then I took the oxen home;  10/24/89 Father and I went down to 
the mill and split up 5 logs in the afternoon;  10/25/89 Father went up to A Cases got a buck and a 
barrel of cider of Frank Barnes;  10/26/89 Father sawed shingle most of the day;  10/27/89 Father, 
Carrie, Burt, and I went to Church;  10/28/89 Father sawed shingle some;  Father worked sawing 
shingle all day;  10/30/89 Father, mother, Aunt Electa, and Carrie went to society;  10/31/89 
Father sawed shingle most of the day;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  11/1/89 Father sawed shingle in the afternoon and went over to Tolland in 
the evening;  11/2/89 Father went to Winsted;  11/4/89 Father worked in the mill all day;  11/5/89 
Father went to election in forenoon and over to Slocums with Prude in the afternoon.  Father, 
mother, and Carrie went down to Arial Frosts in evening;  11/6/89 Father, Burt, and [I] got rocks off 
corn piece in fore noon...Father went down and helped Mr Frost pick up apples and brought his 
oxen home with him;  11/7/89 Father and I plowed in the forenoon drew rocks in after noon;  
11/8/89 Father and I plowed a few furrows just at night;  11/9/89 Father went over to John Hodges 
in afternoon;  11/11/89 Father drew stone and filled up holes and plowed a little;  11/12/89 Father 
worked plowing on the rye piece;  11/13/89 Father plowed awhile in the forenoon he and mother 
went to society;  11/14/89 Father finished plowing the south end of rye piece...went down to Ben 
Clarks got 3 bushels of rye;  11/15/89 Father sowed the rye and harrowed it in...went down street.  
Aunt Em and Hattie came home with him;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  11/16/89 Father carried Aunt Em to Winsted;  11/18/89 Father went down 
to Hiram Parsons and cut off some logs...carried a pig down to Squire Goodwin;  11/19/89 Father 
and All split up two large logs in forenoon.  Father sawed in shingle in the afternoon;  11/20/89 
Father worked in the mill all day;  11/21/89 Father worked in the mill all day;  11/22/89 Father 
worked in the mill all day;  11/23/89 Father and mother went to Winsted stayed all night with 
Orpha;  11/24/89 Father and mother got home between three and four;  11/25/89 Father and Burt 
went to the mill split up two hemlock logs;  11/26/89 Father sawed on Clifford Palmers shingle;  
11/27/89 Father and Burt went to Winsted;  11/28/89 Father worked in the mill in the forenoon;  
11/29/89 Father went over to Cliff Palmers in the forenoon helped Gilbert Miller fix road and build 
a sluice on little hill in the afternoon;  11/30/89 Father and I worked in the mill in the afternoon;  
12/2/89 Father sawed three logs for Giles Farnham and several for Gilbert Miller...Burt and Father 
went down to Center in the evening;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  12/3/89 Father went to Riverton got a load of grain.  Weld Smith came up 
with him stayed a few days;  12/4/89 Father went down to the mill and got a load of saw-dust and 
cut some wood...took the young sow down to Linus Barnes again;  12/5/89 Father drew up some 
wood in the forenoon helped George butcher a pig in the afternoon;  12/7/89 Father and Benjamin 
worked on ice house;  12/9/89 Father worked on ice house some;  12/10/89 Father and Ben 
worked on ice house;  12/11/89 Father and mother went down to fix up room for festival;  12/12/89 
Father and mother went down and helped clean out the room.  Father drew a few loads of dirt into 
the barnyard;  12/13/89 Father went to Winsted and brought Aunt Emeline home with him;  
12/16/89 Father drew some stone into the ice house and drew up some saw-dust;  12/17/89 
Father drew up three loads of wood in the forenoon shingled on ice house in afternoon.  He took a 
load of wood down to Mrs Greene in evening;  12/18/89 Father worked in the mill;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  12/19/89 I went down to mill with father in the morning helped him draw out 
some shingle.  He drew up two loads of shingle shavings put in ice house;  12/20/89 Benjamin 
came up in afternoon he and Father worked on ice house;  12/23/89 Father finished boarding the 
race way and drew up some saw-dust;  12/24/89 Father drew up some sawdust for ice house and 
two or three loads of wood;  12/25/89 Father worked nearly all day in the society room;  12/27/89 
Father went up to Hargers in the morning to look at some hemlock trees...helped him butcher his 
bull in the afternoon;  12/28/89 Father went to Winsted;  12/30/89 Father put in some window 
lights in windows at the "south lane" school house;  12/31/89 Father and Mr Harger butchered 
"Suse" in the fore noon.  Father cut up and delivered it in afternoon;  1/1/90 Father and Mother 
went over to Grandfathers;  1/2/90 Father worked in the mill.  I went down to the store at noon 
from school got some salt.  Father salted the beef in evening;  1/3/90 Father finished putting in the 
bearing and sawed a few shingle;  1/4/90 Burt and Father worked in mill;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  1/5/90 Father, Burt, and I went to dedication of the Congregational Church 
in East Granville;  1/6/90 Father and Andrew Hunt worked cutting logs on Nelson Hargers lot;  
1/7/90 Father and Andrew finished cutting logs in the forenoon...Teacher was sick and went home.  
Father and I moved three loads of hay;  1/8/90 Father and I finished cutting brush down by 
bridges;  1/9/90 Father and I went to the mill split up a hemlock log and sawed an elm for Mr 
Louck;  1/11/90 Father and Mrs Frost went to Winsted;  1/13/90 Father sawed shingle all day;  
1/14/90 Father went to Barkhamsted with a load of corn;  1/15/90 Father went down street in 
forenoon washed the heavy harness in afternoon;  1/16/90 Father oiled the harness;  1/17/90 
Father, Mother, and Carrie went to Westfield;  1/18/90 Burt and Father worked in mill;  1/19/90 
Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church;  1/20/90 Father went down to mill got two sled 
neaps...worked on a sled neap for George;  1/21/90 Father cut two oak and two popple trees in 
forenoon got Georges team and drew them in and drew down some wood from V E Barnes woods; 
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  1/22/90 Father took a couple of hides up to Mr Bates and went from there 
to Westfield;  1/23/90 Father cut some hemlock trees at the foot of the hill.  He had George's stags 
drew them down in afternoon;  1/24/90 Father finished George's sled neap and put a shoe onto 
his sled in forenoon drew up a load of poles and a load of slab wood;  1/25/90 Father went to 
Winsted;  1/27/90 Father and Burt moved up a load of hay after school;  1/28/90 Father and All 
worked a little while in the mill in afternoon but something about the gate gave out;  1/29/90 Father 
went over and got the horse shod then went up to Burt Moore's traded cows with him;  1/31/90 
Father worked on the gate most of the day;  1/30/90 Father went to Winsted ten hundred and 
thirty five pounds of hay;  2/1/90 Father fixed the gate;  2/2/90 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to 
Church;  2/3/90 Father changed cows;  2/4/90 Father got out six or seven loads of manure;  2/5/90 
Father did the chores and went down to the store;  2/6/90 Father went down to the store and got a 
pattern for bob sleigh runners.  He also drew up a load of wood;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  2/7/90 Father drew up a load of wood;  2/10/90 Father went to Winsted;  
2/11/90 Father went down on side hill cut a couple of hemlock trees.  In the afternoon he fixed up 
the rack and we loaded up a load of hay;  2/12/90 Father went to Winsted with 1030 lbs of hay;  
2/13/90 Father drew up two loads of bark;  2/14/90 Father went to Winsted with sixteen hundred 
and forty pounds of bark;  2/15/90 Father, Burt, and I cut brush in fore noon.  Father and I went 
down to the mill to saw but a hoop burst on the tube we came back and made one;  2/17/90 
Father and I went up to Parsons pond got a load of ice.  Father and Burt cut brush;  2/18/90 
Father and I went to the mill and sawed Hitchcocks logs;  2/19/90 Father and Burt cut logs in 
forenoon sawed in mill in the afternoon;  2/20/90 Father shod the sled.  He, Mother, and Carrie 
went down town;  2/21/90 Father worked rolling logs for V Barnes in forenoon...carried [Aunt Eliza] 
home and went up to V E Barnes in evening;  2/22/90 Father went to Winsted;  2/25/90 Burt and 
Father worked in mill all day;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  2/26/90 Father put new beams into the horse sled and cut a few brush;  
2/28/90 Father painted the sleigh;  3/1/90 Father worked fixing the mill;  3/3/90 Father and Burt 
worked in the mill;  3/4/90 Father and Burt worked all day in the mill;  3/5/90 Father and Mother 
went down to society stayed all afternoon and to lecture;  3/6/90 Father fixed shoes and shod the 
horse;  3/7/90 Father and Burt cut ice;  3/8/90 Father and Burt sawed and packed ice;  3/10/90 
Father went to Winsted;  3/12/90 Father worked in the shop most of the day;  3/13/90 Father 
cleaned and painted the Business Wagon;  3/14/90 Father put a bottom in the business wagon 
and worked fixing boots in the afternoon;  3/15/90 Father and I worked in the mill;  3/17/90 Father 
went to town meeting was gone all day;  3/18/90 Father cut some ice and we got up three loads;  
3/19/90 Father sawed three ash logs for V E B I drew up 10 cakes of ice and went to center and 
got 2 cnt of meal and 1 cnt of Bran for Father and one for George;  3/20/90 We drew down some 
stone and Father laid up an arch;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  3/21/90 Father went over to Alls got the pan and gathering tub;  3/22/90 
Father went to Winsted;  3/25/90 Father and I sawed up part of a large hard maple;  3/26/90 
Father and I gathered six barrels of sap and Burt gathered about three;  3/27/90 Father and Burt 
boiled sap cut down a beech and put three blasts into the hard maple logs.  In the afternoon they 
gathered 11 barrels of sap;  3/28/90 Burt and Father gathered 5 or 6 barrels of sap in the north 
place and syruped off;  3/29/90 Father painted the wagon mended some chains;  3/31/90 Father 
went to Riverton and got nine hundred and fifty lbs of grain;  4/1/90 Father and Burt sawed wood 
and blasted some logs...Father painted on wagon;  4/2/90 Father and Burt worked in mill...Father 
went over to O E Slocums with Howard heifer;  4/3/90 Father and I gathered 15 barrels of sap and 
boiled all day...Father took Nancy [cow?] over to O E Slocums;  4/5/90 Father went to Winsted;  
4/6/90 Father syruped off after dark;  4/7/90 Father and I gathered eighteen barrels of sap...went 
up in the afternoon built up a fire and boiled all night;  

Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  4/9/90 Father put the wagon together;  4/10/90 Father and Burt sawed I 
washed and turned over the tubs;  4/11/90 Father packed sugar some in the afternoon and he & 
Mother went down to Arial Frosts in the evening;  4/12/90 Father went to Winsted;  4/14/90 Father 
and I gathered up the sap things and put them into the sap house;  4/15/90 Father boarded up 
over the door in the ice house;  4/16/90 Father and I went up north and sawed a couple of beech 
in lengths right for plane woods;  4/17/90 Father worked sticking up lumber for V E Barnes;  
4/18/90 Father did the chores and built a door for the ice house;  4/19/90 Father went to Winsted;  
4/21/90 Father and I fixed fence...Burt and Father drew in some logs.  Father tried to saw;  4/22/90 
Father split out about Forty plane woods;  4/23/90 Father and I plowed with George's team;  
4/25/90 Father set two shoes on the horse and fixed a hot bed in fore noon and cut some potatoes 
in afternoon;  4/26/90 Father split out a few plane woods;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  4/28/90 Father and I moved up two loads of hay and went down to the mill 
sawed two logs and took a load of 2X4 down street;  4/29/90 Father and I went down to Mr Stones 
killed his pig brought it home killed ours and dressed them off;  4/30/90 Father, Mother, and Carrie 
went to society;  5/1/90 Father grafted some.  Burt and Father planted [corn];  5/2/90 Father went 
down street...Father grafted some;  5/3/90 Father went to Winsted;  5/5/90 Father sheared the 
sheep;  5/6/90 Father and I went down to the mill and cut up a lot of slabs;  5/7/90 Father grafted 
some...went to Mr Gorham's funeral and to Society meeting;  5/8/90 Father grafted nearly all day;  
5/9/90 Father and I went up to Mr Fenns woods and cut and drew poles...Father and Burt went up 
in afternoon and laid up a fence;  5/10/90 Father & Burt laid up some fence.  Father, Mother, and 
Carrie went to Barkhamsted;  5/11/90 Father, Mother, and Carrie came home in edge of evening;  
5/12/90 Father worked grafting;  5/13/90 Father helped Mother clean house;  5/14/90 Father 
worked on the road;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  5/15/90 Father worked a while on the road;  5/16/90 Father worked on the 
road;  5/17/90 Father and Mother went to Winsted;  5/18/90 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to 
Church;  5/19/90 Father worked on the road;  5/20/90 Father worked on the road;  5/21/90 Father 
worked on the road;  5/22/90 Father worked on the road;  5/23/90 Father worked on road in 
forenoon.  Burt put his knee out of joint.  Father took him up to Blandford got it set;  5/24/90 Father 
and I planted corn most of the day.  Father took the little sow out to Marshall Millers just at night 
and went to Grandfathers;  5/25/90 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to Church;  5/26/90 Father 
went out and got the sow;  5/27/90 Father and I worked in the mill;  5/28/90 Father and I planted 
corn;  5/29/90 Father and I finished planting the corn...cultivated out the potatoes;  5/30/90 Father 
went down and put up barbed wire for Aunt Em;  5/31/90 Burt and Father went to Winsted;  6/2/90 
Father and Burt planted a few potatoes and hoed;  6/3/90 Father worked on the road.  ...took 
Brownie down to Gilberts;  6/4/90 Father worked on the road;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  6/5/90 Father cultivated out the potatoes and finished plowing for barley;  
6/6/90 Father and I weighed out 1000 of hay and Father took it over to Tolland;  6/7/90 Father took 
the wool up to Ripley Bros and got some barley...Father and Burt hoed potatoes;  6/9/90 I 
harrowed the barley piece and Father sowed it...Father and Mother went over to the burial of Mrs 
Louise Treat;  6/11/90 Father and I went down and fixed the race...Burt and Father tore away 
under the mill;  6/12/90 Father worked tearing out and fixing under the mill...went over to W G 
[West Granville?] Snow's and got a jack screw;  6/13/90 Burt and Father raised up the mill;  
6/14/90 Father and I went to Winsted.  I had four teeth filled;  6/18/90 Father cultivated out the 
potatoes;  6/19/90 Father took the horse down to Gilberts;  6/20/90 We had Gilbert Millers oxen 
and Father and I plowed the hog lot;  6/21/90 Father sowed the buckwheat;  6/23/90 Robert Pease 
came up and he and Father framed timber all day;  6/24/90 Father and Mr Pease worked framing 
all day;  6/25/90 Father framed all day Pease worked until 2 o'clock;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  6/27/90 Father plowed on the buckwheat piece;  6/28/90 Father and I went 
to Winsted.  I had four teeth filled and one pulled;  6/30/90 Father finished plowing the wheat piece 
and sowed the buckwheat and corn;  7/1/90 Father dragged in the buckwheat and the corn;  
7/2/90 Father sowed the grass seed and I harrowed it in...Father worked Paris greening the 
potatoes;  7/5/90 Father Paris greened the potatoes;  7/7/90 Father and I mowed off north of the 
house;  7/9/90 Father and I finished mowing the house lot...got in three loads;  7/10/90 Father and 
I mowed the orchard and got in four loads;  7/11/90 Burt and father cleaned up all the hay;  
7/12/90 Father and Carrie went to Winsted;  7/18/90 Father went to Winsted with 2 lambs and a 
calf.  Brought Aunt Lavinia home with him;  7/24/90 Father shod the horse;  7/25/90 Father worked 
mending shoes;  7/26/90 Father, Mother and Aunt Lavinia went out to Grandpa's;  7/28/90 Father 
and Carrie carried Aunt Lavinia to Winsted;  7/29/90 Father and I went down beside the road and 
peeled two hemlock trees;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  8/1/90 Father and I mowed around the hog lot once...Father sowed some 
turnips;  8/2/90 Father and Burt worked putting in a new chain in the pump;  8/5/90 Father went to 
Winsted with two lambs;  8/6/90 Father helped Gilbert look up his cattle and bury one that died;  
8/9/90 Father went to Winsted.  Carrie and Lucia [Breckenridge?] came home with him;  8/10/90 
All except Father and Mother went to Meeting in evening;  8/16/90 Father and Mother went to New 
Boston and stayed all night;  8/17/90 Father and Mother got home just at night;  8/18/90 Father 
worked on the road;  8/19/90 Father worked on the road;  8/22/90 Father cradled the oats in 
afternoon;  8/23/90 Father and Burt carried Lucia to Winsted.  Burt had some teeth filled;  8/25/90 
Burt and Father raised up mill in another place and put a plank top of posts under west sill;  
8/26/90 Father worked in the mill;  8/27/90 Father cut a few brush;  8/29/90 Father worked on 
privy...Father and I got in the oats just at night;  8/30/90 Father worked some on the building;  
9/1/90 Father worked some on the building; 
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  9/2/90 Father and I worked [in the mill] in afternoon;  9/3/90 Father finished 
privy all but shingling it;  9/4/90 Father went to Winsted;  9/5/90 Father looked over some of the 
potatoes in cellar;  9/6/90 Father worked painting the wagon;  9/7/90 Father, Mother, and Carrie 
went down to Mrs Hattie Greenes in evening;  9/10/90 Father worked in mill all day;  9/11/90 
Father, Burt, and I went over to Blandford to the fair;  9/12/90 Father cut some bolts and nuts and 
went down to mill put them through the posts in wheel deck;  9/13/90 Father and I worked in the 
mill in fore noon.  Father went up to Hargers in the afternoon;  9/14/90 Father looked for the 
Howard cow most of the day found her;  9/15/90 Father and I went down to mill put in some rods 
in the wheel deck and fixed up around the mill all the forenoon;  9/16/90 Father and I went down to 
mill fixed up race way and sawed out most of Gilberts logs;  9/17/90 Father and I went down to mill 
fixed the race way and cut out all the slabs;  9/19/90 Father went to Winsted Mary came home 
with him;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  9/20/90 Father and I...sawed some boards for Gilbert Miller...Father cradled 
some buckwheat;  9/22/90 Father cradled on the buckwheat;  9/23/90 Father finished cradling the 
buckwheat...Father and Mother went to Mrs G G Treats funeral.  We got water hot while Father 
was gone and when he got back we killed the old sow;  9/24/90 Father went up to W A Cowles 
with the old sow;  9/25/90 Father sowed grass seed...Father and Burt worked in mill;  9/26/90 
Father and Grandfather went over to North Blandford and got a buck;  9/27/90 Father and Burt 
worked in the mill;  9/30/90 Father sawed a few logs for N G Chaffee;  10/3/90 Father and I got in 
two loads of corn and a load of pumpkins;  10/4/90 Father and Mother carried Mary to Winsted;  
10/6/90 Father and I went down to Jos Welch's got a load of ice...went to mill and sawed some of 
Gilbert's logs;  10/7/90 Father and I worked in mill;  10/8/90 Father and I worked in the mill;  
10/9/90 Father and mother went to Westfield;  10/10/90 Father worked in the mill;  10/11/90 
Father went down to Hiram Parsons and straightened up his barn;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  10/13/90 Father sawed some logs for Joseph Welch;  10/14/90 Father 
worked in the mill;  10/15/90 Father carried Burt and me into Westfield.  We took the train went to 
Holyoke.  Will Atkins met us there and we went home with him;  10/18/90 Father went to Winsted;  
10/20/90 Father and I took off the gate on the water wheel then we took down part of the west wall 
and commenced laying it up;  10/21/90 Father and I finished laying up the wall in the fore noon 
father put in a post and we put back the shaft and pulley;  10/22/90 Father shingled up the south 
end of the shed roof next to the house;  10/23/90 Father went to Westfield to get the gate 
castings;  10/24/90 Father went down street in morning;  10/25/90 Father and I worked in the mill 
all day;  10/27/90 Burt and Father fixing the mill all day;  10/28/90 Father worked fixing the mill;  
10/29/90 Burt and Father worked on the mill all day;  10/30/90 Father sawed shingle;  10/31/90 
Father and Burt split up two logs and sawed some hemlock timber...Father sawed a thousand of 
shingle;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  11/1/90 Father and Carrie went to Winsted.  Carrie had some teeth filled;  
11/3/90 Father sawed shingle all day;  11/4/90 We went down in the morning and split up 
Emersons logs.  Father sawed shingle the rest of the day;  11/5/90 Father and I drew in six 
chestnut logs in the morning then Father sawed shingle;  11/6/90 Father and I split up four logs in 
forenoon.  Father sawed shingle in afternoon;  11/7/90 Father sawed shingle;  11/8/90 Father 
worked in the mill;  11/10/90 Gilbert and Father got the buck in morning...Father and Burt worked 
in mill;  11/13/90 Father and Burt put two new sills under the shed and I put under the 
underpinning stones;  11/14/90 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  11/15/90 Father went to 
Winsted;  11/18/90 Father and Burt worked in mill;  11/19/90 Burt and Father worked in the mill in 
afternoon;  11/20/90 Father and I went up onto Mr Goodwins lot and cut a hemlock tree.  Father 
and Burt worked in the mill;  11/21/90 Father and mother went to Winsted;  11/22/90 Father and I 
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  11/24/90 Father went to Winsted with a load of bark;  11/26/90 Father went 
to Winsted;  11/28/90 Father split out stone;  11/29/90 Father and Burt went to Westfield.  Father 
took in a load of goods and got Burt a suit of clothes;  12/1/90 Father split out some stone;  
12/2/90 Father went to Westfield with a load of hay;  12/3/90 Father went and fixed the bridge on 
the river road;  12/4/90 Father went out to Tolland and got the horse shod and the wagon fixed;  
12/5/90 Father and I went up into Hargers woods and drew out a hemlock log and drew two logs 
home;  12/6/90 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  12/8/90 Father worked in the mill;  12/9/90 
Father and Pease worked framing the sill;  12/10/90 Father and Pease worked framing;  12/11/90  
Father and Pease put in the underpinning stone, laid the sills and put four bents together;  
12/12/90 Father and I went to Winsted.  I had a tooth filled;  12/15/90 Father went out and got the 
sow in afternoon;  12/16/90 Father boarded up some on south side of the new barn;  12/17/90 
Father drew up a load of wood and cut most of it up;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  12/18/90 Father and mother went down street in the morning.  Father went 
down to mill and got a hard maple log;  12/19/90 Father did the chores and went down to the mill 
and got a maple log.  He and Mother went down town and stayed to oyster supper;  12/20/90 
Father and Mother went down to center and helped clean up the academy...Father, Burt, and I 
went down to mill and piled up some logs;  12/22/90 Father went to Winsted with a load of bark 
and brought home a load of grain;  12/23/90 Father went to Winsted with a load of bark and 
brought home a load of grain;  12/24/90 Father and [Mother?] went to society in the afternoon;  
12/25/90 Father helped Gilbert cut logs in forenoon;  12/26/90 Father went to Winsted with butter 
eggs and potatoes;  12/27/90 Father got home from Winsted about four o'clock;  12/29/90 Father 
got out the heavy sled went to the mill got some shoes and partly shod the sled;  12/30/90 Father 
finished shoeing the sled and He and Mother went to Beech hill in afternoon;  12/30/90 Father put 
a roll into the horse sled and sawed out a whiffletree;  

Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  1/1/91 Father and Mother went over to Aunt Selendy's;  1/2/91 Father did 
the chores;  1/3/91 Father went up into the woods and cut a road to the log pile;  1/4/91 Father, 
Bert, Carrie, and I went to Church...Father stayed at Aunt Em's all night to help take care of 
George Bradley;  1/5/91 Father went down to Aunt Em's in morning and got a harness...Father 
and Mother went down to Mr Hitchcocks in evening;  1/6/91 Father got Mr Hitchcocks horse and 
began to draw his logs from Hagers woods;  1/7/91 Father did the chores and drew two or three 
loads of logs.  He carried Mother down to society and then went down in evening and brought her 
home;  1/8/91 Father did the chores and drew four loads of logs from Mr Hargers woods to the 
mill;  1/9/91 Father did the chores and drew four or five loads of logs;  1/10/91 Father went to 
Winsted with butter eggs and potatoes.  Hattie came up home with him;  1/11/91 Father carried 
Hattie home in the morning...came home and did the chores;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  1/13/91 Father went up into the woods and got one load of logs.  He went 
down to Mr Goodwins shop and sawed out a runner for his bobs.  In the evening he went down to 
Linus Barnes and got ten bushel of potatoes;  1/14/91 Father went to Winsted with a load of 
potatoes and brought back some grain and a sash door;  1/15/91 Father did the chores and He 
and Mother went down to Mrs Barlows funeral;  1/16/91 Father went down on the pond and tried to 
cut a hole through the ice with an axe but could not.  He then went up to Dea Parsons and 
borrowed his ice chisel.  He cut a hole through and sawed and pulled out seventeen cakes.  The 
ice was about 32 inches thick;  1/17/91 Father and Mr Miller went down on the pond and got one 
load of ice.  Father dug out the wood and we got it into the shed and cut it up;  1/18/91 Burt, 
Father, Carrie, and I went to Church;  1/19/91 Father, Ace, and Burt cut ice all day;  1/20/91 
Alonzo Keep came up and helped cut ice so that Father could pack some;  1/21/91 Father, Ase, 
and Burt cut ice most of the day...Father went down to the store;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  1/22/91 Father, Burt and I worked most of the forenoon getting in and 
packing the ice;  1/23/91 Father went down and shovelled out the road below Mr Nelson's.  He 
went up on the north side of the Granger lot and cut a little wood;  1/24/91 Father and Mr Albert 
Hitchcock went to Winsted with butter eggs and potatoes;  1/26/91 Father worked most of the day 
helping to break out the roads.  George Bradley came up and bought what [hay] Father had in Mr 
Fenn's north barn;  1/27/91 Father broke a road up through to mowing lot to the wood piles and 
drew down a few loads;  1/28/91 Father, Mother, and Aunt Electa went down and spent the day 
with Miss Cornwall and Mrs Green;  1/29/91 Father cut up some wood;  1/30/91 Father finished 
drawing down the wood.  Father and Burt bagged up some corn at night;  2/2/91 Father took six 
bushels of buckwheat to Riverton and had it ground and brought it home with three bags of bran 
two hundred of cotton seed and one of corn meal;  2/3/91 Father did the chores and cut up a little 
wood and came down to the school house and got Carrie at night;  

Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  2/4/91 Father, Mother, Burt, Carrie, and I went to society.  Father and 
Mother came home after supper but we stayed in the evening;  2/5/91 Father dressed off six or 
seven chickens in the forenoon he helped Mr Miller cut chestnut logs;  2/6/91 Father and Mr Miller 
cut logs all day;  2/7/91 Father and Mother went to Winsted;  2/9/91 Father helped Mr Nelson and 
Olin butcher a hog;  2/10/91 Father did the chores and in the afternoon he, Aunt Electa and 
Mother went up and called on Aunt Eliza then they went down through the woods and down to Mr 
Frosts;  2/11/91 Father, Mother, and Aunt Electa went to Westfield;  2/12/91 Father helped Mr 
Miller cut logs all day;  2/13/91 Father went to Westfield with a load of potatoes;  2/14/91 Burt and 
Father had Mr Frosts steers and broke a road up into Mr Harger's woods.  They drew down two 
loads of logs;  2/16/91 We had Messrs Frost and Millers oxen and went up and each got a load of 
logs in the forenoon...Father went up and got two loads of logs in afternoon;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  2/17/91 Father drew two loads of logs in forenoon in the afternoon he fixed 
some shoes and shod the horse and we went with Mr Nelson and Olin and broke out the south 
road;  2/18/91 Father and I moved up two loads of hay from the Fenn barn.  After this we broke a 
road up to the sap house and drew down a load of plane woods.  After dinner father went up and 
got the rest of the plane woods...We all went down to the entertainment in the evening;  2/19/91 
Father worked drawing logs all day...I helped father load logs and shovelled away the snow on top 
of one pile...Burt helped Father in the afternoon;  2/20/91 Father and I finished drawing down the 
logs in the forenoon.  Father took the steers home in the afternoon;  2/21/91 Father went to 
Winsted with butter and eggs;  2/23/91 Father went to New Hartford with a load of plane woods;  
2/24/91 Father and Burt cut two hemlock trees on Mr Harger's lot and a soft maple on our lot;  
2/25/91 We went up north and Father and I sawed down three ash trees and Burt trimmed two of 
them up;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  2/26/91 Father and Burt finished cutting up the ash trees.  I drew down 
three loads;  2/27/91 Father hung a new axe and changed the helves around in two others.  
Father took Alice Harger up home in the evening;  2/28/91 Father carried Aunt Electa over to New 
Boston;  3/2/91 Father and Burt went to Westfield with some turnips and potatoes and got Burt a 
suit of clothes.  Father brought back a barrel of flour and some grain;  3/7/91 Father went to 
Winsted;  3/9/91 Father put a lining into the drum stove;  3/10/91 I carried Father and Mother to 
Westfield.  They went over to Springfield and then to Meriden and stayed two days with Mr Fenn.  
Then they went over to Torrington and visited friends there until Saturday;  3/14/91 I went down to 
Winsted after Father and Mother;  3/15/91 Burt, Father, and Carrie went to Church;  3/16/91 
Father went over to town meeting;  3/17/91 We went down to Mr Hager's in the forenoon and 
butchered two pigs for him.  Father put a few boards on the south side of the new barn;  

Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  3/18/91 Father painted two window sash in forenoon went down to society 
meeting in afternoon.  We all went down to supper;  3/19/91 Father went down to the mill in the 
morning...painted window sash most of the day;  3/20/91 Father went out to Milo Marshalls in the 
forenoon and down to Mr Stones in the afternoon;  3/21/91 Father and I got the buggy into the 
shop and cleaned off the dirt in the forenoon.  Father painted part of the wood work in the kitchen 
in the afternoon;  3/23/91 Father went to Winsted;  3/25/91 We finished sawing Vincent Barnes 
logs and sawed a few for Mr Frost and one or two of Father's;  3/26/91 Father and I finished up 
the hemlock logs on the log way and sawed the cherry logs that Mr Strum [?] drew in for Henry 
Wilcox of New Boston;  3/27/91 We went down and cut up the hard wood slabs while Father was 
fixing the saw then we went to sawing basswood logs for Milo Marshall;  3/28/91 Burt and Father 
worked in the mill;  3/29/91 After meeting Father and Mother went down to Mr Frosts a little while;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  3/30/91 Father and I sawed all but two of the logs on the log way...I drew a 
load of slabs up to the sap arch while Father was filing the saw in the morning;  3/31/91 Father 
and I worked in the mill all day;  4/1/91 Father and I worked in the mill until about 3 o'clock then we 
came up and we drew up two loads of hay from the Fenn place;  4/2/91 I went down and got 
Gilbert Miller's oxen and Father and I drew in our hemlock logs in the forenoon; in the afternoon 
we sawed;  4/3/91 Father mixed up some paint and painted over the kitchen;  4/4/91 Father went 
down through Hartland hollow and up around to Winsted;  4/6/91 Father cut over filed and swaged 
the saw;  4/7/91 Burt...helped Father in the mill;  4/8/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill all day;  
4/9/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill most of the day;  4/10/91 Father and Burt worked in the 
mill;  4/11/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill all day;  4/13/91 Father and Burt finished sawing 
Mr Shaw's logs;  4/14/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  4/15/91 Father and Burt worked in 
the mill;  4/16/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill all day;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  4/17/91 Father and I worked in the mill;  4/18/91 Father and Carrie went to 
Winsted;  4/20/91 Father and I worked sawing Mr Slocums logs all day;  4/21/91 Father and I 
worked in the mill all day we finished sawing for Mr Slocum and Gilbert Miller drew in a lot of 
chestnut logs for plank and we sawed part of them;  4/22/91 Father and Burt finished Gilbert's 
logs;  4/23/91 Father and Burt sawed on Baggs logs;  4/24/91 Father and Burt sawed out Trumans 
logs and two or three for Linus Barnes.  I went down to Winsted and got a pair of bobsleighs that 
Father had bought;  4/25/91 Father and I finished sawing Linus Barne's logs;  4/26/91 Father and 
Mother went down to Mr Frost's in the evening;  4/27/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill all day;  
4/28/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill in the forenoon.  Father worked there in the afternoon;  
4/29/91 Father split up some Shingle logs in the forenoon and Father sawed shingle in the 
afternoon;  4/30/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill....We butchered off a shoat just at night.  
After we got through Father went down and sawed shingle a while;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  5/1/91 Father and Mother went to Winsted;  5/2/91 Father and Burt worked 
in the mill all day;  5/4/91 Burt and Father cut potatoes while I finished plowing and dragging the 
potato piece.  Father and Burt dropped phosfate and potatoes in the forenoon.  Father sawed 
shingle in the afternoon;  5/5/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill all day;  5/6/91 Father and Burt 
worked at planting potatoes;  5/7/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  5/8/91 Father and Burt 
worked in the mill;  5/9/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill all day;  5/11/91 Burt and Father fixed 
the fence on the west side of Mr Fenn's big pasture in the morning...Father sawed shingle the rest 
of the day;  5/12/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill all day;  5/13/91 Father worked around 
home most of the day as there was no water to saw...Father and Mother went to Society in 
afternoon;  5/14/91 Father helped some about papering the kitchen and planted 4 rows of corn in 
the forenoon + sawed shingle awhile in the afternoon;  5/15/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill;  
5/16/91 Father went to Winsted;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  5/18/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  5/19/91 Father helped mother 
some.  [Father and Burt] worked in the mill in the afternoon;  5/20/91 Father dropped some hen 
manure in the morning and Burt planted corn in the forenoon.  Father and Burt worked in the mill 
in the afternoon;  5/21/91 Father marked out [for corn] and dropped hen manure in the forenoon 
and and sawed shingle in the afternoon;  5/22/91 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  5/23/91 
Father sowed some barley in the morning...sawed shingle in the afternoon;  5/24/91 Father, 
Mother, and Burt went to Church;  5/26/91 Father put up a lye leach in the forenoon and did some 
other things...Father and Burt worked in the mill in the afternoon;  5/27/91 Father chored around 
all the morning...worked in the mill in the afternoon.  Burt helped him split up two chestnut logs;  
5/28/91 Father and Burt went to Winsted.  Burt had some teeth filled;  5/29/91 Father put up some 
curtains in the parlor...We worked in the mill in the afternoon;  5/30/91 Father and Burt worked in 
the mill;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  5/31/91 Father and Mother went over to Grandfathers and spent the day;  
6/1/91 Father filed up the saws and fixed up around in the mill in the forenoon while Burt was 
packing shingle.  In the afternoon they sawed;  6/2/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill...Burt, 
Father, and I went down street in the evening;  6/3/91 Burt and Father worked in the mill;  6/4/91 
Father and I went down to the mill and straightened up a lot of boards;  6/5/91 Burt and Father 
sawed a few fence posts.  Father and I worked in the mill in the afternoon;  6/8/91 Father and Burt 
planted corn for fodder in the forenoon went to the mill in the afternoon;  6/9/91 Father and Burt 
sawed out a wagon axel rider and neap in the afternoon and Father also put two girts into the west 
end of the barn;  6/10/91 Father took a pig down to Jim Hunt and brought Mother and Carrie in the 
evening;  6/11/91 Father and Burt boarded up the west end of the barn and put in the girts on the 
north side;  6/12/91 Father went to Winsted;  6/13/91 Father and Burt worked boarding up the 
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  6/18/91 Father and I worked in the mill;  6/19/91 Father finished up the logs 
on the log way and finished out the shingle blocks;  6/20/91 Father and Burt worked on the barn;  
6/22/91 Father and Burt worked boarding the east end of the barn;  6/23/91 Father and Burt 
boarded the east gable of the barn;  6/24/91 Father and Burt boarded up the west gable of the 
barn;  6/25/91 Father sowed the buckwheat and a little corn;  6/26/91 Father and Burt went to 
Winsted;  6/27/91 Father and Burt fixed up the fence around the north lot...Father Paris greened 
the potatoes;  6/30/91 Father plowed out the corn in forenoon...We all hoed in the afternoon;  
7/4/91 Father worked on the barn some and carried Uncle Ira over to East Granville in the 
afternoon;  7/6/91 Burt and Father finished boarding up the south side of the barn;  7/7/91 Father 
and I got up 2 loads of old hay from the Fenn place;  7/10/91 Father went to Winsted.  Myrtie, 
Gertie, and Harry Hakes came home with him;  7/24/91 Father went to Winsted;  7/25/91 Father 
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  8/1/91 Burt mowed a little while on the north side of the house lot.  Father 
and I reaped rye until three o'clock then we went down and helped Burt finish raking;  8/3/91 
Father and I reaped rye all day;  8/4/91 Father and I finished reaping the rye and bound up the 
rest of it and shocked and capped it.  We went down and raked and cocked up the hay in the 
afternoon;  8/7/91 Father went to Winsted;  8/14/91 Father went to Winsted;  8/16/91 Father and 
Mother went down to Mr Frost's;  8/18/91 Father went over to Blandford;  8/19/91 Father, Mother, 
and the girls went to Mrs Frost's funeral in the afternoon...when Father got home he finished 
raking and we got in 1 load;  8/21/91 Father went to Winsted;  8/22/91 Father and Burt picked a 
few blackberries while Charlie and I went after the cows;  8/25/91 Father carried Gertie, Myrtie, 
and Harry over to Grandfathers;  8/28/91 Father, Gertie, and Carrie went to Winsted;  8/29/91 
Father went out to Marshall Millers and bought a sow and nine pigs and brought them home.  In 
the afternoon he went up on the north lot and found the cow;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  8/31/91 Father carried Myrtie over to school then he went down to Mr 
Frost's when he came home he stopped and paid his taxes;  9/1/91 Father painted window sash;  
9/2/91 Father painted window sash;  9/3/91 Burt and Father threshed out the rest of the rye;  
9/4/91 Father went to Winsted;  9/5/91 Father went down to Hiram Parsons in the forenoon;  
9/7/91 Father went up to Dea Parsons with El [or Ed?] Smith in the morning.  When he came back 
we went down in the pasture and cut brush the rest of the day;  9/10/91 Father and Mother went 
out to Uncle Dels and stayed all night;  9/11/91 Father and Mother came home in the afternoon;  
9/12/91 Father took Gertie and Carrie down to Winsted to have some teeth out;  9/14/91 Burt and 
Father cut the brush around the south lot and Father went with Mr Harger down onto Mr Treat's 
lower lot and bought the apples there;  9/15/91 Father went over to Tolland and got the business 
wagon which he had left there to have a brake put on;  9/16/91 Father, Burt, and I went over to 
Blandford to the fair;  

Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  9/17/91 Father, Mother, Gertie, and Harry went over to the Blandford fair;  
9/18/91 Father butchered off two lambs that he bought of Mr Harger;  9/19/91 Father went to 
Winsted;  9/20/91 All except Father and Mother went to Church;  9/22/91 Father and Charlie 
cradled the buckwheat in the morning.  Harger, Burt, and I went down and picked up apples.  
Father and Charlie came down about ten o'clock and worked the rest of the day;  9/23/91 Father 
carried Gertie to Winsted;  9/24/91 Father and I raked, bound, and set up the buckwheat;  10/2/91 
I took [Mr Hayes fanning] mill home while Burt and Father were butchering a calf;  10/3/91 Father 
went to Winsted;  10/6/91 Father finished cutting up the fodder corn;  10/8/91 Father went up to Mr 
Cases cider mill with a load of apples;  10/10/91 Andrew came up and drew off rocks until almost 
night then he finished plowing the piece...Father sowed it to rye and I harrowed it in;  10/12/91 
Father took the rest of the cider apples and a few bundles of straw up to Cases cider mill;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  10/16/91 Father went up to Mr Cases with some straw and brought back his 
cider.  I husked corn while Father was gone;  10/17/91 Father and Myrtie went to Winsted;  
10/21/91 Father and Burt put a railing up down at the foot of the west hill where it was graded a 
few days ago;  10/22/91 Father and I down to Mr Frosts and got a calf then we went over to Mr 
Slocums and got another.  In the afternoon we butchered the calves;  10/23/91 Father went to 
Winsted with his calves;  10/24/91 Father painted the sash to three or four windows;  10/31/91 
Father and Carrie went to Winsted;  11/1/91 All except Father and Mother [went to Church?];  
1/1/92 Father shod up the horse...Father sawed shingle a little while;  1/2/92 Father and I sawed 
two hard maple logs and split up four chestnut logs;  1/4/92 Father sawed out what shingle blocks 
we had split up;  1/5/92 Father, Mother, and Gertie went over to Grandfather's and spent the day;  
1/6/92 Father and I went down to the mill and got a load of plank boards &c;  1/7/92 Father and I 
butchered off the hog in the forenoon;  1/8/92 Father went to Winsted;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  1/9/92 Father and Burt made two doors and brought them up to the house;  
1/11/92 Father and I fitted and hung the large doors in the new barn;  1/12/92 Father worked 
planing and matching boards for doors;  1/13/92 Father and I tried to shoe the light bobs but broke 
one shoe, but fitted and put on the other one;  1/14/92 Father and I worked in the mill all day;  
1/15/92 Father and I worked in the mill in the forenoon.  Father split out some sled runners in the 
afternoon;  1/16/92 Father worked down in the shop all day;  1/18/92 Father went to Riverton took 
down 5 bu of potatoes toward a barrel of flour and some corn and had it ground;  1/19/92 Father 
put together 2 small doors and then he fitted two shoes one for the light and the other for the 
heavy bob...In the afternoon I worked in the shop with Father;  1/20/92 Father took off the forward 
shoes on the horse and sharpened them and put them on again.  Then he went over to Henry 
Munns and got the horse shod behind.  In the afternoon he and Mother went down to society;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  1/21/92 Father and I hung two doors in the new barn in the forenoon.  
Father laid down some floor and put in a window in the barn in the afternoon;  1/22/92 Father 
worked down in the shop all day;  1/23/92 Father and Burt went to Winsted;  1/25/92 Father and I 
put in eight stanchions in the new stable and layed down part of the drop floor.  While I was 
churning in the afternoon Father hung one of the stable doors;  1/26/92 Father worked in the barn 
most of the day;  1/27/92 Father laid down the floor to the space on the west side of the barn and 
commenced the mangers;  1/28/92 Father worked on the mangers most of the day;  1/29/92 
Father and I put in a door on the north side of the barn.  Father put in the partitions to some of the 
mangers;  1/30/92 Father and I worked in the shop;  2/1/92 Father and I worked around the new 
barn all day got it so that we put four cows into it;  2/2/92 Father worked down at the shop all day;  
2/3/92 Father shod the business sleigh.  I churned in the forenoon, helped Father awhile in the 
afternoon;  2/4/92 Father and I put the light bobs together;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  2/5/92 Father went to Winsted;  2/8/92 Father and Burt cut wood down in 
the little pasture;  2/9/92 Father and Burt cut three chestnut trees up on Mr Goodwins lot;  2/27/92 
Father took Gertie down to Winsted to work for Mrs Wright;  3/6/92 Father, Burt, Carrie, and I went 
to Church;  3/7/92 I took the oxen and helped Father break out the road;  3/20/92 All except Father 
and Mother went to Church;  3/22/92 Father and Burt cut and Gilbert and I drew logs from his 
south woods all day;  3/30/92 Gilbert drew out some wood for Father;  4/11/92 Father and Burt 
worked in the mill;  4/12/92 Burt and Father worked in the mill;  4/14/92 Burt and Father worked in 
the mill;  4/15/92 Father went to Winsted;  4/16/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill some and 
cut up [the] hog.  Father [went] out to Tolland in the afternoon;  4/17/92 Father, Mother, Burt, and 
Harry went to Church;  4/18/92 Father and Mother went over to Arlow Northways funeral and were 
gone all day;  4/19/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  4/20/92 Father worked in the mill all day; 
4/21/92 Father worked in the mill all day;  
Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  4/22/92 Father and Carrie went to Winsted;  4/23/92 Father and Burt 
worked in the mill;  4/26/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  4/28/92 Burt and Father butchered 
off a hog;  4/29/92 Father and Burt went to Winsted;  4/30/92 Father and Burt worked in the mill;  
5/2/92 Father took Myrtie out to Grisom [?] Snow's in the forenoon.  Father and Burt worked in the 
mill in the afternoon;  5/21/92 Father worked down at the shop most of the day;  5/22/92 Father, 
Mother, and Carrie went to Church;  5/23/92 Father painted the buggy in the forenoon.  He and 
Burt worked in the mill most of the afternoon;  5/24/92 Father helped mother in the house;  5/25/92 
Father worked in the mill all day.  Burt went down and helped him in the afternoon;  5/26/92 Father 
went over to H Hollister's viewing piece;  5/27/92 Burt and Father worked in the mill;  5/28/92 
Father went to Winsted;  5/31/92 Burt and Father finished planting in the south lot;  6/1/92 Father 
and Burt worked in the mill;  6/2/92 Burt and Father planted most of the day;  6/3/92 Father went 
to Winsted;  
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Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  6/4/92 Burt and Father went over and planted corn for Sherm Decker;  
6/5/92 Father, Carrie, and Harry went to Church;  6/10/92 I helped Pat until half past three then I 
brought a calf over to Father;  8/11/92 Burt and Father mowed out the lane and a little lot just west 
of it;  8/14/92 All except Father and Mother went to Church;  8/16/92 Father went over to the 
Spring place and got the farm wagon, mowing machine and horse rake...Father mowed the night 
lot with the machine;  8/18/92 Father and I went down to Mr Hayes and got a fat calf;  8/19/92 
Father went to Winsted;  8/20/92 Father took Mr and Mrs H Jones up to Marvin Halls in the 
afternoon;  8/22/92 Father cut brush around the outside of the mowings;  8/23/92 Father, Burt, and 
I went blackberrying in the forenoon cut brush the rest of the day;  8/24/92 Father went down to 
Lon Keeps with Hubbard Fenn in the forenoon and cut brush around the cellar hole in the 
afternoon;  8/25/92 Father helped Hubbard get some clocks and other things from their old place;  
8/27/92 Father worked in the mill all day;  

Ives, Cyrus W [contd]  8/28/92 Father [took] Carrie to Winsted and brought Myrtie home;  8/30/92 
Father and Mother went over to Colebrook river.  Father and Uncle Delbert set up a stone for 
Grandmother and one for Uncle Truman;  9/2/92 Father went to Winsted and got Jimmie Hakes's 
Wife and baby;  9/5/92 Father sorted over a load of potatoes and picked up another load.  Father 
took Jim, Mary, Gertie, and the baby out to Grandfathers in the afternoon;  10/1/92 Father went to 
Winsted;  10/3/92 Mr Miller came up and went out to the Spring place and got a load of hay.  
Father and [sic] took the team and got the rest of it;  10/4/92 Father and Burt boarded up one 
gable end and part of the north side of the corn house;  
Ives, Edward  4/30/89 Uncle Del and Eddie came over and got some potatoes.  Eddie stayed over; 
5/1/89 Eddie and I packed some shingle.  We cut the pigs in the afternoon...Eddie, Burt and I went 
a fishing we got 10;  
Ives, Elizabeth (Aunt Lib)  5/24/91 Carrie and I went to meeting [in Barkhampstead] with Aunt Lib 
and came home in the evening;  
Ives, Elizabeth (grandmother)  10/9/89 Grandfather and Grandmother came over to stay a few 
days;  10/13/89 All but Mother and Grandmother went to Church;  10/17/89 I carried Grandfather 
and Grandmother home in afternoon;  9/28/90 All of us except mother and Grandmother went to 
Church;  9/29/90 Grandpa and Grandmother went home in morning;  8/30/92 Father and Mother 
went over to Colebrook river.  Father and Uncle Delbert set up a stone for Grandmother and one 
for Uncle Truman;  
Ives, Emeline O  1/18/89 Father...and Mother went down town.  Hattie came home with them;  
1/23/89 Father Mother and Carrie went to society;  1/26/89 Mother and Carrie went down to Aunt 
Emelines - Carrie had her hair cut;  2/6/89 Father and mother went to society;  2/20/89 Father took 
Mother and Carrie down to society;  3/1/89 Mother went down to Hiram Parsons with Father then 
she came up to Talcott Coes and up to Albert Hitchcocks and came home at night.  Carrie went 
down to Mr Hitchcocks;  3/6/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie went down to Society;  3/16/89 Father, 
Mother, and Carrie went over to Grandfathers stayed all night;  3/17/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie 
came home from Tolland;  3/28/89 Father and Mother went up to Mr Henry Parsons in the 
forenoon;  4/1/89 Mothers sheep had one lamb;  4/17/89 Father and Mother went to society;  
4/20/89 Father and Mother went down street in the evening;  4/25/89 I went down to the church 
with mother and helped put down some oil cloth;  4/28/89 We all but Mother went to Church;  
5/1/89 Father and Mother went to society;  
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Ives, Emeline O [contd]  5/5/89 We all went to Church...Father carried Mr Stone to Tolland mother 
went with him;  5/15/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie went to society;  5/20/89 Mother worked 
cleaning the parsonage;  6/15/89 Father and Mother went to Winsted got home about 11 o'clock;  
6/17/89 Father and mother took a pig down to Burt Peebles and went down to Arial Frosts;  
7/14/89 Mother stayed with Aunt Emeline.  We all except Mother went to Church;  7/24/89 Mother 
and Carrie went to society;  8/4/89 We all but Gertie, Mother, and Harry went to Church;  8/28/89 
Father, Mother, and Carrie carried Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry over to Grandpa's;  9/3/89 Burt and I 
went over to Uncle Dels.  Mother went as far as Grandpas with us;  9/4/89 Father, Mother, and 
Carrie went to society;  9/8/89 We all except mother went to Church;  9/15/89 All except mother 
went to Church;  9/18/89 Father and mother went to society;  9/22/89 We all except mother went 
to Church in day and evening;  10/13/89 All but Mother and Grandmother went to Church;  
10/30/89 Father, mother, Aunt Electa, and Carrie went to society;  
Ives, Emeline O [contd]  11/5/89 Father, mother, and Carrie went down to Arial Frosts in evening;  
11/13/89 Father...and mother went to society;  11/17/89 All of us but mother went to Church;  
11/23/89 Father and mother went to Winsted stayed all night with Orpha;  11/24/89 Father and 
mother got home between three and four;  12/1/89 We all except mother went to Church;  12/8/89 
All except mother went to Church;  12/11/89 Father and mother went down to fix up room for 
festival;  12/12/89 Father and mother went down and helped clean out the room;  12/15/89 All but 
mother went to Church;  12/22/89 All of us but mother went to Church;  1/1/90 Father and Mother 
went over to Grandfathers;  1/5/90 All but Mother went to Church;  1/17/90 Father, Mother, and 
Carrie went to Westfield;  2/10/90 We helped mother most of the forenoon;  2/16/90 All except 
Mother went to Church;  2/20/90 Father...Mother, and Carrie went down town;  3/5/90 Father and 
Mother went down to society stayed all afternoon and to lecture;  3/9/90 All of us but Mother went 
to Church;  3/16/90 All but Mother went to Church;  
Ives, Emeline O [contd]  4/6/90 All of us except Mother went to Church;  4/11/90 Father...& Mother 
went down to Arial Frosts in the evening;  4/30/90 Father, Mother, and Carrie went to society;  
5/4/90 All of us but Mother went to Church;  5/10/90 Father, Mother, and Carrie went to 
Barkhamsted;  5/11/90 Father, Mother, and Carrie came home in edge of evening;  5/13/90 Father 
helped Mother clean house;  5/17/90 Father and Mother went to Winsted.  Mother had four teeth 
out and three filled;  6/9/90 Father and Mother went over to the burial of Mrs Louise Treat;  7/26/90 
Father, Mother, and Aunt Lavinia went out to Grandpa's;  7/27/90 All of us except mother went to 
Church;  8/10/90 All of us except Mother went to Church.  All except Father and Mother went to 
Meeting in evening;  8/16/90 Father and Mother went to New Boston and stayed all night;  8/17/90 
Father and Mother got home just at night;  9/7/90 All of us except mother went to Church...Father, 
Mother, and Carrie went down to Mrs Hattie Greenes in evening;  9/23/90 Father and Mother went 
to Mrs G G Treats funeral;  
Ives, Emeline O [contd]  9/28/90 All of us except mother and Grandmother went to Church;  
10/1/90 I carried mother down to society in afternoon;  10/4/90 Father and Mother carried Mary to 
Winsted.  Mother had two teeth pulled;  10/9/90 Father and mother went to Westfield;  10/26/90 
We all went to Church except Mother;  11/21/90 Father and mother went to Winsted;  12/10/90 
Mother went to society in the afternoon.  Burt, Carrie, and I went down in the evening;  12/14/90 
All but Mother went to Church;  12/18/90 Father and mother went down street in the morning;  
12/19/90 Father...and Mother went down town and stayed to oyster supper;  12/20/90 Father and 
Mother went down to center and helped clean up the academy;  12/21/90 All of us except Mother 
went to Church;  12/24/90 Father and [Mother?] went to society in the afternoon;  12/30/90 Father 
finished shoeing the sled and He and Mother went to Beech hill in afternoon;  1/1/91 Father and 
Mother went over to Aunt Selendy's;  1/4/91 All but Mother went to Church;  1/5/91 Father and 
Mother went down to Mr Hitchcocks in evening;  
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Ives, Emeline O [contd]  1/7/91 Father...carried Mother down to society and then went down in 
evening and brought her home;  1/11/91 All but Mother went to Church;  1/12/91 Mother helped 
take care of Mrs Barlow through the night.  Mrs Barlow died about nine o'clock aged 90 years;  
1/15/91 Father...and Mother went down to Mrs Barlows funeral;  1/24/91 Miss Cornwall and Mrs 
Green came up and visited with Mother through the afternoon;  1/28/91 Father, Mother, and Aunt 
Electa went down and spent the day with Miss Cornwall and Mrs Green;  2/4/91 Father, Mother, 
Burt, Carrie, and I went to society.  Father and Mother came home after supper but we stayed in 
the evening;  2/7/91 Father and Mother went to Winsted;  2/10/91 Father...Aunt Electa, and 
Mother went up and called on Aunt Eliza then they went down through the woods and down to Mr 
Frosts;  2/11/91 Father, Mother, and Aunt Electa went to Westfield;  2/14/91 I...carried Mother and 
Aunt Electa down to Aunt Emelines;  2/15/91 Mother and Aunt Electa did not go to Church;  
Ives, Emeline O [contd]  3/10/91 I carried Father and Mother to Westfield.  They went over to 
Springfield and then to Meriden and stayed two days with Mr Fenn.  Then they went over to 
Torrington and visited friends there until Saturday;  3/14/91 I went down to Winsted after Father 
and Mother;  3/22/91 All of us excepting Mother went to Church.  Burt, Carrie, and I stayed to 
Sunday School;  3/29/91 After meeting Father and Mother went down to Mr Frosts a little while;  
4/5/91 All of us except Mother went to Church;  4/12/91 All except mother went to Church;  
4/26/91 Father and Mother went down to Mr Frost's in the evening;  5/1/91 Father and Mother 
went to Winsted;  5/13/91 Father and Mother went to Society in afternoon;  5/17/91 All of us 
except Mother went to Church;  5/24/91 Father, Mother, and Burt went to Church;  5/31/91 Father 
and Mother went over to Grandfathers and spent the day;  6/10/91 I carried Mother down to 
society in the afternoon.  Father took a pig down to Jim Hunt and brought Mother and Carrie in the 
evening;  6/21/91 All but Mother went to Church;  6/24/91 I carried mother down street;  
Ives, Emeline O [contd]  7/5/91 All except Mother went to Church;  7/26/91 All of us except Mother 
went to Church;  8/2/91 We all went to Church excepting Mother.  Five of us went to Meeting in 
the evening;  8/16/91 Father and Mother went down to Mr Frost's;  8/19/91 Father, Mother, and 
the girls went to Mrs Frost's funeral in the afternoon;  9/10/91 Father and Mother went out to Uncle 
Dels and stayed all night;  9/11/91 Father and Mother came home in the afternoon;  9/17/91 
Father, Mother, Gertie, and Harry went over to the Blandford fair;  9/20/91 All except Father and 
Mother went to Church;  11/1/91 All except Father and Mother [went to Church?];  1/5/92 Father, 
Mother, and Gertie went over to Grandfather's and spent the day;  1/10/92 All of us except Mother 
went to Church;  1/17/92 All except Mother and Harry went to Church;  1/20/92 Father...and 
Mother went down to society;  2/7/92 All except Mother went to Church;  2/14/92 All but Mother 
and Harry went to Church;  2/28/92 All except Mother and Harry went to Church;  3/13/92 All but 
Mother and Harry went to Church;  

Ives, Emeline O [contd]  3/20/92 All except Father and Mother went to Church;  4/10/92 All but 
Mother and Burt went to Church;  4/17/92 Father, Mother, Burt, and Harry went to Church;  
4/18/92 Father and Mother went over to Arlow Northways funeral and were gone all day;  5/22/92 
Father, Mother, and Carrie went to Church;  5/22/92 Father, Mother, and Carrie went to Church;  
5/24/92 Father helped mother in the house;  8/14/92 All except Father and Mother went to Church;  
8/17/92 Mother and the girls went down to society;  8/21/92 All of us except Mother went to 
Church and Sunday school;  8/30/92 Father and Mother went over to Colebrook river.  Father and 
Uncle Delbert set up a stone for Grandmother and one for Uncle Truman;  9/4/92 All of our family 
except Mother went to Church;  10/2/92 All of us except Mother went to Church;  
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Ives, Julia Selenda (Aunt Len)  5/16/89 Father...went over and got Grandpa in the afternoon.  Aunt 
Selindy came over in the afternoon;  5/5/90 Aunt Len came over in afternoon;  9/27/90 Mary, 
Carrie, and I went out to New Boston took dinner and stayed a while with Aunt Electa then came 
up to Tolland and took supper with Aunt Selendy;  11/27/90 Pat and Aunt Selendy came over and 
spent the evening;  1/1/91 Father and Mother went over to Aunt Selendy's;  8/27/91 Aunt Selendy 
brought the girls and Harry over in the afternoon;  9/27/91 Pat and Aunt Selendy came and spent 
the evening;  
Ives, Truman [Grandgfather]  1/28/89 Father carried Aunt Electa over to New Boston.  Stopped to 
Grandpas brought home a stove;  3/16/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie went over to Grandfathers 
stayed all night;  3/17/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie came home from Tolland;  4/12/89 Carrie, 
Burt, and I went over to Grandpas in the morning came back after dinner and drew home the 
buggy wheels from Mr Munns;  4/24/89 I went over to Grandpas and got some scions;  5/16/89 
Father...went over and got Grandpa in the afternoon.  Aunt Selindy came over in the afternoon;  
5/17/89 Father and Grandpa went to Winsted and down to Ansonia to Aunt Roses funeral they 
came up to Uncle Wills and stayed all night;  5/18/89 Grandpa and father came home;  5/19/89 
Father carried Grandpa over to Tolland center;  7/3/89 Burt, Carrie, and I went over to Grandpa's 
stayed all night.  Burt + I went fishing in the afternoon.  Burt caught 50 I 80 trout.  Burt went to New 
Boston in the evening;  8/28/89 Father, Mother, and Carrie carried Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry over 
to Grandpa's;  
Ives, Truman [Grandfather contd] 9/3/89 Burt and I went over to Uncle Dels.  Mother went as far 
as Grandpas with us;  10/9/89 Grandfather and Grandmother came over to stay a few days;  
10/11/89 Burt took Grandfathers horse home and stayed all night;  10/14/89 Father and 
Grandfather worked in shop in the afternoon;  10/15/89 Grandpa husked corn in fore noon he and 
Father blasted a little in afternoon;  10/17/89 I carried Grandfather and Grandmother home in 
afternoon;  1/1/90 Father and Mother went over to Grandfathers;  4/17/90 Burt, Carrie, + I went 
over to Grandfathers and stayed over night;  5/24/90 Father took the little sow out to Marshall 
Millers just at night and went to Grandfathers;  7/26/90 Father, Mother, and Aunt Lavinia went out 
to Grandpa's;  9/26/90 Father and Grandfather went over to North Blandford and got a buck;  
9/29/90 Grandpa and Grandmother went home in morning;  4/19/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went out to 
Grandfather's after meeting and stayed until late in the evening;  5/31/91 Father and Mother went 
over to Grandfathers and spent the day;  
Ives, Truman [Grandfather contd]  6/19/91 Burt and I went over to Tolland fishing.  Burt caught 
about 60 I caught 44 trout we went up to Grandfathers and stayed all night;  8/23/91 Myrtie, 
Gertie, Carrie, Ben, and I went over to Tolland to evening meeting.  Burt went over to 
Grandfathers with Charlie and came home Monday morning on the stage;  8/25/91 Father carried 
Gertie, Myrtie, and Harry over to Grandfathers;  1/5/92 Father, Mother, and Gertie went over to 
Grandfather's and spent the day;  4/12/92 Harry and I went out to Grandfathers and got some 
sugar;  5/22/92 Burt and I went out to Grandfathers in the afternoon and to meeting in the evening;  
8/21/92 Burt and I went out to Grandfathers in the afternoon;  9/5/92 Father took Jim, Mary, 
Gertie, and the baby out to Grandfathers in the afternoon;  
Ives, Truman [Uncle]  8/30/92 Father and Mother went over to Colebrook river.  Father and Uncle 
Delbert set up a stone for Grandmother and one for Uncle Truman;  
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Jones, Benjamin F  1/21/89 Benjamin Jones came up in the afternoon.  He and Father packed a 
barrel of butter, clock faces, clock works, paintings [?] etc;  6/3/89 Ben came up in the afternoon 
helped us load up a load of clocks, guns, etc etc for Mr Fenn;  6/22/89 Father got some sand and 
cultivated out Bens potatoes;  12/5/89 Ben came up framed sills for ice house;  12/7/89 Father 
and Benjamin worked on ice house;  12/10/89 Father and Ben worked on ice house put on some 
roof board and shingled up about a dozen courses;  12/13/89 Benjamin worked shingling on ice 
house;  12/20/89 Benjamin came up in afternoon he and Father worked on ice house;  2/27/90 
Burt went down to Ben's with the clock;  
Jones, Aunt Emeline  1/26/89 Mother and Carrie went down to Aunt Emelines - Carrie had her hair 
cut;  7/14/89 Mother stayed with Aunt Emeline;  11/15/89 Father went down street.  Aunt Em and 
Hattie came home with him;  11/16/89 Father carried Aunt Em to Winsted;  12/13/89 Father went 
to Winsted and brought Aunt Emeline home with him;  12/14/89 I carried Aunt Em and Hattie 
home in the morning;  5/25/90 Aunt Em, Lalice [?], and the baby came up a little while in 
afternoon;  5/30/90 We look[ed] two or three hours for a lamb that the dogs killed then Father went 
down and put up barbed wire for Aunt Em;  7/22/90 We carried Aunt Lavinia down to Aunt Ems 
and went to meeting;  8/16/90 Father and Mother went to New Boston and stayed all night.  Burt 
and I went blackberrying.  Carrie and Lucia went down to Aunt Emeline's;  11/27/90 Burt and I 
went hunting with Will Holcomb and Leaghty.  We all took dinner with Aunt Emeline;  1/4/91 
Father stayed at Aunt Em's all night to help take care of George Bradley;  1/5/91 Father went 
down to Aunt Em's in morning and got a harness;  
Jones, Aunt Emeline [contd]  2/1/91 Burt and I stayed down at Aunt Emelines most of the 
afternoon [after Church];  2/14/91 I...carried Mother and Aunt Electa down to Aunt Emelines;  
6/21/91 Burt and I went down street to go to meeting but was so cloudy there was none we went 
to Aunt Em's stayed through the shower then came home;  9/16/91 We young folks went down to 
Aunt Ems to a surprise party in the evening;  
Jones, H  8/20/92 Father took Mr and Mrs H Jones up to Marvin Halls in the afternoon [they may 
have come up from Winsted yesterday?];  

Keep, Alonzo  1/20/91 Alonzo Keep came up and helped cut ice so that Father could pack some.  
Mr Miller drew up six or seven loads.  Olin drew two and I drew six;  8/24/92 Father went down to 
Lon Keeps with Hubbard Fenn;  
Kitterage  10/23/89 Burt, Carrie and I went to an entertainment given by Mr Kitterage, in the 
evening;  

Lalice  5/25/90 Aunt Em, Lalice [?], and the baby came up a little while in afternoon;  
Lavinia, Aunt [Lovina Breckenridge?]  7/18/90 Father went to Winsted with 2 lambs and a calf.  
Brought Aunt Lavina [sic] home with him;  7/22/90 We carried Aunt Lavinia down to Aunt Ems and 
went to meeting;  7/28/90 Father and Carrie carried Aunt Lavinia to Winsted.  Carrie went home 
with Aunt Lavinia;  
Leaghty  11/27/90 Bert and I went hunting with Will Holcomb and Leaghty.  We all took dinner with 
Aunt Emeline;  
Louck, Mr  1/9/90 Father and I went to the mill split up a hemlock log and sawed an elm for Mr 
Louck;  
Louck, William  6/13/91 Will Louck stayed all night with us;  

Mallison, E  1/29/89 Father went down to Mr Hitchcocks put the sled together then went down to E 
Mallisons to get his horse but could not;  
Marks, Lyman  2/2/89 Lyman Marks died;  
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Marshall, Milo  3/20/91 Father went out to Milo Marshalls in the forenoon and down to Mr Stones 
in the afternoon;  3/27/91 We went down and cut up the hard wood slabs while Father was fixing 
the saw then we went to sawing basswood logs for Milo Marshall;  

Mary  9/19/90 Father went to Winsted Mary came home with him;  9/21/90 Mary, Carrie, Bert + I 
went to meeting in the evening;  9/27/90 Mary, Carrie, and I went out to New Boston took dinner 
and stayed a while with Aunt Electa then came up to Tolland and took supper with Aunt Selendy;  
10/4/90 Father and Mother carried Mary to Winsted;  9/13/91 All except Gertie went to Church.  
Mary, Myrtie, Burt, and I went to Meeting in the evening;  9/18/91 Mary, Carrie, Gertie, Myrtie, 
Burt, and I went to Blandford to the fair;  10/6/91 I took Mary down to Riverton in the afternoon;  
9/5/92 Father took Jim, Mary, Gertie, and the baby out to Grandfathers in the afternoon;
McDonald  3/18/91 John Sullochis [?] was found dead in the woods east of Mcdonals house with 
two trees across his head;  
Miles  3/4/92 I took the oxen and helped Gilbert over as far as the Miles place with a load of 
apples;  
Miller, Gilbert  1/10/89 Burt and [I?] went to school and did Gilbert Millers chores at noon and 
father did them at night;  2/4/89 Father and Burt cut ice on Parsons pond.  Gilbert Miller had our 
horse to put with his and drew six loads of ice.  I had his cattle and drew three loads;  2/5/89 
Gilbert drew five loads of ice with the horses.  I went to Tolland with oxen in forenoon drew one 
load of ice in afternoon;  2/19/89 I did Gilbert Millers chores at noon;  2/21/89 We had Gilbert 
Millers' cattle and drew up two loads of hay from Squire Goodwins barn;  2/25/89 Gilbert Miller 
came up and got his horse and took it down to Dutton, he sold it to him;  3/12/89 Father helped 
Gilbert Miller sort apples.  Burt went over to Tolland with Mr Millers ox in the forenoon went down 
and got Ed Wetherwax's wagon in afternoon;  3/14/89 Burt worked for Gilbert Miller;  3/15/89 Burt 
worked for Gilbert Miller;  4/2/89 I helped Gilbert Miller sort apples.  Burt went over to Tolland with 
Gilbert Millers ox in the forenoon picked over apples in the afternoon;  4/3/89 Burt worked for 
Miller, Gilbert [contd]  4/4/89 Father went part way up to Westfield with a load of apples for Mr 
Miller;  4/5/89 I helped Mr Miller gather sap in the forenoon and part of the afternoon;  4/22/89 
Gilbert Miller came over and drew in all but 4 of his logs;  4/23/89 We sawed all but one of Mr 
Millers poor logs into plank and split one log in shingle blocks;  4/29/89 We split up the rest of 
Gilbert Millers logs that were on the log way;  5/1/89 Father finished sawing Gilbert Millers shingle;  
5/3/89 I packed two thousand of Gilbert Millers shingle.  14 thousand in all;  10/25/89 Gilbert Miller 
came up pulled out 2 rocks near the barn;  5/30/89 We split up two and a quarter of Gilbert Millers 
logs;  11/1/89 We split up the rest of Gilbert Millers logs;  11/29/89 Father went over to Cliff 
Palmers in the forenoon helped Gilbert Miller fix road and build a sluice on little hill in the 
afternoon;  12/2/89 Father sawed three logs for Giles Farnham and several for Gilbert Miller.  We 
took Snowflake down to Gilbert's;  
Miller, Gilbert [contd]  3/11/90 We went up to Parsons pond and cut ice for Gilbert Miller.  He drew 
down three loads and got the horses into the pond but got them out again;  3/13/90 I helped 
Gilbert get out his tubs and scald most of them;  3/14/90 I did Gilberts chores at noon;  4/22/90 I 
did Gilbert Millers chores in morning and at night;  6/3/90 Father took Brownie down to Gilberts in 
morning;  6/17/90 Gilbert Miller had the horse to go to Westfield;  6/19/90 Father took the horse 
down to Gilberts in the afternoon;  6/20/90 We had Gilbert Millers oxen and Father and I plowed 
the hog lot;  8/6/90 Father helped Gilbert look up his cattle and bury one that died;  8/7/90 Gilbert 
Miller helped us mow;  8/11/90 We had Gilbert and his team.  Mowed on west and north sides of 
lot got in two loads;  8/13/90 Gilbert came up and we mowed the rest of south lot and most of 
house lot.  We went down about eleven o'clock and helped Gilbert get in his barley;  9/16/90 
Father and I...sawed out most of Gilberts logs;  9/20/90 Father and I...sawed some boards for 
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Miller, Gilbert [contd]  11/8/90 Gilbert came up and drew in the logs down the river that we had of 
Nelson.  Gilbert and I plowed in afternoon;  11/10/90 Gilbert and Father got the buck in morning.  
Gilbert and I plowed the rest of the day;  11/11/90 Gilbert came up and drew in the logs that came 
off the island.  We worked in the mill the rest of forenoon;  11/13/90 Gilbert and I finished plowing;  
12/15/90 Ase came up with Gilberts oxen and we went up into Hargers woods piled forty six logs 
in forenoon;  12/25/90 Father helped Gilbert cut logs in forenoon;  [In back of 1890 diary]  
Expense for Gilbert Miller to C W Ives  1890  For sawing 6090 ft   $12.18, [for sawing] 2M 740 
shingle $4.80;  1/8/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school.  We went up in Gilbert Millers pasture 
skating at noon;  1/17/91 Father and Mr Miller went down on the pond and got one load of ice;  
1/19/91 Mr Miller drew four loads of ice with the horses;  1/20/91 Mr Miller drew up six or seven 
loads [of ice];  1/21/91 Mr Miller drew up eight or nine loads [of ice];  2/5/91 Father...helped Mr 
Miller, Gilbert [contd]  2/6/91 Father and Mr Miller cut logs all day...Burt and I went down street in 
the evening when we came home we stopped and got Mr Miller's sleighs;  2/7/91 Burt worked in 
the woods for Mr Miller.  I drove his team to draw logs;  2/12/91 Father helped Mr Miller cut logs all 
day;  2/13/91 Burt and I helped Mr Miller some in the forenoon;  2/16/91 We had Messrs Frost and 
Millers oxen and went up and each got a load of logs in the forenoon.  I took Mr Miller's oxen 
home at noon;  2/24/91 I went down and got Mr Miller's oxen and drew down the logs and got a 
load of wood;  2/28/91 Burt and I had Mr Millers oxen and drew down all the ash logs and wood 
that was cut.  We took two logs down to the mill and drew back a load of soft maple wood;  3/6/91 
We went down to Gilberts and worked all the forenoon to get a road shovelled from his house to 
the center and up to our house.  In the afternoon we broke out over to the saw mill and Burt and I 
went down and helped Gilbert and George shovel out Ore Hill;  4/2/91 I went down and got Gilbert 
Miller's oxen and Father and I drew in our hemlock logs;  
Miller, Gilbert [contd]  4/6/91 Burt and I had Mr Miller's oxen and drew two pine logs down as far as 
the Gibbs and unloaded them there then we went back put on two more came down and put on 
one of the others and came home;  4/7/91 Burt and I had Gilbert's oxen and went up and got the 
rest of the logs...I went up and cut a little over a cord of wood for Mr Miller;  4/21/91 Gilbert Miller 
drew in a lot of chestnut logs for plank and we sawed part of them;  4/22/91 Father and Burt 
finished Gilbert's logs...Gilbert and Burt drew in a lot of Baggs logs and Gilbert drew his plank 
home;  4/25/91 Gilbert Miller came over in the afternoon and drew out Bagg's logs and plank and 
filled up the log way with shingle logs;  4/30/91 I went down to Mr Stone's after dinner and got 
some potatoes and brought up Mr Miller's scalding tub;  5/27/91 We went up to Mrs Brunk's and 
got a fat calf.  Gilbert Miller came up and butchered it for us;  8/15/91 We...went to Mr Miller's got 
a fanning mill;  8/19/91 Mr Miller came up with his mowing machine and mowed the piece where 
Miller, Gilbert [contd]  9/3/91 We went down street in the evening and brought back Charles 
Treat's fan mill from Mr Millers;  9/19/91 I threshed buck wheat for Mr Miller;  10/8/91 I picked 
apples for Mr Miller;  10/16/91 Burt worked for Mr Miller;  10/17/91 Burt picked up apples for Mr 
Miller;  10/21/91 I went down to Mr Millers with his tub then went to the mill and got a load of 
sawdust;  11/2/91 Harger and Mr Miller helped us butcher off the old sow;  1/4/92 Gilbert Miller 
came over with his team and helped us build a road down through the gravel bank to the pond;  
2/6/92 Burt and I helped Gilbert in the afternoon.  Burt cleaned out his ice house and I helped him 
draw logs;  2/8/92 I went down to Gilberts and took over two loads of logs with his horses.  Hired 
out to him for a month;  2/9/92 I sawed and split wood in the forenoon put up 10 bu of potatoes 
and did Gilberts chores in the afternoon;  2/12/92 Gilbert went to Westfield.  I took the oxen and 
broke a road up to the pond and drew four loads of ice;  2/20/92 I took the oxen and helped Gilbert 
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Miller, Gilbert [contd]  2/22/92 Gilbert took in a load of apples for Charles Treat.  Charles and 
Charlie Treat came over and Burt came down and sorted 26 barrels of apples;  2/23/92 Gilbert 
went to Westfield with a load of apples.  I helped him up East hill with the oxen;  2/26/92 In the 
afternoon we went up and drew a few logs together.  Gilbert drew three down to the house and I 
chopped a little while;  2/27/92 Mrs Miller was sick so that Gilbert had to do the house work;  
2/29/92 I put the oxen on ahead of the horses and helped Gilbert over to the top of east hill;  
3/4/92 I took the oxen and helped Gilbert over as far as the Miles place with a load of apples;  
3/6/92 Gilbert was sick so that I had to do all his chores;  3/15/92 I chopped sled length wood and 
Gilbert drew down four load in the afternoon;  3/16/92 Gilbert drew down four loads;  3/18/92 
Gilbert and I took the teams and drew Asa Treat a cord of wood;  3/22/92 Father and Burt cut and 
Gilbert and I drew logs from his south woods all day;  3/26/92 I set trees most of the afternoon and 
Miller, Gilbert [contd]  3/30/92 Gilbert drew out some wood for Father;  4/13/92 We went down to 
society and sawed up a half cord of wood that Gilbert Miller drew to the Church;  4/25/92 I had 
Gilberts roan horse, wagon, and harnesses and went to Westfield and brought out 2300 of 
fertilizer;  4/26/92 I went down and helped Gilbert load up a load of hay;  4/27/92 I took in a load of 
hay for Gilbert and brought out 2200 of fertilizer;  5/23/92 I...helped Gilbert draw in his logs in the 
afternoon;  5/26/92 I got Mr Millers oxen and harrowed our corn piece;  5/28/92 I got out manure 
for Mr Miller;  8/13/92 We went out to the Spring place and mowed a little while then we went to 
work at some that was cocked up.  Mr Miller came over and drew home one load from the barn 
and one he took out of the lot;  8/26/92 Mr Miller came and I went with him out to the Spring place 
and got two loads of hay;  8/30/92 In the afternoon we dug potatoes for Mr Miller;  10/1/92 Burt 
and I picked apples for Mr Miller;  10/3/92 Mr Miller came up and went out to the Spring place and 
Miller, Gilbert [contd]  10/4/92 I picked apples for Mr Miller;  [Cash Account] Gilbert Miller Dr 1892    
April   Fo work    $ .25  Aug    "     "       $ .50  Oct 1   "     "      $1.75  Oct 1   "     "      $1.00  Paid 
$3.50;  
Miller, Marshall  5/24/90 Father took the little sow out to Marshall Millers just at night and went to 
Grandfathers;  12/8/90 I went over to M Arnolds with Pease and got his tools in forenoon took the 
same out to Marshall Millers in the afternoon;  8/29/91 Father went out to Marshall Millers and 
bought a sow and nine pigs and brought them home;  
Miller, Mrs  4/5/92 I helped Mrs Miller sugar off;  
Miller, Milo  2/20/89 Father took Mother and Carrie down to society then he went over to Milo 
Millers auction;  2/21/89 Father went over to Milo Millers just at night brought home what he 
bought at auction;  3/19/89 We sawed on Milo Marshalls logs and fixed the race 3 times;  3/21/89 
We finished sawing Milo Marshalls logs, between 3 and 4 thousand [board feet?] in all;  4/9/89 We 
...sawed...5 [logs] for Milo Marshall;  5/14/89 sawed Milo Marshalls cherry;  
Miner, Pat  11/27/90 Pat and Aunt Selendy came over and spent the evening;  9/27/91 Pat and 
Aunt Selendy came and spent the evening;  6/7/92 I went out to Pats on the stage;  6/8/92 I 
helped Pat on the road;  6/9/92 I helped Pat on the road;  6/10/92 I helped Pat until half past three 
then I brought a calf over to Father;  6/11/92 I helped Pat on the road;  6/12/92 I came home in the 
morning;  
Moore, Burt  7/23/89 Father took the calf over to Burt Moore in the afternoon;  10/8/89 
Father...went over to Bert Moores and traded the black cow and calf for another cow;  1/29/90 
Father...went up to Burt Moore's traded cows with him;  10/22/90 Burt went over to Granville 
Corners with Mr Moore to help him drive some cows over;  
Moore, Carl  5/17/91 I went over to East Granville with Carl Moore;  
Munn, Henry  1/20/92 Father...went over to Henry Munns and got the horse shod behind;  
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Munn, W  3/30/89 Father took the buggy wheels, spring and box irons out to the blacksmith shop 
then went out to Mr J P Halls;  4/12/89 Carrie, Burt and I went over to Grandpas in the morning 
came back after dinner and drew home the buggy wheels from Mr Munns;  8/18/90 I went over to 
Wilbur Munns and got the wagon fixed;  1/14/91 Burt and I went out to Mr Wilbur Munns to a 
social in the evening;  

Nancy  4/3/90 Father took Nancy [cow?] over to O E Slocums;  
Nelson, Ed  2/15/89 Burt & I helped Mr Nelson and Ed break out the south road in the forenoon;  
3/22/89 the Nelson boys drew in some of their logs;  
Nelson, Leland  8/23/89 Gertie, Burt, Myrtie, and I went to a party at Leland Nelsons in the 
evening;  

Nelson, Major  1/5/89 We sawed...one [log] for Mr Nelson;  2/15/89 Burt & I helped Mr. Nelson and 
Ed break out the south road in the forenoon;  3/23/89 We sawed logs for Mr Nelson;  3/25/89 We 
fixed the race in the morning then sawed on Mr Nelsons logs all day;  3/26/89 We worked on Mr 
Nelsons logs;  3/27/81 We finished sawing Mr Nelson's logs 10181 [board feet?] in all;  9/18/89 
We split up Mr Nelsons logs;  9/26/89 We finished splitting up Mr Nelson's logs and Father sawed 
a few shingle;  10/7/89 Father finished sawing Mr Nelsons shingle;  10/9/89 Burt and I finished 

packing Mr Nelsons shingle 51/2 thousand;  8/22/90 peeled three hemlock trees in little pasture 
and bought three of Mr Nelson and peeled them;  11/8/90 Gilbert came up and drew in the logs 
down the river that we had of Nelson;  1/23/91 Father went down and shovelled out the road below 
Mr Nelson's;  2/9/91 Father helped Mr Nelson and Olin butcher a hog;  2/17/91 in the 
afternoon...we went with Mr Nelson and Olin and broke out the south road;  
Nelson, Olin  1/19/91 Father, Ace and Burt cut ice all day.  Mr Miller drew four loads of ice with the 
horses.  I drew four with the oxen.  Olin drew up three or four loads;  1/20/91 Alonzo Keep came 
up and helped cut ice so that Father could pack some.  Mr Miller drew up six or seven loads.  Olin 
drew two and I drew six;  2/9/91 Father helped Mr Nelson and Olin butcher a hog;  2/17/91 in the 
afternoon...we went with Mr Nelson and Olin and broke out the south road;  3/11/91 Burt and I 
went fishing on Parsons Pond with Olin.  We put in a few types [sic] and then we lost the ice chisel 
into the pond and had to give it up and come home;  3/14/91 Burt...helped Olin Nelson scald his 
sap tubs;  4/4/91 Burt and I...helped Olin syrup off;  5/6/91 Burt went with Olin out to New Boston 
to a festival in the evening;  
Northway, Arlow  4/18/92 Father and Mother went over to Arlow Northways funeral and were gone 
all day;  

Noyes Pond  8/20/90 Lucia, Carrie, Burt, and I went over to Noyes pond [in Tolland] to a picnic;  

Palmer, Clifford  10/31/89 Clifford Palmers house was burned in the evening;  11/26/89 Father 
sawed on Clifford Palmers shingle;  11/29/89 Father went over to Cliff Palmers in the forenoon 
helped Gilbert Miller fix road and build a sluice on little hill in the afternoon;  
Parsons Pond  1/30/89 Father went up to Beech Hill.  He stopped at Parsons pond cut 2 cakes of 
ice it was 11 inches thick;  2/2/89 went up to Parsons pond in afternoon and cut 51 cakes of ice;  
2/4/89 Father and Burt cut ice on Parsons pond.  Gilbert Miller had our horse to put with his and 
drew six loads of ice.  I had his cattle and drew three loads;  3/11/90 We went up to Parsons pond 
and cut ice for Gilbert Miller.  He drew down three loads and got the horses into the pond but got 
them out again;  3/11/91 Burt and I went fishing on Parsons Pond with Olin.  We put in a few types 
[sic] and then we lost the ice chisel into the pond and had to give it up and come home;  3/26/91 
Burt cut ice on Parsons Pond for Joseph Welch;  
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Parsons, Dea  1/7/89 Father went up to Dea Parsons, over to Mr Snows and to store;  9/12/89 
Father went up to Dea Parsons in the forenoon;  1/16/91 Father went down on the pond and tried 
to cut a hole through the ice with an axe but could not.  He then went up to Dea Parsons and 
borrowed his ice chisel.  He cut a hole through and sawed and pulled out seventeen cakes.  The 
ice was about 32 inches thick;  9/7/91 Father went up to Dea Parsons with El [or Ed?] Smith;  
10/7/91 Dea Parsons came over and got his pigs;  
Parsons, Henry  3/28/89 Father and Mother went up to Mr Henry Parsons in the forenoon;  
Parsons, Hiram  2/8/89 Father and I went down to Hiram Parsons lot and drew out logs and took 
one load to the mill;  3/1/89 Father drew logs.  Mother went down to Hiram Parsons with him then 
she came up to Talcott Coes and up to Albert Hitchcocks and came home at night;  3/13/89 
Father and I went down to Hiram Parsons and cut ten chestnut trees;  3/29/89 We drew in Mr 
Parsons logs and drew up 2 loads of wood in the forenoon.  We sawed Mr Parsons hemlock logs 
in the afternoon;  4/5/89 We split two of Mr Parsons logs;  4/8/89 We fussed on the gate most of 
the forenoon, split some of Mr Parsons logs;  4/9/89 We finished splitting Mr Parsons logs;  
4/10/89 Father finished sawing Mr Parsons shingle in the forenoon...We...finished packing Mr 
Parsons shingle;  11/18/89 Father went down to Hiram Parsons and cut off some logs;  10/11/90 
Father went down to Hiram Parsons and straightened up his barn;  9/5/91 Father went down to 
Hiram Parsons in the forenoon;  
Pease, Robert  2/28/89 Robert Pease came and got a gathering tub that father bought of Mr Fenn.  
Robert traded one that is over at Allen Howards for fathers;  3/16/89 Burt and I went down to Rob 
Peases in the evening;  4/22/89 I went down to Robert Peases and to the store and Mr Gorhams 
to get my hair cut in the forenoon;  4/30/89 A J Howard came over and drew in Robert Peases' 
and V E Barnes logs;  5/1/89 we split one of R Peases logs;  5/2/89 We finished splitting Peases 
logs and Father nearly finished sawing them;  5/4/89 We...sawed Peases logs;  5/14/89 finished 
sawing Rob Peases logs;  5/21/89 Father finished sawing Peases shingle;  6/23/90 Robert Pease 
came up and he and Father framed timber all day;  6/24/90 Father and Mr Pease worked framing 
all day;  6/25/90 Father framed all day Pease worked until 2 o'clock;  7/24/90 Bert went down to 
Pease's;  12/8/90 I went over to M Arnolds with Pease and got his tools in forenoon took the same 
out to Marshall Millers in the afternoon;  12/9/90 Father and Pease worked framing the sill most of 
the day;  
Pease, Robert [contd]  12/10/90 Father and Pease worked framing most of the day;  12/11/90  
Father and Pease put in the underpinning stone, laid the sills and put four bents together;  1/10/91 
Burt and I did the chores...started to go down to Robert Pease's in the afternoon, but finding that 
he was not at home we went skating;  1/17/91 Burt and I went down to Mr Pease and got our hair 
cut;  1/31/91 Mr Robert Pease put a sash door into the kitchen;  2/4/91 Mr Robert Pease came up 
and finished up around the door;  5/25/91 Mr Pease came up and we framed the rafters and put 
them on the barn;  1/26/92 I carried Carrie down to school and took the saws down to Robert 
Pease to get them filed;  
Peebles, Bert  10/8/89 Alden, Bert Peebles, Burt and I went hunting were all day;  
Peebles, Burt  6/17/89 Father and mother took a pig down to Burt Peebles and went down to Arial 
Frosts;  5/9/91 I took 500 feet of chestnut board over to Burt Peebles;  
Prude  11/5/89 Father went...over to Slocums with Prude in the afternoon;  [Back of 1889 Diary] P 
June 11 = Mar 11;  8/23/90 I went up on north lot blackberrying but found Prude had come so, I 
drove her and calf home and went berrying in afternoon;  
Puss  4/9/89 Puss came in;  

Ripley  6/8/89 Father...went up to W A Cowles with a calf and up to Ripley Bros with the wool;  
6/7/90 Father took the wool up to Ripley Bros and got some barley;  
Roberts, Charles  6/28/89 Charles Roberts came over got 4 M of shingle and 90 ft of boards;  
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Sauer, Christie  5/2/92 I helped Mr Hitchcock weigh up a half ton of hay and Bert Hunt a ton that 
belonged to Christie Sauers;  [Back of Book: Cash Account] 1892 May 2  Christie Sauers Dr Fo 
three hours work  $ .60 Paid;  
Shaw  4/13/91 Father and Burt finished sawing Mr Shaw's logs;  
Sheets, Mr  9/30/90 I went up to Mr Sheets in morning and got the fanning mill;  

Sheets, Charlie  9/21/91 Harger and Charlie Sheets came down and we went with them down on 
Mr Treats lower lot and picked up cider apples;  9/22/91 Father and Charlie cradled the buckwheat 
in the morning.  Harger, Burt and I went down and picked up apples.  Father and Charlie came 

down about ten o'clock and worked the rest of the day;  11/3/91 I helped Charlie load 2 1/2 

thousand of shingle then I took No 2s and carried them around next to his pile of shingle;  

Shockly  4/20/90 sermon by Mr Stone in forenoon and by Mr Shockly in afternoon and evening;  

Slocum, O E  1/5/89 We sawed eight logs for Mr Slocum...I...took one load of plank to Mr Slocum;  
1/16/89 Burt and I went...to O E Slocums to a society in the evening;  6/14/89 Father sawed some 
logs for O E Slocum;  7/1/89 I went over to O E Slocums got a cheese hook, stopped to Alls got 
the swill barrel and got a load of sawdust;  11/5/89 Father went...over to Slocums with Prude in the 
afternoon;  4/2/90 Father went over to O E Slocums with Howard heifer;  4/3/90 Father took Nancy 
[cow?] over to O E Slocums;  4/20/91 Father and I worked sawing Mr Slocums logs all day;  
4/21/91 Father and I...finished sawing for Mr Slocum;  10/22/91 Father and I down to Mr Frosts 
and got a calf then we went over to Mr Slocums and got another;  

Smith, El [or Ed?]  9/7/91 Father went up to Dea Parsons with El [or Ed?] Smith in the morning;  

Smith, Aunt Eliza  3/31/89 Father went up to Aunt Eliza's in the evening;  2/21/90 Aunt Eliza came 
down stayed most all day.  Father carried her home and went up to V E Barnes in evening;  
2/10/91 Father...Aunt Electa, and Mother went up and called on Aunt Eliza then they went down 
through the woods and down to Mr Frosts;  8/4/91 Aunt Eliza Smith died this morning.  Aged 85 
years;  8/6/91 Burt and I mowed out the horse barn lot then we all went up to Aunt Eliza's funeral;  
Smith, Dimock  5/19/91  I went to Riverton and got a load of old things that Uncle Dim had left 
from his auction;  
Smith, Erastus  2/25/89 Father went out to Tolland and got Rastus Smith's horse to work a few 
days;  3/4/89 I took Mr Smith's horse home in the forenoon;  
Smith, Frank  9/23/89 We went down with Mr Harger and Frank Smith to Dea Treats south lot and 
picked apples;  

Smith, Hattie  1/18/89 Father...and Mother went down town.  Hattie came home with them;  
1/19/89 Father carried Hattie home in the evening;  3/24/89 Hattie came up stayed all night;  
3/25/89 I carried Hattie home in the evening;  6/29/89 Father went to Winsted Hattie came up 
home with him;  9/29/89 Hattie came up after Church and went back in the evening;  11/15/89 
Father went down street.  Aunt Em and Hattie came home with him;  12/14/89 I carried Aunt Em 
and Hattie home in the morning;  2/23/90 Hattie came up after meeting and went back in evening;  
10/12/90 Hattie came up after Church and stayed until we went to meeting in the evening;  1/10/91 
Father went to Winsted with butter eggs and potatoes.  Hattie came up home with him;  1/11/91 
Father carried Hattie home in the morning;  3/11/91 I carried Hattie and Carrie down street in the 
afternoon;  3/16/91 I carried Hattie and William down home in the afternoon;  
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Smith, Uncle Ira  6/29/91 Uncle Ira came down to stay until Saturday [7/4];  7/3/91 Uncle Ira and 
Byron helped us and we shingled the north roof of the barn;  7/4/91 Father worked on the barn 
some and carried Uncle Ira over to East Granville in the afternoon;  7/13/91 Uncle Ira came over in 
the morning to stay a week;  7/18/91 I carried Uncle Ira over to East Granville just at night;  
Smith, Weld  12/3/89 Father went to Riverton got a load of grain.  Weld Smith came up with him 
stayed a few days;  12/6/89 Father carried Weld to Westfield;  
Snow  1/7/89 Father went up to Dea Parsons, over to Mr Snows and to store;  
Snow, Grisom  5/2/92 Father took Myrtie out to Grisom [?] Snow's in the forenoon;  
Snow, W G  6/12/90 Father went over to W G [West Granville?] Snow's and got a jack screw;  
4/22/91 I got 26 hundred of phosphate from Willie Snows;  4/23/91 I went over to Willie Snows in 
the morning and got eight hundred of fertilizer;  
Snowflake  12/2/89 We took Snowflake down to Gilbert's;  
Spring  8/11/92 I carried Myrtie to Riverton and came up to the Spring place via Colebrook River;  
8/13/92 We went out to the Spring place and mowed a little while then we went to work at some 
that was cocked up.  Mr Miller came over and drew home one load from the barn and one he took 
out of the lot;  8/15/92 We finished up haying on the Spring place.  We got in three good sized 
loads;  8/16/92 Father went over to the Spring place and got the farm wagon, mowing machine 
and horse rake;  8/26/92 Mr Miller came and I went with him out to the Spring place and got two 
loads of hay;  
Stevens, Fred  9/24/89 Fred Stevens took 51 bushels of apples down to Dickinsons;  
Stone  10/14/89 Father went down to Mr Stones with some shingle;  12/3/90 I drew down four 
thousand of shingle to Mr Stone;  1/30/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went to school and down to Mr 
Stone's in the evening to rehearse a piece;  

Stone, Rev H J  4/7/89 A Mr Stone from Heath preached.  Father carried him to Tolland;  4/28/89 
We all but Mother went to Church.  Sermon by Rev H J Stone.  Father carried Mr Stone to 
Tolland;  5/5/89 We all went to Church and Burt and I went to Tolland in the evening.  Father 
carried Mr Stone to Tolland mother went with him;  2/2/90 Father, Carrie, and Burt went to Church.  
Mr Stone was sick so Mr Gibbs preached;  4/20/90 sermon by Mr Stone in forenoon and by Mr 
Shockly in afternoon and evening;  4/29/90 Father and I went down to Mr Stones killed his pig 
brought it home killed ours and dressed them off;  3/20/91 Father went out to Milo Marshalls in the 
forenoon and down to Mr Stones in the afternoon;  4/30/91 I went down to Mr Stone's after dinner 
and got some potatoes and brought up Mr Miller's scalding tub;  
Stone, Leila  2/16/91 Burt, Carrie, and I went down street in the evening.  Carrie stayed with Leila 
Stone all night;  
Strum, Mr  3/26/91  Father and I finished up the hemlock logs on the log way and sawed the 
cherry logs that Mr Strum [?] drew in for Henry Wilcox of New Boston;  
Sullochis, John  3/18/91 Father...went down to society meeting in afternoon.  We all went down to 
supper.  Burt and I went down street in the evening.  John Sullochis [?] was found dead in the 
woods east of Mcdonals house with two trees across his head;  
Susie (cow)  5/24/89 Susie [top of page = bred?];  12/31/89 Father and Mr Harger butchered 
"Suse" in the fore noon.  Father cut up and delivered it in afternoon.  Dressed 580 lbs;  

Tate  2/10/89 We all went to Church in the day and Burt and I in the evening.  The sermon was 
preached by Mr Tate;  3/5/89 Father, Carrie, Burt, and I went to meeting.  Mr Tate didn't come 
over;  
Terrett  4/22/89 Father went over to Charles Treats and Terretts and got some potatoes and 
apples;  
Tommy [Hayes?]  12/25/89 Tommie and Byran came and we went Church with them;  
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Treat, Asa  3/18/92 Gilbert and I took the teams and drew Asa Treat a cord of wood;  

Treat, Charles  4/24/89 Father went over to Charles Treats and Terretts and got some potatoes 
and apples;  9/3/91 We went down street in the evening and brought back Charles Treat's fan mill 
from Mr Miller;  10/24/91 I went over to Charles Treats and got Myrtie in the morning;  11/1/91 I 
carried Myrtie down to Charlie Treats after meeting;  1/7/92 We went down to Charlie Treats in the 
evening;  2/14/92 Myrtie and I went down to Charles Treats just at night and got some things that 
she had there;  2/22/92 Gilbert took in a load of apples for Charles Treat.  Charles and Charlie 
Treat came over and Burt came down and sorted 26 barrels of apples;  3/8/92 Charles Treat, Burt, 
and I went to Westfield and put their apples onto a car;  
Treat, Charlie  3/13/91 Burt churned in the morning and we did the chores.  Byron came up and 
we went down street in the afternoon.  Ben Hitchcock and Charlie Treat came up in the evening 
and finally stayed all night;  2/22/92 Charles and Charlie Treat came over [to Gilbert Millers] and 
Burt came down and sorted 26 barrels of apples;  

Treat, Mr [G G?]  8/29/89 Father and Mr Harger went down and bought the apples on Mr Treats 
lower lot;  9/23/89 We went down with Mr Harger and Frank Smith to Dea Treats south lot and 
picked apples;  9/14/91 Father went with Mr Harger down onto Mr Treat's lower lot and bought the 
apples there;  9/21/91 Harger and Charlie Sheets came down and we went with them down on Mr 
Treats lower lot and picked up cider apples;  10/13/91 We went with Mr Harger down to Mr Treats 
lower lot and picked 15 barrels of apples;  10/14/91 We finished picking the apples that we bought 
of Mr Treat;  10/15/91 I went down to Mr Treats lower lot and got the rest of our apples;  
Treat, Mrs G G  9/23/90 Father and Mother went to Mrs G G Treats funeral;  
Treat, George  2/11/89 I did the chores and I helped George Treat pack ice;  2/12/89 I helped 
George pack ice;  2/28/89 I...helped George pack 30 cakes of ice;  3/11/89 Burt and I sawed and 
split wood for George in afternoon;  3/16/89 I drew up two loads of sawdust for George;  3/19/89 
Burt helped George set sap trees in the afternoon;  5/17/89 I...helped George plant in the 
afternoon;  6/6/89 I helped George plow in the forenoon;  6/25/89 I helped George plow out his 
potatoes and cultivate his corn;  7/15/89 Burt and I helped George mow a little while;  7/19/89 We 
helped George get in 1 load of hay;  8/26/89 I helped George dig a few potatoes;  9/4/89 We 
helped George dig potatoes;  9/6/89 We finished George's potatoes;  9/17/89 Father...shod 
Georges horse;  9/27/89 We got Georges team and plowed for 2 drains from barn-yard the other 
from the house;  9/28/89 Burt and I got Georges team and got in the buckwheat and a load of 
corn;  10/5/89 We got Georges stags and got in two loads of corn;  10/10/89 Father and I had 
Georges team and plowed on the buckwheat piece;  

Treat, George [contd]  10/12/89 We had Georges team and plowed a little while;  10/15/89 Burt 
and I pulled Georges turnips;  10/22/89 Burt worked for George most of day;  10/24/89 Burt 
topped turnips for George;  10/25/89 We had Georges team finished plowing buckwheat piece 
and plowed a little beside the road;  10/30/89 Burt and I finished topping Georges turnips and 
husked his corn;  12/5/89 Father...helped George butcher a pig;  1/20/90 Father worked on a sled 
neap for George;  1/21/90 Father cut two oak and two popple trees in forenoon got Georges team 
and drew them in and drew down some wood from V E Barnes woods;  1/23/90 Father cut some 
hemlock trees at the foot of the hill.  He had George's stags drew them down in afternoon;  
1/24/90 Father finished George's sled neap and put a shoe onto his sled;  3/6/90 Burt and I sawed 
about a cord of wood for George;  3/7/90 Father and Burt cut ice all day.  We had Georges team 
and Andrew Hunt and his team;  3/15/90 Burt worked for George in the afternoon; 
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Treat, George [contd]  3/19/90 I...went to center and got 2 cnt of meal and 1 cnt of Bran for Father 
and one for George;  4/15/90 I helped George gather up his [sap] buckets;  4/16/90 Burt helped 
George put up tubs and saw wood;  4/21/90 I helped George manure in afternoon;  4/23/90 Father 
and I plowed with George's team part of the day;  6/28/90 Burt hoed corn in forenoon and helped 
George in the afternoon;  3/6/91  we broke out over to the saw mill and Burt and I went down and 
helped Gilbert and George shovel out Ore Hill;  4/14/92 [I] helped George weigh up a half ton of 
hay;  4/21/92 George Treat brought up [a calf];  
Treat, Mrs Louise  9/13/89 Father carried Abner over to Blandford and brought back Mrs Treat;  
6/9/90 Father and Mother went over to the burial of Mrs Louise Treat;  

Wachter, Theo  9/14/91 I...went to Riverton with 965 lbs of rye straw for Mr Theo Wachter [?];  
Welch, Joseph  1/4/90 I took some shingle down to Joseph Welch;  10/6/90 Father and I went 
down to Jos Welch's got a load of ice;  10/13/90 Father sawed some logs for Joseph Welch;  

10/21/90 Burt and I went to Joseph Welch's got a load of ice;  10/25/90 Burt took 2 1/2 thousand of 
shingles over to Jos Welch;  3/26/91 Burt cut ice on Parsons Pond for Joseph Welch;  3/10/92 I 
took Mr Welchs team wagon home and took Andrew Hunts up and put it in the horse barn at the 
Fenn place;  
Wetherwax, Ed  3/12/89 Burt...went down and got Ed Wetherwax's wagon in afternoon;  10/11/89 
We went down on Wetherwax's lot picked up a few cider apples;  
Wheeler, Mrs Vashti  8/24/89 Gertie Myrtie and I went down to Mrs V Wheelers and stayed all 
night;  8/25/89 Myrtie and I went to Church in Barkhampsted.  We started home from Mrs 

Wheelers at 5 o'clock got home at 71/2;  

Wilcox, Henry  3/26/91 Father and I finished up the hemlock logs on the log way and sawed the 
cherry logs that Mr Strum [?] drew in for Henry Wilcox of New Boston;  
William  3/16/91 Father went over to town meeting.  Burt and I did the chores and cut a little wood.  
I carried Hattie and William down home in the afternoon;  
Wright, Mrs  2/27/92 Father took Gertie down to Winsted to work for Mrs Wright;  


